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06HSE2GS a Gfiod Price in the

San Frascasoo Market--

LATEST NflVs CONCKKMNG SVGAK.

o or CratrHu:rI(i In er YorV

for Mneteen rjr O verProducUon
the Principal Cne of the Depression

Cnb' JBljr Crop Soon To Be Scv- -

Sak Pkaxcisco, December 21, 1S&4.

Snar: There is nothinc particularly
new to Dote concerning the condition
of the local market, excepting s fur-

ther decline in prices of refined. The
demand for this article continu es light,
and the Refinery closed. Prices of
refined were reduced here on the 24th
ultimo to the basis of 5lc for granu-
lated; Dec 4th, oc; Dec 11th, 4ic,
since which time they have continued
unchanged, excepting for export, and
this price was reduced on Dec 19th to
the basis of Qc for granulated. The
"Western Sugar Kefining Company's
list today is as follows : Cube, crushed
and powdered, 51c. : dry granulated,
4Jc. ; confectioner's A., Sic ; Hsgnolia
A., 4c; extra C., 4Jc; golden C.,

4c ; D. sugar, Sic
Basis: There were no sa' t

trifugals reported in 2sew ji f m

November 2d to Deeenib t. afi
the basis for island sugars - ing
time was oc net for 95 be On .

10th reported Dec lti co 1

freight sales, 1000 tons en
S.S0, making the basis 1; r.et;.
500 tons at""Si, making e uasii I
net ; 14th, spot sales of 4 . s a . .',
making the basis Sic : Sales
were made on the 17th ,

-- t
bacs at the same pric- - u c- - t
and freicht, sales TOO loiii i;
making the basis 2.S9 net, and 21st no

and foreign markets : We
have nothing of encouragement or
special importance to note concern-
ing the ceneral situation of the sugar
trade, as" conditions remain much the
same as last advised. Prices both, in
this country and Europe, although
having previously reached the lowest
point ever known, have still further
declined. The principal cause of te
depression is overpnjducticn, wiu Ji
is about the same in all the countries.
In addition to the immense beet crops
of Europe which are now pressing upon
the markets of the world, there will
soon be 1,000,000 ons, crop of Cuba,
for sale, besides the crops of the other
"West Indies, which are all promising
welL The conditions in the "United
States, owing to tariff changes
whereby refiners claim there can be
no profit for them on account of the
small margin between raw and re-

fined, will also tend to continue the
depression indefinitely. Prices are
fast approaching a point where exist-
ence will be a struggle for life for pro-
ducers.

London quotations for beets since
our last circular have ruled as follows:
November 24th, Ss 2d; 27th, Ss 1M;
2Sth, Ss 2d; SOth, Ss HJd; December
1st, Ss 10M; 4th, Ss 2d; 5th, Ss 10id;
Sth ow- - inth. Ss Sd; 12th, Ss 7W;

' iethea
no change.

Germany is fast waking up to the
situation and will make a desperate
effort for the sugar trade of the United
States. The Keisctg "as discussed
the proposed amendment? to the law
in Germany for jfce taxation of sugar
in order to "re move the i aj ones pro --

cooed on the sugar ii.uastry by the
imposts plcHi on Gerniar. sugar by
IG-vi- countries. Herr Paaschesaid
that the pgettioo of the German sugar
industry was most distressing, and
th'. it "3S very important that some
thitr should be done for an industry
whii j employed 400,. . people. The
uAQgvr he claimed arose from: the de-rr-

oorwiiuon of husbandry; the
farm- - r. ficdiBg that, his grain did net
pay, i::ew beets. He concluded with
rwnlieading an increase in the ex-

port duty on sugar, and itwasalsode-clare- d
that o of the reasons for the

depres?. a in the scgc- - : adustry was
that tie United Stat . liposed a spe-
cial dutv on bounty-pai- d sugar.

It is impossible to say whether our
present laws regarding sugar will be
altered, but it is not probable that
anything will be done during this
session of Congress. The Secretary of
State, Gresham, has notified the
Spanish. Government that if they con-

tinue to discriminate against the ex-
ports from this country to Cuba in
favor of Canada, it will certainly in-

vite retaliation, under the Act of 1S90,

against Cuban sugars.
Should this policy be pursued and a

heavy prohibition duty placed on
Cuban sugars, it will be a serious
blow to the Trust, as the sugars of
necessity will be refined elsewhere
and eventual I v reach this country.

London cable of December 15th
quotes Java No. 15 D. S. lis. 6J., fair
refining Ss. First marks German
granulated 10s. Sd. Lo.b. Hamburg,
eaual to $3.45 net cash delivered in
New York, duty paid.

Onr latest mail advices from New
York of the loth inst. state that the
market for raws presents no new
features and nearly every condition
appears to favor buyers, the principal
customer being the most indifferent.
"Holders, therefore, are obliged to
choose between accepting whatever is
offered or carrying their sugars for the
chances later on in the season.

Refined susara in New York kave

JANUARY 4, ISOo.-SEa-EK- JLY.

continued quiet with little demand
Prices touched the low figure of $5.74
for a day or two, but were afterwards
advsi.ced to $S.S1 net, which is the
price today.

Total stock of susrar at four ports U.
S. December 33th, 1$6,239 tons, agaiust
75.111 tons last year.

Total stock in six principal ports of
Cuba by cable same date, J3,ew tons
against 53,000 tons same time last
year.

Total stock in all the principal
countries 3,1S9,4S9 tons against 927,749
tons same time last year. Afloats to
the "United States from all countries
estimated at 70,000 tons against 30,000
tons last year.

Our latest telegraphic advice from
New-Yor- k of today quote Cuba cen-
trifugals 93 test ex ship, wharf or
store Sic pr pound. Prices are not
expected to co lower. London beets
SS per cent, "test f. o. b. Hamburg,
Dec S, l per cent. London market
firm at the decline. German granula-
ted to Atlantic United States ports
Sic per pound c f. e. Licht's latest
estimate of the European beet crop is
4,975,000 tons. Harvesting of the Cuba
crop has begun, but as yet no sales
reported. All reports from cane crops
are favorable.

Rice (Hawaiian) Before arrival
Australia rice was selling at 4c less 2
percent The small quantity arriv-
ing and reports of damaging storms
onTslands caused prices to stiffen to
4c net At this figure considerable
rice was soldj but this price cannot
last long.

Japan Receipts 2550 bags. Price
for spot 8.70 net, duty paid, but fu-
tures, January delivery, are being of-

fered at 3.50 net.
Mexican This rice, although from

Carolina seed, is inferior to the Isl-
and article. Packed in Island bags it
is being offered to the trade at S.75 less
31 per cent
'Kona Coffee "We quote price first

ouality at 19c less 2 per cent. cash.
Flour Gl G. Ex. Family 3,40: El

Dorado 2.40 per bbL f. o. b.; Crown
.35 per bbl. f. o. b.
Bran Fine $11, coarse S13 per ton

lab.Middlings Ordinary $15, choice SIS
ner ton f. o. b.

Barley No. 1 feed, 91 to 92i per
ctL, tab.; ground or rolled, 519 to
i 19.50 per ton, f. o. b.

Oats Fair, ?L15 to $L20; choice
.scarce), S1.25 per ctL, L o. b.

Wheat Chicken, S7$c to 90c ; niil- -

iing, Sac to 51 per cu., i. o. b.
Corn - Small yellow, SL32i. to 51.3-- 5

per ctL, f. o. b.
Hay Comp. wheat, $12 to $13;

comp. oat, $12 to $13 per ton, f. o. b. ;
large bales wheat, $13,50 ; large bales
oat, $1250 per ton, f. a b.

Lime $1 to $L10 per bbL, f. o. b.
Charters Limited transactions since

our last at 27s. 6d. and 26s. 3d. orders,
net, for iron as to size, and at this
writing similar tonnage is held at
same rates, but the demand is not ac-iv-e,

wheat being held at about one
dollar per ton above shipping parity.
Copious rains have fallen throughout
the State, and we hope for a resump-
tion of business after the holidays.
Last wooden, 32s., Liverpool. Stock
of wheat remaining in the State Dec
1st, 663,000 short tons.

Tonnage for lumber continues in
good demand, and rates have advanced
about 2s. 6d. per thousand since our
last

Exchange London, 60 days' sight,
$4.S7J to S4.SS ; sight, S4.S9 to $4.89 ;
New York regular, 10c, telegraphic
121c

"Wir.TiTAws, DDioyp fc Co.

HENRY DIMOND DEAD.

An Old Resident Passes Away
After a Lingering Illness.

Henry Dimond, a very old resi-
dent, died at an early hour yester-
day morning. He had been ailing
for a long time. The funeral took
place in the afternoon from the
residence of Henry "Waterhouse.

The deceased was born at Fair-
field, Conn., and was over S6 years
of age at the time of his death. He
came to this country in June, 1S35,
to take charge of the Mission's
bindery. He remained in the ser-

vice of the Mission until about
! 1S50 when he and E. 0. Hall en

gaged in the general merchandise
business under the firm name of
Hall & Dimond.

He. leaves two sons, General W.
H. Dimond of San Francisco, a
member of the firm of Williams,
Dimond & Co., and F. H. Dimond,
and two daughters, Mrs. Henry
Waterhouse and Mrs. Dr. Stangen-wal- d,

both of whom live in this
city. W. Y. Dimond, of Water-house'- s,

was his grandson.

ON PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

Work Will be Begun at Once

$10,000 for School Houses.

Superintendent Kowell of the
public works department has a lot

j of work before him by virtue of the
: decision of the Government to be- -'

gin at once upon public improve-
ments which it has for some time
had uuder consideration.

There will be --$10,000 expended
in new cholhouseo to be con-

structed in different sections of the
. islands. Work will also be imme-
diately began on the new fire en- -'

gine house at the corner of Bere-tan- ia

and Fort streets, and the one
at Hilo. New wash houses are to
be built in Honolalu, and a new

: building the women's ward at
j the insane asylum. Extensive re--'

pairs at the custom house are also
to be made.

THE CAPTAIN OF THE HULL,

How a Sailor Worked His Way Up

the Ladder.

AN BXKKGKTIC HAWAIIAN KISKS.

Aaron Slmenon' rirt Went to Seaata
Sailor, and by Studj- - aad Hard Work
Beaches Captalnry Wat Fonuerlj-Majte- r

of Three Ittasd Schooners.

AARO good
SIMERSON

example
what a native

yj Hawaiian can do
when he possesses
energy and a wilt
He enjoys the dis-

tinction of being
the only native Hawaiian who is
master of a sailing iteamer leaving
this port. There are a number of na-

tives in command of schooners, but
Captain Simerson is alone in his field.

He commands the Malulani, other-
wise known as the W. G. Hall. She
is the finest steamer owned by the
Inter-Islan- d Company, and has been
under his charge for about three

CAWAIS AASOK aiHESSGX.

years. Captain Godfrey, the presi-
dent of the company, has implicit
confidence in Captalu Si csfcjjm's sea-
manship qualities and points
that go to make up a thorough cap-

tain.
Many people along the front have

long been familiar with the coolness
displayed by the Hall's commander.
When the steamer comes into port he
can be seen on the upper deck with a
cigar in his mouth and his right hand
on the engineer's bell. He brings the
steamer up to the wharf and gets her
alongside with as much ease as a cox-
swain would land a gig. He is thor-
oughly acquainted with this port and
all others along the Kona coast of
Hawaii. As is well known, his ves-
sel plies between here and Punaluu.

Captain Simerson was born thirty-eig- ht

years ago at Napoopoo, South
Kona, Hawaii. "When he was eight
years of age his parents moved to
Maui, where he attemded school for
about four years. He went to sea first
when he was about seventeen
years of age: he sailed before
the mast He was an in-
quisitive youth and the captain of
the schooner took enough interest in
the lad to teach him navigation. The
young sailor, after a year's time, was
made mate and four years later he
was capable of running a vessel him-
self. He was then made captain of
the schooner "Jennie." He after-
wards took charge of both the schoon-
ers Prince and Liboliho.

After a time Simerson was given
the position of purser on the steamer
Iwalani. He occupied a similar posi-
tion on the Planter and later when
the W. G. Hall arrived fresh from the
shipyard he was placed In charge of
tne pursers omce. reacted in tuat
capacity until he was made captain.

He was considered a most obliging
purser and was well-lik- ed by all pas-
sengers who traveled on the boat He
enjoys as much popularity at present.

Captain Simerson is a married man
and has three children, the eldest of
whom is now 17 years of age. His
lamuy lives in town.

The steamer W. G. Hall was built
inlSS4 by Hall Brothers. She was
named alter one of the builders. She
has been running to Punaluu aince
her advent in Hawaiian waters. She
is considered a staunch craft and is
popular with travelers. She will soon
be fitted out with an incandecsent
system. Then she will compare fav
orably with any island steamer leav
ing tnis port.

Battalion Shoot Closed.
' Monday was the last day of the
shooting at the Makiki range. The
following were the results : Presi
dent's staff, one silver and one
bronze bar ; regimental field and

;

staff, two silver bars ;
staff, one silver bar; Com

pany A, one bronze bar : Company
C, two bronze bars ; Company D,
two bronze bars ; Company J?rone
bronze and one silver bar ; sharp-
shooters, one bronze bar. Twenty-fiv- e

took part in the shooting.

WHOLE 2sT0. 1616.

Y. M. C. A. Labor Committee Say3

Few Learo.

KKPOUTS FOKMOKTII OTUECKMltKR

Discussion of riant of New Gymnasium.
810, 0Q Already rie.ijft.il Young;
Xen In Stores Slay be Asked far
SlOOO-Kead- lng Koom Fatrealted.

The Y. M. C. A. held their regular
monthly business meeting last night
at the hall. A quorum being present,
business was proceeded to without
further delay.

After the reading of the minutes by
the secretary, the treasurer made a
report of $615.96 received and $551.70
expended during the month of De-
cember, leaviug a total of $64.28 in
the treasury.

The general secretary's report was
next given. The usual routine work
was carried on since the meeting on
theUthof December; 109 business let-
ters relating to different matters were
written. The reading room was
patronized by more people than usual,
and au increase seems to be manifest
from day to day. Several persous
called for advice and help: flirty ap
plications for work were h. aded iu
and two positions were seour-.d- . The
n:iia .i.e. c.,.
fallen off considerably. Mr. Corbett

1.1 - , , x iuiuugui ue coum trace tne reason tor
this to the Salvation Army and other
places of worship where the times of
service coufliot. The Sunday evening
prayer meeting is steadily increasing,
in fact, all the meetings but theBue
A . - 3 . . . .urau mimuunea are doing splendidly.

The employment committee
pcr'etl .i large crowd of people con- -
tjcually looking for work. People
caiae nrwn on every coat Instead of
going way.

The reVtitt of the literary committee
showed fifty--eve- u books dra nx from
the library during December The
reading room is not as weli - r?d
with reading matter as cot . '

hoped for, but things are.prosiR :

The Shipping CommitteeSjsp
forty-on- e vessels during Deceit;-A- t

the New Year's Day lunch on.
from three to four times the 'juui rr
of sailors visited the Y. M. C. V r, ...
spoke-ver- kindly of the gtr- -

"

L-- itment they received. .

Mr. C.B.Ripley made the following
report of the special committee on
srvmnasium: A meeting nf Hmntwi-- i

committee on gymnasium, consisting
of C. B. Ripley, chairman; C. M.
Cooke, P. C. Jones, F. J. Lowre f and
Secretary Corbett, was held Dece'nibci
27th. Plans for au addition to thepresent Y. ST. C. A. building were
submitted. The proposed addilious
will contain a gymnasium about to by
65 feet in size, four large newlass
rooms, closets, bath-room- 3, locLera,
and every convenience of a well equip
ped gymnasium. The cost of the i ed

additions was estimatei' f. I --

about $13,000.
Secretary Corbett was instru e U

prepare a subscription book, a J, at
the next regular meeting of tb. asso-
ciation, the whole matter be refe. red
to the association.

After this report, the members p es-ent

were asked to examine the pi ins
for the gymnasium. After a gent ral
discussion, it was agreed that he
plans, as corrected and adopted by he
committee, be adopted by the assock --

tlou, and that bid3 be called for. M
Corbett stated in this connection that
he thought they were perfectly safe
in doing this, since he had $10,0(0
pledged up to date. Not a very exte --

sive canvass has beeu made. The youn
men in the different stores of the ci.y
have not been seen. It was suggestei
by a member present that these "e lefl
for the equipment of thepropos- - ' new
building, $1000 being the re.sittamount. It was thought by
thatJilOOO would not cover ali

of equipment, but Mr. I'arbett
said he knew of a Kymnasium i the
East, that was larger than this pro-
posed one, iu which that sum had
been sufficient.

The plans displayed by Mr. Ripley
show that a great deal of ingenuity-ha- s

been exercised to make the new
gymnasium, and in fact the whole Y.
M. C. A. building a place of comfort.
The present building will undergo a
treat many changes, the main idea

easy communication between
the rooms. Partitions will be torn
down and moved, doors will be
changed and steps removed. The
gymnasium will cover the whole of
the vacant lot next to the present
building and will be of the same style.
The floor will be three feet below
ground, so that about seven feet of
steps will have to be decended from
the main building before the gymna-
sium proper can be reached. Outside
the present reading room, and run-
ning up to the gymnasium which will
project out to the sidewalk, will be a
veranda continuous with the present
landing. Another will project frohi
the other side of the landing in front
of the secretary's present room.

After prayer by Mr. Ripley for the
success of the new undertaking themeeting closed.

A carpenter iiving in Pauoa Val-
ley had his hand badly shattered,
while setting eff a bomb New
Year's eve. The man was taken to
the hospital. i
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HEWS FROM THE ANTIPODES,

Tiie Taxation Qcesiion Causes the
ResIgsaiioE of a Minister.

JSOSCKEKV AND NEW ZE.ILV.ND.

Victoria Jiem-- Got era or Tfcr British
GoTcrsDHt "Will Arm Jilerhut
Vcsl The Libor Trde In the Sol- -

oman JlicJ 1 DtIdc Out.

m.

UL

.ll

so m

itELBOCRKE. Deo. 15. A free use of such This power
4 t S

rial crisis occurred owing to Xla-- dl arnot.
Oi SArgood, terefo merely th of

31. L. of In a social customs and usages. The right- -

letter date 14ih December. eonsness of any governmental author- -

addressed bv Sir F. to l.i: u... ".iTT.
Premier, sir F. sarsood points out ment's securinc in the fullest possible'

prior msroiiseauiig lojoia iue aesrree ncms oi uiose
fnllv certain under any of the different forms of

and came to 3 frank under
standing thereon. The question of
direct taxation by means of a "sur
plus or wealth tax" was one upon
which they agreed, but subsequently
a majority of the Cabinet decided ud
on the unimproved value of land and
an income tax.

Colonial Secretary Talks,
Accklaxd, Dec 15. Speaking at

Auckland tonight, the Colonial Secre-
tary said that the Government intend-
ed to deal with the question of
Tori T I . 3 A

iic-ik-v cuuu. n im regain 10

portant British dependency like Xew
itauuu ivaa enuuea to oe treated
with raflrp rwivot hrTnnl "PriaKr- -

who had spoken so loosely on the sub-
ject that he had immediately to rush
to the papers to get his statements al--

xie aiso regretted mat tne
British Government should allow the
opinions oi one man to influence them
on the question of the Pacific cable,
and suggested that the time was com-
ing when it would he necessarv for
tne juguaxi-speasin- g comxnumtv to
hold a conference on the subject of bi- -

Sir John Thurston's Visit.
sydxey, Dec IS. Sir John B.

inursion recently visited the Solo-
mon Islands. The'High.Commissioner
made a tonr nf thA Mtfom np Untisti
portion of the group the other por- -
nun uciuugs ij uie vjermans ana in
tne course of his visit sir Joan assem
pica tne principal cruels as well as
tne traders, and addressed them as to
" Twmu cjLpvcicu ui meui un-
der the cominc. chantre of Rnvsrn.
meat. It isintended to send a Resi
dent Lommissioner to the Solomons
in thv-sa- way as has been done at
the Gilbert Islands. Head-huntiD- g

--ad cannibalism were specially sin-
gled out as practices which the British

iviiciaie. iaei -
"uu iius; is uvidk out. mere is no
need for further legislation, for the
isti. mtu)5 io oe mat tne natives will
no: recuit lor Queensland or anv

1 ? rrt - -
wu&r piace. tne ivnrrara met with
tne yueenstand labor vessel Lochiel
on the 4th insL She had then been
out tnree montns, had onlv re--

--coited some fifteen bovs. Sir John
Thurston has promised that, under
tne .tsntisJi Kesident's supervlsion.the
traders who employ native labor on
iheir vessels for boat work will have
licenses issued to them bv the Resi
lient. L rider existing regulations
these licenses are issued from Svdnev.

ilerchant Cruisers.
London. Deo. 7. Tho T?r!H;h o.n- -

ernnient has issued orders for the per-
manent arming of the vessels of theieeis o: tne Canadian-Pacif- ic Rail-
way Cempany and the Peninsular and
Oriental Company selected as armed

jc;iiBUL cruisers, .tacn steamer will
aiso carry a gunner.

An Imperial Subsidy.
London, Dec. S. The question as

to the proposal to grant an Imperial
-- uuiuj uie new uantic steam ser-
vice between Canada and England,
promoted by Mr. James Huddart. hai
been referred to the Inter-Depa- rt-

utuuu ommutee.

Victoria's A'ch- - Governor.
London-- , Dec. 10. It is probable

that Lord "Rrasior. mil- - - iunccu iueari of Hopetoun as Governor of Vic--

GARTER'S ADDRESS CRITICISED.

Correspondent Says it is Not Cor

reci or Logical in Inference.

Mb. Editor: Neither Mr. Carter1'
address on the ultimate aim of all
laws, nor your editorial on what laws
are, seem to me correct in statement
or logical in inference. To regard all
legislation as simply the formula for
a people's customs and usages, is as
much of a practical blunder as to swal-
low the paper oa which a physician's
nrescriniinn xrrittAn int,)
mg the medicine compounds according-t-

the Dhvsipian'a rfirvf5nn i
purely mechanical theory of humannature and its relations, and aboat as
scientific as the old Ptolemaic theory
of astronomy that made the earth th'e
centre of the universe. There areethical principles at the basis
of all government and all legis-
lation. The nature of man as social
rational, free, lies at the foundation ofall true scientific estimate of political
authority, legal justice, legitimate
sovereignty.

It is true that laws, as matters of
State legislation, are rules for regu-
lating the social actions of men. They
are as various as the conditions and
needs of humanity. But such variety
does not contravene the underlying
fact of natural rights, and the neces-
sity and sphere of legislation in the
adoption of such forma of common
action as will best secure those rights.

TTAWtTTAV &AZITTX: EBIPAT. JAJSUABY , 1895.-SKMI-WM- KLY.

t ; . ..r 7 V ... . Tit15 UUL CUUDUCUI, IU COJ .Ufa tuux
IJ.U1S originated government and

nyinc that the Republic of Hawaii, as
constituted
..

todav, expresses the cos- -
m iW .,1-- rt

I lOniS Sua USSgTKS lUC Jiuiiiv: J

oi tne cjuaoasn,'" anu --peuigree a um.
identical witn power." xne Eovereisu--
. ... . 3 - .. .1 n , CI C

troll rirrlr. nnt on customs, however
venerable, nor ussres, however sa
credly regarded. Traditionalism is a
dead "issue in both Church and State
in this nineteentn century. "J.n
most ancient of cur crandmothers'

sail, or II it is ciutu mis
i -- 1 .1: 4 K J.--

moist ironical ciiiunie iui iuuc

There is verv little use in Laving
1 t IS ? . .

civil, poiiuc&i, personai auu rsiigiuua

ministe- - the rights.
I. J

has the
resignauon expressions

C, ilinister Defence.
beaiinsr I

tfanrood tne I " "l " "

.iiat io i tne who
2Iinistrvthevdiscnssed I

subjects,

the
1.

icicu.

isc

l. j

and

iu

t

a.

M

s

.i L

government, .bonus vary witn tne va

surroundings under which different
people live. But every government, to
be legitimate, must conform to the ulti-ms- fi

rnl nf rifht. and thfrpfor mnat--o ;
not be incompetent nor iniquitous;
otherwise it is vicious and detestable
tyranny. Legality, mechanical and
?ervile,is confornaity to existing out-
ward rules and regulations ; but loy-
alty, exuberant and joyous, is intelli- -

tAnf Anil tfntiiiifif 5i npvnfinn fn thA
leritimatp anihoritv. that in its exer
cise of sovereignty, "secures for us the
free use of our political rights. The
f"OPfl!nmiinf !n TTotpoIi TiAt ?C Tint" ft

matter of custom and usage, but an
intelligent, firm, liberal administra-
tion of affairs, to secure their inalien
able rights. H.

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE REEF.

The Entire Jail is Now Ulaminated
With Incandescent Lamps.

H E Oahu Prison is
now illuminated at
night by electricity
instead of lanterns,
as was the custom
for many years. It
is a decided im

provement, and one that was much
needed. The wiring was done under
contract by the Hawaiian Electric
Company in three days' time. The
current is furnished by the Govern
ment's station. The ofhces and sleep
ing departments of Jailer Low and
his assistants are Drovided with in
candescent lamps. There are three in
the front yard, eighteen in the main
building, six are fastened on the
hranphp nf thA hie two fhet clonic
in the center of the jail-yar- nine on
the Ewa sid of thA vard. find un
on the "Waikiki side. "The entire vard
is bnghi at night now, greatly facilit-
ating tiew ork of the guards."

An are ireut nas oeen placed on tne
road on Ya WaJfcifc-- sirlA tvhinh i;1ite
up the prison wall. It is a sure safe
euard acainst the escane of anv of thA
trustys.

Anotner improvement that Mr. Low
has in view, and nno thnt will ha umn
accomplished in the erection of four
dark cells. They will be located In an
underground room now used for stor
ing awav nrov!.inn. TIia nnumf
cells do not answer; they allow light
to penetrate tnem, and conversationgoing on outside can be liAarrf hv th
prisoners inside. The new cells will
oe Duilt oi concrete and brlisfc.

Prisoners who are serving Tnn son
tAnPAi. anr? vrhn rnnrnrf th
properly will be treated a little better
uereauer man ordinary prisoners. Alarge cell is to h htiHf trhiVh will o

commodate at least six. It will be
SUDDlied with pots fnr rh a man T if.v.
win oe iurnisned lor readme purposes,
ami, iu ouier ways, tne men will fareas well as prison discipline will allow.

juuc jLnjv. uas maae manv lm- -
nrovements ahnnt th "rocfi cinna v.' - -. UC
has been in charge. It is a model of
neatness. The exterior and interior
nave oeen painted with soft colors,
instead of thA ulnomr whiton-no- v.- w w ... . ' IV. 1 1 1

that was formerly nsed. The prison
ers appreciate tne cnange, as it is not
so ua.ru on tneir eyes, it is on recordthatonp man 7nsf liia omcinlif
by.the glare of the white walls.Herring, the man whn fa
for niurderinf T. T, TTnntcmon ;n iinw;iiiaUj isvery handy with a brush and nearly
ail oi tne decorative work was done bvhim.

Edward Gilsev. who
convicted for getting away from th
Australia wifh a hnntlnorl nf
is employed in the kitchen as a cook!

. i 7 " iuc alleged conspirators, occupy-- separate
Cell In thA msin onrnMn. T1,
allowed the freedom of the vard whilethe prisoners are at work outside.They do not have to depend on prion
fare, as the relatives of Bash aud Na--
wam senu mem cooked food, whichthey divide with Crick. All persons
who have business matters to diseusswith the men can see them every
Tuesday and Friday between S and9 a.m.

At present there are but 140 prison-ers m conlnement, and most of theeare serving short terms. There are
but few women, who put in their timemakinCT nlnthM fnr tVin nila iuevnave a comfortable cottage outside of

tn5uu wnere tnev do thesewing.

Jlr Glide Receiver! hv ni!.
Tha Foreign Department has re

ceived official notice from the Ber
lin Foreign Office that Mr. H. F.
Glade hag been renpivAd h. tlGerman Government as ffhama
d'Affaires and Gousui-Genera- l of
Hawaii. Freifaerr vnn MarichalJ
over whose signature thp )ett

C icomes, takes occasion tn tiwnl-- nf
Mr. Glade's excellent qualifications
for the-po'itio- and expresses his
pleasure in entering into official
connection with him as Charee
d'Affiiircs.

Cordial Relationship Between Mr

Fuller and His Employees.

An Old Keldnt to Depart for Sail

Frnclc "With llli Family A

Handsome Girt Xretentd.

Km fWawaHi. Dec. S3. On Christ
mas at Pahala a grand luau was given
by E. W. Fuller, the retiring mana-PA- P

nf thA rTawaiian Aericulturalv. - a

Company to all the employees of the
plantation. A native string band
furnished music during the repast and
.iftprwani stvAeches were made by
Messrs. Brommagen, Awa, Wilbur- -
ton, and J. S. Emerson who all testi
fied to the good leeiiug mat uau ex-

isted between Mr. Fuller aud the em-

ployees and expressed their regret at

Mr. Ava, on behalf of the natives,

estimable qualities which had en--
. . . J nrD.,Knlntneir manv years' resweuwanaunm.

On the 2Sth, as a further token of
esteem tuey "were preseuieti wiw au

Ipimnt set of silverware. Mr. Puller

uiui presenr. wuicu ue suuum amoa
UcCtSUriT it iU. C VJl .V&ata&

Ufinnciiin pvisHnir between the em.
ployees and himself.

On leavinsr Pahala on the 29th the
1 . 1 - .J 1.1- -

Car in WniCU iMr. r ui.cr auu uiaiaui- -

. . inwitn maue ana everreeus, auu lueui-selv- es

fairly smothered in leis and

band and a large number of planta-
tion hands and friends acompanying

... r-rn rn iniinmnr- - ninrnintr ior Hnnn.
lulu on the W. G7 Hall.

Mr. Fuller leaves by the Australia
on Saturday with his family and will
reside in San Francisco for the pres- -
ant T Ti"iil ay fine hoAVl it, flia am.
ploy of the Hawaiian Agricultural
rVimnnnv fnr nvpr tvrplvA vpnru no.
suming the management four years
ago ou the retirement of the late
Daniel Foster.

The last sad tribute was paid to Mrs.
W. IT. Oallachpr nn Thnrmlnv mnrn.
ing, December 20th. Shortly after 9
nVlruIr fhp rnrfotA cfnrfA.1 fmm fha
house aud proceeded to the church. .1 ll. T-- -wnere tne jsev. jjatuer itauit per-
formed the last sad rites of the Reman
Catholic church. The mill suspended
work in the forenoon so as to allow
the employees to show their respect
for the deceased. The interment took
place in the yard in the rear of the
church, but will remain there only a
few days as Mr. Gallagher intends
taking the remains to Hay wards, Ala-
meda county, Cal., the former home
of the deceased.

It is reported that Colonel Sam.
Xorris fell from his horse, but is not
seriously injured.

The Iwalani arrived at Punaluu on
'inursaay morning, with Messrs. Geo.
Robertson, a 31. Walton, P. Lee, O.
White and Fisher. 3Tr. Robertson
will install Mr. Walton as manager of
the Hawaiian Agricultural Company.

Tne Iwalani took SOOj) bags of H. A.
Co. SUirar. and Ipft nhnnr. norm fn- -

Kona, where she will take a ship
ment oi uoionei corns' cattle to Ho-
nolulu.

The mills are not turning out much
sugar on account of the scarcity of
water not enough to flume cane to
keep the mills going.

Naalehu and Hilea mills are bothgrinding and will onniinnp n nn tr.
April. It is estimated that their crop

iii ue uuouc o,wu tons.
The Hawaiian Airinlfnnl Cnn

DanV Will bp thrnilfh rrinrtinr. fn.
season bv the lash nf iUa roo.- - o,,.i
have shipped nearly 3.S00 tons for theseason.

It is reported that a change is to be
made in the management of the
Punalun hotel; it is a change thatshould have been made some timeago.

No fire has appeared in the crateryet, but plenty of smoke is visible:
which is caused by the sides contin-ually caving in. It is said that steam
has appeared in several parts of thedistrict within an area of fifteen milesof the crater. Smoke or steam hasalso been seen on Mauna Loa. If such
is the case, a Xew Year's call fromMadame Pele, in the shape of a lavanow, will be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Waiohinu,have changed their residence to Maui!
It Caused a vspnnnr in ihn vrr:i.!
school, as Mrs. Mills was assistant
ieai:uer.

Work will soon be resumed on the.refer Lee mail. nnA 5 to ,.i t. ,,
not be long before a drive with ease to
.i?c vuicauu can oe accomplished.

Nesde's Mffic Food fcr infiau has, dorinz
donors ladxtthers thronshoot the world, and is now ca- -

nft ??iv CrTi-Vr:.!- 1. lor
. 11 snves

aos.LKgisgd:Ca,SoAg-u,-g Homyt,N. T,

The Agency for
2ESTLE'S MLXK POOD
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Hollister Drnj Company, Limited
522 Fort Street, Honolnln, H. I.

CONSOLIDATED
ISoda Water Worb Company, Limited

j Zsplinide, Comer AlieD ui Fori Sts.
i

HOLLISTER & CO.,
37i0 iboz-- lj Agdtite.

u.um
CHLORODYNE

CRIGI1IL AND CNLT 6EKUINL

QOUCHS,
QOLDS,

STHNIA,
BRONCHITIS

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNFS CHLORODTB- E-
v i.Chincellor Sir. V. I'aGK WOOD iated

In Conrt thdl Ur.a. COLLIS BROWNS
tra unaoaDieair ine i hjii ' v nuunv
DYNK.thiltbe whole ory of Iho defendant
Frecnisn deiibcn-l- j ununc, ud ho

to ay it lid b.-e- torn to. See The
Tines. dnljlj. is.
nn J. COLLIS BROWnFS CHLORDDTBE
Ull.
Is a llonld medicine wuica j;;asv; i u
EVERT KIND, afford? a calm. refrchlnc lo?p.
WITHOUT HEADACHE, and INVIUORATES
th nermns srftens when txnausted. is the
GREAT SPECIFIC FOR"

CHOLERA. DTSEHTERY. OURRHtEA

THE GENERAL BOARD OF HE LTII. L0N- -
Tr.V. PTJPnRT tht ll AtlT !l f!ARf nn
dose general! r snfflclent.
Dr. GIBBON, Army Medical Sua. CalcntU.

MB OK DIARRHtEA."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
iwiheTRUB PALLIATIVE In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, CABCER,

i uu i Haunt, HMtumaiiiin.

nR j rmiK RRnuc'rm nennvftr
KapldlT cats short all attacks of
EPILEPSY, SPASMS. COLIC.

IMPnnTlllT rXIITinN nivrvcp
SALE of this REMDEY has riven rise to many

MENT STAMP the NAME of the INVENTOR
DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE. SOLD IN BOTTLES
is. l)id.,Sj.5d.,and4s. 6d..by all Chemist.

CUUIt 1AALIAV 1 XwZ. iv

J. T. DAVEBPORT,
8 Great Rnssell Street, London, W.C.

POWELL'S
BALSAM OF ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH

ALL THE WORLD OYER, THE
COUGH REUEDT. lulaatiu

mable Taint.
20,000 CHEMISTS SU It.

Those haxe not already firea It a trialthoald do so at once.
In palace and cottage alike, Powell'i Balaam

iii ,ItJ Urse.ta' throajhont the whola
ciTllized world proclaims Its creat worth.

Loosens the phlegm Immediately. Nirateoagaqctckly relieved. See trado mark aa aboya oeach wrapper.
See the words "Thomas Powell, BlsekfrUii

Koad. London." on the covernment stamp.
Refuse imitations. Established 1324.
Sqnatters and farmers when orderint theirstores should not omit this d conshremedy.

,v?JVC0JSPH-p0WEI-1- ',s BALSAM
AiSAEDt F?R --ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, etcl

and storekeepers throushontthe Anstralian. New Zealandand Cape Cololea.Koitlej Is. ltjd. and 2s, Sd.

iients for Hocolnln,

Hollister Drug Co., Ltd,

I I ftdnjitted at the!

Why? Because
The "World's Fair Directors were

satisfied that Ayer's Sar-sapari-lla

is tho

Best of Bloed-Purifi- ers

AND THE
FINEST TONIDJN THE WORLD.

To Quicken the Appetite,
Believe that Tired Feeling,

and Build up the System,
Take

Ayer's SarsaparllSa
PREPAEEO B- -

Dr. J. C. AVER fi CO, Lowe!!, Kast, U. S. A.

Sale byHOLLIBTER BHDS CO.

B)stoTi iine of Packets.

hipperb ill ple,iie take
,35K notice thst the
MgS-- AMERICAN BARH

JOHN ). BREWER

faVPB T
York .0D or Eb"nt TAY

.uje por,, n saiucient
offers.

r.lFoT fnrttier information, apply to
Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbj Pt , Boston.

ITono'uln. Attenta.

SOMTCTH
J JLT.H..1 J JL. JUL

IVI Dvipan i

VERY FINE.

Said to bs Super-io- x'

to Havana s !

Importers of Tobacco. Cicara, Siaokcra'

JOHN
"Ventim. Sto.. ictc.

--IMPOKTEK AND DEAT.rp ,

owstji auu iron JLianges, toves ann

HODBKBPms 800D8 IM

RUBBER
LIFT AKD FOBOS PUHPS.

Flumbsra' Stock, Vfater and

irlumbing:, Tin, Copper and S
0

DIMOND BLOOK. 95 and 97

V 0 U I tv. Li "t H D . r f

JPER BARK C. . BRYi
BABY CARRIAGES of all sfcvW

on

TRY

Hand bewing Machines, aU with the latest imp
Also hand

Westerniayer's Celebrated Cottage
T"i 1 -ranor urgans, trmtars and other ilnsical It
SfFor sale by

KD. HOFFSCHLAEGER
- ' sr t:

THE HOLLISTER

Aiih SHOWING- - THE FTXE9T

CITY OF

Handsome Toilet Cases,

Manicure Sets,

Oflor Cases, Sachets,

AND TI

PDnM rrnr i i f it

LUNnopft no

ATKINSON. ETC.
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W Ml BELLS.

ef Hiss Bara Paliea and
' r,-- r.

miOIi.rTieNAVIIOIt,iK Jllt10ENCli

JmarMX' KetatlM Attend the Cere

rt- - 3:aty rrfpsd- - Gather to Con

piMhlr tit- - rI" Couple Go to j

Kidl tw Ti Day. Uonevraoon.

Stat ft'teelsys Mir.)
BOHGE H. PARIS,

of the Ha-fraii- an

Com-

pany,
last evening, or,

"Ht& --woaU be pleased to
i-- y term it, joined the si- -

luti gorily
r V

miwerez
Gatette

became a bene-

dict

te to.

It was most bappy
were tbe friends

to wish hiss and his st-

all the happiness mat
beir

miDV

tie- - cansiWEe ef Mr. Paris to Miss
E. Pollen ws eetebtated at tbe
cC Mr. and Mis J. A 3opper

ctcchig at o'clock. Only tbe
wlativwweie present- -

Tfcr beat had been uetfully decor-l-ei

for tbe occasion ."with roses,

pa, potted palms and vines. To tbe
ft of the bridal borer vas a large

tsfeei

of tents, &d on the right vines
weac twined with ple&etuf:

ImimrfliirlT above the bride
K a hMIHihil rrsivnt of

. mM. friwi whirh while ribbon
b draped oa either side.

At the appelated boar tbe urule
. tmi ill il tbe parlor from the

,mXi At tbe fame time tue
t entered, accompanied oy Jt,u- -

c h:r msn. As thev at
Lunncflir 1 tbe bovver, tbe strains
of liofcengria were played soft-f- a-

bv 2Afc5 Hopper. The bnde
--was rjvec away by Mr. J. A. Hopper.
SOes&aris acted as maid of honor.

marriage ceremony was per
formed bv Bev. Alex. Mackintosh,
Ae American Episcopal service being

Tbe wedding reception held imme-dbrte- lv

alter tbe ceremony gave the
rosBg eoaple an opportunity of learn-
ing the large number of friends they
hive in tbe city. Congratulations
were showered upon them on
everv hand. 3Ir. Paris is very
weMsBd favorably known in business
and sooial circles of the city, and Mrs.
Paris, tboBcb nct so long residence
is the ity,"has won many friends by
her eharzaing and mbdest manner.

Batiagthe reception the Quintette
rondorea musical selections which
rose merrily above the hum of the
--,.mi ii

- mt o ivnrMrititivf jratherinsr of
HonalnlnV best J&ciety. light

of ice cream, lemonade
aic&kwereerved, and each guest

"rras favwreawiUi a portion ot the
M4es eake which was cut with due
vsremeav bv tbe bride. Mr. William
HapperMr' "Wells Peterson and Mr.
'Vvw&rd Brown acted as ushers.

fdeodid array of presents be-so- ke

tbe hich esteem in which Mr.
sad Mrs. Paris are held by their many
Jriends. Prominent among the pres-

ents was an upright piano, the
rroaia's present to his bride, and a
beiaiilul oil painting, the handiwork
of Mr. Paris' sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Paris leave today on
tieMikahala for a ten days honey-ssoo- a

on Kauai. On their return they
wM occupy the Mahelona residence
ea Has street.

JAFAN DENIES.

Bid Nat Murder Chinese at Port

Arthur.

Tbe ioHowing official statement
racaratng the reported atrocities of
Sspeaese soldiers after the capture
ck frt Arthur was received from
tbe Japanese Government by the
steamer China:

1. CMBese soldiers rlying discarded
nMm ii f. Those in plain clothes

IdWed at Port Arthur were mostly sol-

diers la disguise. 3. Inhabitants left
beiare engagement. 4. Afewremain-ia- g

were ordered to fire and resist and
dM so. 5. Japanese army greatly ex-ott- ed

by tbe sight of fearfully muti-
lated bodies burned alive and some
oraeifred. K Still Japanese preserved
Msciptfae. T. About S55 Chinese pris-eae- rs

wxre taken at the fall of Port
Axtbor, jdadly treated and brought to
TWUo ia a few days.

Tbe reports sent abroad by foreign
newspaper correspondents, and more
esfteci&Uy by the reporter of the New
Trk "World, regarding the capture of
Port Artbar, were greatly exaggerated,
sad are of a highly sensational char-aste- r,

tending to impair the good
uaeo! Japan.

At tbe fall of Port Arthur the Chi-aes- e

soldiers, seeing that open resist-
ance was futile, discarded their mili-
tary uniforms, and putting on citizens'
dress disguised themselves as peaceful
inhabitants ot the place, acd secreted
themselves in the vacant houses, from
which the real peaceful inhabitants
had taken their departure some days
previous to the attack by the Japan-
ese army, and to which they returned
strain after peace and order had been
restored.

The Chinese soldiers thus disguised
carried concealed arms, and as they
were not accustomed to give quarter
to their enemy, they were afraid of
being killed in case they surrendered.

Consequently, when they were at
last discovered" by the Japanese troops,
tbev offered resistance and fought to
the'last.

In addition, some of tbe peaceful
inhabitants, who bad not left the
place before the battle, acting under
orders of the Chinese troops, fired
upon the Japanese troops, but most of
the Chinese silled at Port Arthur ac-
tually proved to be soldiers in dis
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guise. This statement is established
by the fact that upon nearly all the
corpses were found Chiuee military
clothes underneath the outer gar-
ments

BOOTH BAKER.

Brilliant Wedding at Cummins

Residence.

At 7:30 o'clock on Xew Year's eye,

Mr. Chas. Booth and Miss ' Elizabeth
Baker were united in marriage by
Bev. Alexander Mackintosh, at the
residence of Mr. J. A. Cummins on
King street. None but the family
were present at the ceremony.

At S o'clock a reception was held in
honor of the newly married couple,
and after that dancing, and a general
good time was indulged in by all. The
National band, stationed outside,
furnished delightful music for the
occasion.

It is said that over 250 people were
present for the festivities.

The house was brilliantly lighted
all through, and the two rooms in
which the dancing took place were
beautifully decorated with white flow-
ers of all kinds, mixed with maile,
ferns, ginger, palms and many other
green leaves. In one corner of the re-
ception room was a canopy, under
which the couple were married. The
tulle which was used to make this,
was decorated with maiden hair. In
the center and to the front hung a
large wedding bell, made of white
flowers, having attached to it a couple
of long ropes made out of tuberoses.
Tbe piano, to the left of the entrance,
was one mass of green and white.
Near the entrance stood three tall
kahilis as sentinels and from the top
of the large doorway uniting the two
rooms, hung a couple of large silk
Hawaiian flags as curiains. In the
back room potted ferns and a great
number of palms were used by way of
decoration. Everything was fixed up
for a genuine good time.

1

ROD THEATRICAL BOARDS,!

Ptey at the Erown Residence New ;

Year's Eve.

Aiu&teur "Who AVon Attention
"Snowball" Given a Thoroushlj-ucceffu- l

Presentation.

Perhaps no more favorable place
than the residence of Mr. J. K. Brown
at "Waikiki could have been selected
for a New Year's eve entertainment.

Eight o'clock found a very large
and decidedly "swell" audience
gathered under tbe large lanai, in
front of a red curtain that hid from
view the place where a play called
"The Snowball" was to be acted.

An orchestra of native boys sta-

tioned back of the audience furnished
delightful music during the evening.
After a selection by the orchestra,
the curtains were drawn .aside and the
feature of the evening was soon in
progress.

"The Snowball" is a very spirited
and decidedly amusing play in three
acts, and affords a great opportunity
for good acting. It is the story of the
family troubles of one of the "boys,"
who tries to get the best of his wife
and fails most miserably succeeding
once, only to become plunged deeper
and deeper into disgrace by the clever
maneuvers of his scheming wife.

The parts of Felix Featherstone,-wh-
is in hard luck, and Mrs. Feath-erston- e,

who never for an instant ac-
knowledges herself beaten by her hus-
band, were played respectively by Mr.
J. F. Brown and Mrs. "vV.W. Dimond.
Between these two there is a constant
fire of scathing words, and only in the
end, after Felix throws himself at the
feet of his wife, does the battle cease.
Mr. Brown was exceedingly funny in
his part, causing numerous ripples of
laughter. His troubles gathered as
he went so that he resembled a
"Snowball" in his make-u- p. Mrs.
Dimond had a very difficult part and
carried it through in a very pleasing
manner.

The parts of Ethel, the ward of
Felix Featherstone, and Harry Pren-degas- t,

her lover, were played respect-
ively by Miss Kitchen and Dr. A. E.
Nichols, Miss Kitchen was very
charming in her role. She trusted
everything to others, and especially
to her aunt. Dr. Nichols played the
lover admirably.

Mr. Geo. C. Potter, as Mr. Thorny-crof-t,

Felix's old uncle, who has
" been there before," played his part
with the good grace of a studied actor,
accompanying his remarks with sly
twinkles of the eye and frequent ex-
pressive shrugs of the shoulders.
Penelope, the maid in Felix's home,
was played by Mrs. E. D. Tenney.
Her part was a very difficult one, but
she succeeded admirably in the im-
personation of it. She skipped about
and did the bidding her master and
mistress ; she showed the usual curi-
osity of the maid ; she schemed to get
all the money she could, and finally,
when she saw things were all coming
her way, she unhesitatingly made
herself mistress of the house. Her
acting would have done credit to a
professional.

After the play, a few minutes were
given to pleasant chat, the chairs
were cleared away, and the music of
a waltz announced the first number
on the second part of the evening's
entertainment the dance. It was
not until quite a late hour that one of
the most pleasant entertainments of
the year was brought to an end.
Every person present had a thoroughly
good time.

Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is
famous for its cures of bad colds. It
opens the secretions, relieves the
lungs and aids nature in restoring
the system to a healthy condition.
If freely used as soon as the cold has
been contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it
greatly lessens the severity of the
attack, and has often cured in a
single day what would have been a
severe cold. For sale by all dealers.
Bexsox, Smith & Co., Agents for H. I.

First-clas- s rubber stamps on short
notice at the Gazettk office.
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'TO II GLAD NEW YEAR,

How 1S95 Was Greeted in Hono-

lulu, i

i:i!CKn ix.

l'reitdcnt Uole anil Wife Greet .Maii3"

CltlriMis of the KcimWlc Keceitlon
at the Y. 3t. C. A. Halt Doings
Here ami There Among the l'eonle

'(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The New Year was given a royal re-

ception by Honolulu residents.
The festivities and merriment be-

gan early Monday evening aud did not
cease till a late hour last eveuing.
There were weddings and New Year
picnic parties galore, while many of

the native families entertaiued at the
usual elaborate luaus.

Duriug the morning and late after-

noon" yesterday a good many gentle-
men revived the custom of New Year
calls. There was a general expression
among many of the ladies of the city
favoring the revival of this custom,
which has of late years fallen into
a sort of innocuous, desuetude.
The principal reception of the after-

noon was at President Dole's, from 3

to 5. The president marked with
pleasure the cosmopolitan character
of those who called, it being a thoro-
ughly representative gathering. All

. members of the diplomatic and consu-
lar corns were nresent and wished
the chief magistrate and Mrs. Dole,
many happy returns ot tue aay. me
baud was stationed on the lawn, and
furnished an excellent programme.

FOR THE YOUXG 21J.
Geceptioti ami Kutertaiiunent at the Y.

31. C. A. Kooms.

The Y. M. C. A. has reason to feel
proud of what it did yesterday for the
young men of Honolulu. As pre-

viously announced in the Adver-
tiser, a dinner was served and a
reception given by the ladies of the
W. (J. T. TJ. and Ys, to the delight of
all who were nresent.

The concert in the evening, ealleii;
forth a great number of people, bvery
chair was taken and mauy people had
to content themselves with standing.

The first number on the programme
was music by Professor Berger and
several picked musicians. This put
the audience in a good humor for all
that was to come. A piano solo by
Mrs. Castle was well received.

The members of the Y H. I., ac-

companied by a flute and two guitars,
sang a native song, which was heartily
encored. Mrs. Judd then sang a very
sweet little song appropriate to the
occasion.

Miss Kenney delivered in a most
pleasing and natural manner one of
James "Whitcomb Biley's poems, after
which Professor Beruer again favored
the audience, who in turn gave him a
hearty encore. The members of the
Y. H. I. sang one more number, fin-

ishing with the familiar "Aloha Oe "
Miss Boyer's solo was heartily en-

cored, and in response she rendered
"Comin' Thro' the Bye" in a most
catchy manner. Mr. Whitney kept
the audience in a constant fit of
laughter with his rendition of "How
He Missed the Train." Mr. "Whitney
has a voice well adapted for speaking.
He was encored and gave a blood-
curdling selection. The programme
was completed by Professor Berger.

3IA'AGKK DltLINGHAJl'S PARTY.

A Pleasant Visit to Honouliull and Tearl
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham were the
kind entertainers of a pleasant party
of ten gentlemen and five ladies who
took a trip to Ewa on a special car
yesterday afternoon.

The object of the excursion was to
visit the Honouliuli, plantation. At
1:30 the train pulled out of the depot,
and when it reached its destination
the passengers got out to inspect the
mill, and especially the new machin-
ery that has just been put up.

The party took an open car through
the cane fields, where they stopped
from time to time to get sugar cane.

At 4 o'clock the train started on its
homeward trip, taking in Pearl City
on its way. Here again the party
jumped off" and visited the various
places of interest, such as Aloha Villa.
They walked down Franklin avenue
and came upon two "roughing it"
parties from Honolulu one of girls
and one o boys. At 6 o'clock tbe
train reached Honolulu, bringing back
a profoundly grateful party.

Children EntertaUed.
On the afternoon of New Year's

Day Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cooke enter-
tained the young people of the Portu-
guese Mission at their pleasant home.
Croquet and many other games were
played and refreshments were served
on the. lawn. Betiring to the parlor
all joined heartily in singing a num-
ber of Sunday school songs. Short
addresses were made by Bev. Leading-ha- m

and Rev. Soares,and after prayer
by Mr. Cooke, all departed feeling
very happy and grateful to Mr. and
Mrs. Cooke for their hospitality and
kindness.

Remembers the Aged
Each year, for a number of yetrs

past Queen Dowager Kapiolani has
on the anniversary of her bhthday,
December 30tb, remembered the
aged inmates of Lunalilo Home, by
sending them a quantity of delicacies
for the table. The present anniver-
sary was not an exception. The
good lady has made herself dear to
these old people by these kindly

1

A FRESH BIT OF SCANDAL.

She "And they say it's all per-
fectly true."

He "Dreadful; isn't it?"
She 'But you must not repeat it."
He "No, never, never."

4Will! Mi
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A'tfE SHOE STOiiK!

The old and reliable house
of M. Mclnerny again to the
front. Yes, we have opened a
new an'd complete shoe store,
and have established the same
on Fort Street, in the Mcln-

erny Block.
An unblemished reputation

covering a period of thirty-si- x

years commends this most re-

liable of Honolulu's foremost
houses, to the consideration of

public patronage.
We are now carrying all

qualities and grades of shoes,
and are prepared to meet pub
lic requirements.

M, NIgINERNY

SHOE STORE;
160S-l- m

Canadian Pacific
Thz Faxocb Tocbist Roeti op tbe Woauj.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE CAN
ADIAN-ATJSTEAIilA- N STEAM-

SHIP LINE, TICKETS ARE .

ISSUED

To All Points is the UNITED STATES

isd CANADA, via Viotoeu. asd Van- -
CODTEE.

1IOUXTAIN EZSOBT8.

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Fraser Canon.

Inm Lias of Steimsrs from Imim
Tickets to all points in Japan, China, India

and Around the world.

3 For Tickets and General Information

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacifio Bailway and
Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Line.

1426-l-y

iacbinery for Sale.

1 ENGINE, double cylinder, single
action, Gx6 cylinders, 12 h. p.

1 VERTICAL TUBULAR BOILER, 5
feet long, 40 inches diameter, containing
100 tubes ; will supply steam for
15 h. p Engine.

1 FEED PDMP with all connections.

3?"The above am all in good order
and CHn be hail at a banrain by applying
to the nndersiji;ed.

UNION FELD COMPANY, LIMITED.

?S"0 lfi05-l- m

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZINGTHE A F. Ccoke, Manager, is
entirely distinct and separate from the
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company,
Dr. "W. Averdam, Manager.

Patrons of the above Companies
kindlv take notice.

1611-l- m Mo-l-w

Metropolitan Market

Choicest Meats
FKOM

Finest Herds.

G. J. WALLER, Prop.

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED ONSHORTNOTICE

ASD AT TI1E

Lowest Market Prices.

J3-A- 11 Meats delivered train this Martctare
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing bj
means of a n Patent Dry Air Re-
frigerator. Heat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties, and Is Guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than frcshly-kllledmea- t.

ISSiq

BESFSG& SMITH & GO

JOBBIXG AND aANDTACTHRIKe

--PHABMACISTS

CHEMICALS,

Medicinal Preoarations,

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

113 and 115 Fort Street.

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.

Begs to announce to his friends and theyuunc in general

That he has opened the above Sa
loon wnsre nrst-cias-s itelreshments

will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a Compe- -

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection frora flrst-cla-

manufactories, has been obtained, and
willbe addedto from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's

Celebrated Billiard Tables
conncctad with the establishment.where
of thecuecanparticlpate. Sil3-- q

W. H. RICE,

STOCK MI Ii DEAL!

SBEZDEB OF

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoroughbred

Standard bred Stallion, Kutwood by Nutwood, Jr
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl
Native bred Stallion Boswell

ALSO A CHOICE LOT OP

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Balls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham
A LOT or

Fine Sale aii Carriage Horses

FOB SALE.

2 FTJZIZ: BRED
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
SineW Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Bice's Livery Stables.
, Qr All communications to be addressed to

1393-l- v W.H.BICE.Lihne.Kanai.

TUXO. H. DATIKS. BABOLD JANIOS.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

12 ft 13ThAllamv,
: L,tVBB?OJL.

NORTH BRITISH AN,

t--

Insurance

MI

Ido

o
O

MERCANTILE

mpany.

TorAt Asst t SlrDECEMBiri, 13S1,

Authorised C3pttai..JB,00O.COO d

2-- Klro

3

ED

Total

scribed .. S,7W,wm:
Capttal 637.W0 0 7

Funds..... 2.31UM It 11
and Annuity Funda SU3,US4 15 u

jE11,(1,6S7 7 i

SS"5?e 'ir.. Branch 1,MJ,4S 2 6
Mfo. and Annuity

Branches 1,233,971 13 2

2,759.437 0 3

DeTpartmeCntm2l;t(fi "of the Fire and UsKh other. "sMllty in respec

. HOFPSCHLAEGER a on
AgentalbrthnlTnK... i8and8.

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
rire insurance Comnanv

Capital

Capital th

KUflWi
"J Co-an-

d etve,ReIcas

W,OOU,VW

..Rcichsraark 1Q7,6M,C0& ''

ORTH GERMAN
rire Insurance Company

--OF HAXEtJRG.-CB- ksf

th C- - EcsMve Reich.
CapItalthUKMnVuranVecVaparlU, S,8W'(S

33,000,003
T0iaI Relhsmarkgl3553

Burst and tt?&,fc ?lso
Vor, --ainst loss or Vho

f"f3U516Bltyeng3- - HfSSBM a'co?'

The Liverpool aid Lon- -

fE3TABLISHED lh.;
Assets .
Net Income;..... " O,Oo,O00

1382-- q
Bishop & Co.

INSURANCE

Tim H. Davies & Co..
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE.

INSURANCE

Northern Assurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
ACCUMULATED FUNDS - - 3,975,000

BRITISH ANft PHRPIRN

Marine InsuraiW. Co.u '

Of Liverpool fop MARINE.

CAPITAL - - - 1,000.000,

Reduction of Rates

Immediate Payment of Claims.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Agents

iy

MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned is authorized to taae
Marine Bisks on

HULLS, CARGOES,
FBEIG1ITS and v

COMMISSION::

At Current Bates in the rollowina Ccm ,

panics, viz:
Al iance Assurance Fire and Marine,

London.
WilhelmaofMadgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co

Sun Insurance Co., San Francizco,

JOHN S. WALKER,
1373-l- j Agent for Hawaiian Islands

SlAtimjKGII BBESO
Fire Insurance Company.

The undersigned having been appelated
Agents of theaTiove Company, are Ppad to
insure risks against Are on Stone and BiieSi
Building, and on Merchandise stored
therein, on the most favorable terms. For par-

ticulars apply at the office of F. A
SCHAEFER & CO. L55JL.

C3rETt.lVrA3Xr 3jXaO-E- "

Marine Insurance Company
Of BERLIN

jp O H. T XT 2NT

General Insurance Companv,
. OF BEBLIN

The above Insurance Companies have estab-

lished a General Agency elr.signed, General Agents, are authorised to

at the Host Reasonable Kale,anJ on
tbe Most favorable Term.
1S89 lrF. A. SCHAEFER & COOnmj!!

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea, River Land Transport
OF DBESDEN

Agency Honolala

the Hawaiian Islands.the
an nniersigaed Ge-- er

Agents, are authorized to tate t
ti" S

Riaka aalBttIieDSB"of
AT TXX .

XsrtKaueaiU.
MeitlFToraWf

F. A. SOHAWM CO.
k
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THE EDITOR LEAVES.

With today's issue the temporary
editor resigns his office. Ab the
nautical men say, he hauls down
his fla-g- , and gives back the com-

mission which he has held for a
longer period than he intended to
hold it.

He finds the Advertiser to be
old cruiser, rated in the

trade register as "an armed mer-
chantman." Her temporary cap-

tain has found it pleasant cruising;
Eometimes getting pretty close on
the lee Bhore of error ; sometimes
lying in the doldrums of doubt;
Eometimes suddenly Btruck by the
squalls of offended opinion ; Eome-

times repulsing the yelling sav-

ages of the Hale Naua, who 6warm
into her rigging, with the black
flag, and skull and bones of mon-

archy; eometimes chasing the
"Flying Dutchman" of vague ru-

mors ; sometimes taking soundings
in new channels of political action,
and putting up signal buoys over
dangerous shoals ; and often lying
in the home ports, exchanging and
bartering the commodities of newB
and thoughts which the commerce
in ideas demands or supplies.

As the .resigning editor hands
back hia commission, he becomes,
for a moment, confidential with his
readers, and tells them that the
publication of an acceptable news-

paper in these islands, is an
uncommonly difficult task. The
high average intelligence of the
readers, demands the best journal-
ism. But journalism has its com-

mercial side, and a costly one. A
email community is confronted
with the fact that it cannot, as a
rule, give sufficient support to good
journalism. Journalism in any
community is, in the long run,
juEt what its patrons make it.
Newspapers are not charitable in-

stitutions, but mercantile ventures,
supplying what the market de-

mands, and ythey are not prone to
, greatly vary from the average de- -

V mands pt the readers.
'Itthe racial contest, which the

Caucasian, here, has on his hands,
and which will grow sharper, as
time goes on, and the iEBues become
clearer, there will be a supreme
need of unity of thought and ac-

tion. In this, good journalism
should become a powerful agency,
and for thiB reaEon it should com-

mand the constant, cordial and,
indeed, unusual support of its
readers.

"A little work, a little play
To keep us going and so, good day!

A little warmth, a little light
'Of love's bestowing and so. good

night!

A little fun, to match the sorrow
Of each day's growiDg and so, good

morrow!

A little trust that when we die
"We reap our sowing! And so, good

bye!"
From "Trilby."

The name of B. F. Dillingham
will long be remembered in these
islands. In the face of strong oppo-
sition and at the risk of being
claEsed as a visionary enthusiast,
Mr. Dillingham has pushed for-

ward improvements in this country
which cannot be overestimated in
development of our great sugar in-

dustry and of Oahu island in par-

ticular. He took a step in advance
of the slow plodders and has lived
to see the day in which the good
reEults ai his application of push,
tact and principle have been clear-

ly demonstrated. The country
would advance with greater rapid-

ity if more of its inhabitants had
the same energetic, Yankee spring
in their business boot-hee- l. We
publish this morning the prospec-
tus of the Oahu Sugar Company, of
which Mr. Dillingham is the lead-

ing spirit. The advantages offered
by the company are clearly ex-

plained on another page. The co-

operative scheme, which Mr.
Dillingham suggests in connection

--with the establishment of the new
plantation, is worthy of more than
a passing thought.

UdMiJBA m9mmw

WHAT MUST LAWS BE ?

We think our correspondent in
his criticism on Mr. Carter's arti-

cle fails to Eee that Mr. Carter, in
a brief address, confined himEelf
only to one phase of a great ques-

tion. To have done more would
have required a volume. He did
not pretend to treat the' subject of
ethics which underlie all laws and
constitutions. He attempts to show
that "rights," however existing, or
obtained by Eociety, take the form
of "customs, usages and thoughts,"
and that these govern Eociety,
in the unwritten or what law-

yers term the "common law,"
and eventually, by statute law.
Our correspondent forgets, per-

haps, that the vast mass of

law, today, is wholly unwritten,
and lies in the customs and
thoughts of society, and that judges
and lawyers, do not apply their in-

dividual opinions of what is "right"
in these cases, which would pro-

duce utter confusion in the law,
but simply find, as Mr. Carter says,
what the customs and usageE are.
The laymen, generally, do not un
derstand this, and some lawyers
don't. It is for society to change
or modify its ideaB about ethics,
assisted, of course, by all good
men, and the judges apply the gen-

eral idea. Much legislation has
been of the kind suggested by our
correspondent's illustration, that of
giving a man medicine or drugs in
the hope of putting a new nose on
him, or restoring a lost arm. The
value of Mr. Carter's address is in
the analysis of the actual "mechan-
ism" of the working out of politi-

cal institutions.
Our correspondent says that gov-

ernment does not depend upon the
"whimB" of the populace. What
is a whim? It is, essentially, an
opinion, and it certainly does make
and unmake governments. One
day. in 1871, the French people
supported the second Napoleonic
empire. The next day, by a whim
or opinion, they upset it, and es-

tablished a republic, which now
stands. The British nation, today,
maintains a Houeo of Lords. To-

morrow, by the whim or opinion of

the majority, they may abolish it,
and rule through the House of
Commons a situation which the
Americans would not accept. Tol-

stoi says the Czar of Russia rules
only with the implied and effective
consent of millions of peasants.
If they changed their minds, and
acted together, he would "go" at
once. The eventB which lead up
to these changes the evolution of
ethics belong to another branch
of historical treatment.

Our correspondent Eays that
"every Government to be legiti-
mate must conform to the ultimate
rule of rights." Who, indeed, is to
determine what "right" is ? Eng-

land believes it "right" to unite
Church and State. Americans do
not, who shall determine ? The
State of Connecticut allows abso-

lute divorce for four separate
causes. The State of New York
allows it only for one cause.
Which is "right ?" A man was
granted a divorce by a competent
tribunal, in the State of Ohio. He
then married in the State of New
York, and is now in prison for big-

amy. The New York judges re-

pudiated the law of Ohio. Which
is "right?" In New England a
man is punished for taking over
Eix per cent, interest. In Colorado
he can take ten per cent. Which
is right ? The law of New York
forbids a man to leave over one-ha- lf

his estate to charity. In
Pennsylvania, he may leave the
whole of it to charity. Which is
right ? Who is to determine it ?
Mr. Carter tells us, that effective
laws express the thought, customs
and usages of people, whether they
are right or wrong, and that if they
do not, they are not enforced. As
society improves, customs, usages
and laws improve.

We have a law, here, forbidding
cruelty to animals. It is not en-

forced, excepting in this city. It is
a dead letter. Everybody knows
it. And why? Because the cus-tom- e,

usages and thoughts of men
are not elevated enough to enforce
it. If a horse is stolen, then cus-

toms, etc., work with wonderful
celerity.

In these islands, the Anglo-Sa- x
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ons have now established their own

ideas of "right," and maintain
them with the bayonet. We all

agree to it. We have simply and
effectively established our own cus-

toms, usages and ideas, and ended

the "Empire of the calabash," be-

cause we don't like it. We may be

all wrong, as many communities
do go wrong, but we have done it.
There is no profound metaphysics
about it. We look at things one

way. The kanaka looks at them
in another way. We are the
stronger. After awhile, the Portu-

guese and the Japanese, with great-

er numbers and growiDg intelli-

gence, may say, "We will enforce

our way of thinking." Then, their
customs and usages and thoughts
will prevail. Our correspondent
infers, from Mr. Carter's argument,
that we deem that che customs and
usages of the Calabash Empire pre-

vail under the Republic. They
do not, because we have, for the
time being, rooted them out; not
with ethical methods, but with

the bayonet. Give the kanaka an
unrestricted vote, take away the
bayonets, and the Calabash Em-pire'wou-ld

reappear, in some form.

We tried for sixty years to make
the natives think as we did. They
would not, and in
we ended their rule. W. N. A.

LONG LEGGED-MEN- , OR "OALIPIRS."

Captain Younghusband, of the
British army, in his book, "On
short leave to Japan," says that
the Japanese cavalry are not effici-

ent because their legs are too
short. "Generations of riders be-

get sons with legs long in propor-

tion to their bodies, and so formed
as to fit, readily, the horsea back."
This statement is rather startling,
because we are a horseback riding
people. After President Dole has
finished his draft of the land lawE,

he should take up this subject.
The existence of a race of men,
here, who will resemble "calipers,"
or walkers on stilts, may have im-

portant industrial consequences.
If the sugar and coffee indus-

tries fail, and canaigre gives
out, there is no reason why
we should not fall back on
the "caliper" industry. A com-

munity of long-legge- d men, or

"calipers," having legs and heads
only, wearing only trousers and
collars, would attract intelligent
tourists, and divide honors with the
volcano.

Besides, if the industry is de-

veloped, we shall be able to send
out hundreds of college-bre- d, re-

spectable young men, of the "cali-
per" order, to the numerous dime
museums of the world, where, as
intelligent "freaks," by their ex-

ample and conversation, they may
elevate mankind, and perpetuate
the work of the "wicked mission-

aries," besides remitting home
enormous incomes.

Of course, an Anti-Calip- Soci-

ety would be started at once, which
would take the absurd position,
that "the horse was made for man,
and not man for the horse." and
that if the horse, directly or indi-
rectly, encourages the abnormal
growth of legs, he should be wiped
off the face of the earth.

We should class such conserva-
tives with the royalists, and Eet
Marshal Hitchcock on them.

Our great thinkers on political
economy in theEe islands, insist
on "diversified industries," and
here is one which can be developed
under the most favorable condi-
tions. In time, the man with the
longest legs and the shortest body
may be entitled to the Presidency
of the Republic, on the principle of
natural selection.

The natives were much disturbed
on New. Year's Eve by repeated
and unusnal rumors of uprisings.
Positive statements were made by
many of them that at last the hour
had come and everything was
ready. Some of them left town
through fear of trouble. But there
was no gathering of the clanB, and
the prison was not approached.
Peace everywhere prevailed, and
on New Year's Day the natives
scattered to their luaus.

W. R. Castle will appear for the
people at the coming term of the
Circuit Court at Hilo.

ON TO WASHINGTON!

The mission of Minister Hatch
to the United States can be made

one of great benefit to this country

in the interests of annexation.
There has been a growing feeling

in the country of late that the Gov-

ernment could increase its activity
with advantage by presenting its

plea of annexation before the pres-

ent administration notwithstand-

ing its attitude against the Pro-

visional Government. That Min-

ister Hatch is going to the Pacific
Coast is an assured fact. On his
arrival he will place himself in
communication with Minister
Thurston who has undoubtedly re-

turned to Washington from Por-

tugal, and learn the true situation
of Hawaii's hopes in the preEent

Congress. Far better would it be

for Mr. Hatch to go directly to
Washiagton and again place the
cause of annexation before Presi-

dent Cleveland and his Cabinet.
While we do not. believe that
the present Congress will take
any action on the matter
Mr. Hatch will at last have
the opportunity of letting the
administration know that annex-

ation is still a live issue and in
connection with Minister Thurston
can do much heroic work among
the members of the next Congress

if not the present. He can also

obtain a much clearer idea of the
situation by personal contact than
by telegraph, and bring a thor-

oughly comprehensive statement of

the outlook for Hawaii to the citi-

zens of the Republic. By all
means, Mr. Hatch, On. to Wash-
ington !

DOES CLEVELAND KNOW?

At a recent meeting in this citjT

at which annexation was the one
topic discussed, several speakers
gave voice to the thought that
President Cleveland was not to be
called to account for much of the
peanut-politics-polic- y, to which
this country has at times during
his administration been subjected
by the United States Government.
At hat time there was a possible
room for doubt that President
Cleveland had been misled. Since
the publication of Admiral Walk-

er's report, however, none can say
that President Cleveland and his
Cabinet are not in full possession
of the true situation, given in all
its details by a well balanced,
clear beaded, unbiased American
citizen. There is no shadow of
turning in the position occupied
by Admiral Walker. Without re-

serve he maps out his impressions
of the policy to be maintained
toward the protection of American
interests. Admiral Walker does
not stand alone, but has the sup-

port of Americans who from many
years of experience in the country
know whereof they speak. Form-

erly we could give the President
the benefit of the doubt, but at the
present time if the administration
of the United States is still wan-
dering in the wilderness of doubt
as to the necessities that will Berve
the best interests of Hawaii it is
because it has eyes and sees not,
and turns a deaf ear to the truth.

It was only a short time since
that the people repudiated the for-

eign policy of President Cleveland.
Possibly he bearB the punishment
for Eins which have been commit-
ted through the misinformation of
underlings, but that there is little
tendency towards action to right
the wrong done is evidenced by
the reluctance with which Ad-

miral Walker's report was
made public. That President
Cleveland may on some happy day
come to a realizing sense of the
mutual benefits that would accrue
through the annexation of theEe
islands to the United States, we
still live in hopes, but that he is
now delaying, action because of a
lack of knowledge, the events of
the past few months give no reas-
surance. The failure to station an
armed cruiser at this port, where
American interests are paramount,
might well bring a blush of shame
to the cheek of the Yankee, who ia
proud to claim the protection of
the American flag. The petition
of fifteen Englishmen waB sufficient
to hold the Hyacinth against .man-
datory orders. The voice of the

whole American people or the na'
tion's special envoy fails to have
an effect on its present administra
tion, though men and ships are ly
ing idle in the Pacific navy yard.
The administration, by its inaction,
iB acting in direct opposition to

American sentiment, irrespective
of party, as expressed by legisla
tures and the press.

Whatever else may be the source
of President Cleveland's policy, it
is not ignorance. Whether it iB

due to jealousy of Mr. Blaine's
policy, for Mr. Harrison
on the part of Secretary Gresham

possibilities which have been set
forth by the New York Sun or
stubbornness, we are not prepared
to state at this time, but we believe
nothing can be gained by laying
aside the facta we have stated, and
seeking consolation in the thought
that President Cleveland's tree of
Hawaiian knowledge has not been
properly nourished.

A NEW PENALTY.

In these days of political reform
a crank in England, who claims to
have mastered the science of good
government, insists that in an ideal
State there should be a pond in
Eome public place at every capital,
and that high officials who neglect
their minor duties should be ducked
in it by a committee of eminent
citizens, under certain regulations.

Whatever the condition may be
of other States, wa believe that our
Republic is not advanced enough
for Buch ideal punishment. The
danger is that such an arrange-
ment might become a popular
amusement, and the Cabinet might
be, on the slightest offense, hustled
off to the pond by public spirited
but indificreet citizens. The old
way of holding conspicuous offend-

ers up to the "scorn of mankind"
is not very effectual, but it iB con-

servative, and really hurts nobody.

That editor is fortunate who can
give the strong personality and
character to his paper through the
editorial columns, after the manner
of W. N. Armstrong, the retiring
editor of the Advertiser. Person-
ality in journalism cannot be rele-
gated to the archives of past his-

tory when he is in the. editorial
chair. Mr. Armstrong, by long
residence in the country and years
of experience in the diplomatic and
political circles of this and other
countries, has a wonderful store of
cold facts, which peculiarly equip
him for a leader of progressive
thought in Hawaii. As a news-
paper man, Mr. Armstrong has the
right spirit, and those who have
been associated with him regret
his early departure. Although the
editorial management changes, the
Advertiser will continue in the
even tenor of its way, with no sky-
rockets or red fire accompaniments.
We shall continue to furnish the
people with the latest newB, and
the truth about it, and shall en-

deavor to direct the public mind in
the channels which will always
prove the greatest benefit to the
citizens of the Republic of Hawaii.

Now it is the Japanese women
who are posing for recognition in
the civilized world. Marriages of
foreigners with Japanese women
are becoming quite the fashionable
thing in Yokohama, according to
a foreign contemporary. During
the month of December it states
that tbirty-fou- r such uniona were
Bolemnized. English and Ameri-
cans are said to lead the list.
Whether the foreign husband be-

comes " Japanized " or the wife ed

remains to be seen.

Commissioner Hawes will be
amused to learn that Katser, who
would not lead a revolt here, gives
the following statement to the New
York Herald :

"He (Mr. Hawes) is still called theFather of the Chinese navy, having
supervised its reorganization shortly
after the Tae-Pin- g rebellion."

Some time ago Mr. Simon Gold-bau- m

of San Luis Rey, Cal., was
troubled with a lame back and
rheumatism. He used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and a prompt cure was
effected. He says he has since
advised many of his friends to try itand all who have done so have
spoken highly of it. It iB for sale
by all dealers. Beksox, Shith St Co.,
Agents for H. I.

(December 2g, 1894

That there is more or less
opium brought into the coun-

try contrary to law no one
will deny and most people
believe that a large portion of
it comes in vessels plying be-

tween ports on the Pacific
Coast and the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. To acknowledge this
as a fact is to argue that the
men who bring it here and
land it successfully are smart-
er in their business than the
men employed by the Govern-
ment to keep it out. Where's
the remedy ?

On the other hand it is
believed that opium is landed
from numerous small schoon-
ers sailing out of Victoria and
Vancouver, which clear for the
Japan Sea with permission to
stop and trade at ports m the
Hawaiian Islands. If the
sands on the beach, of the
small islands to windward
could bark their information
of the doings of these "long
rakish crafts" what a yelping
there would be. There might
be a check put on this class of
customers if the Government
would petition the Custom
House authorities of the
United States and British
Columbia at ports along the
Coast to deny the masters of
these small sailing vessels
clearance papers, such as is
mentioned above. A request
of this character would be
honored without a question,
and opium smuggling through
that source might have a set
back. If, in the opinion of the
Government it is not a good
thing to license the drug it
looks to a man up a tree, as
though extraordinary means
should be taken to .prevent its
importation. Vhaf s the matter
with organizing a revenue
marine service and have a cut-

ter that could do patrol work?
We are now handling the

celebrated "Victor" safe made
in Cincinnati and used by
three-fourt- hy of bc-postm- as -
ters in the United States. It
must be a good thing when
Uncle bam adopts it. We
have them in small sizes and
have larger ones on the way.
They are not "just as good"
as some other makes they're
a trifle better. They are well
finished and strong; having
double doors they are not easy
of access to persons who have
no business with the contents.
The price is about right.

You will find a hanging
lamp useful at all times even
when you have electric lights
in your dwelling. You will
also find after you have exam-
ined lamps in evei other es-
tablishment that ours are just
a litde mite better and a great
deal cheaper. They have the
B. & H. burner with the
patent arrangement that obvi-
ates the necessity of taking off
the chimney when you light
the wick. The decorations
are degant, and the material
holding the founts as good as
can be made. We, have a
very nice assortment of Ean-qu- et

lamps that are much
sought after by persons who
want something elegant for
the parlor or dining roon.
The name doesn't signify any-
thing; they give just as good
light in the parlor or bedroom
as they do in a banquet hall
try one of them for any pur-
pose and you will be surprised
with your purchase.

Our last lot of Cocoa Mats
is about the best we have ever
had. Those with "Aloha"
on them are exceedingly well
made and will last a life time. . fThere's a big stock and the
prices run from 50 cts. to $8;
depends upon the size and
quality.

TkBirinu taint Gtlfl.
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SPECIAL- - NOTICE TO-W-
m Ml INVESTORS,

UJi' Mill 1 .

lis.' ' -

, "Since this prospectus Was printed a gentleman who
"represents large interests in the sugar culture of .these
islands has criticised my estimate of expense. My aim'
has been to make a careful, conservative estim'ate .of
the earnings and expenses of the proposed undertaking,
and my object is to inaugurate a "business which will
be a paying ihvestmeut for every one concerned, and a
credit to this country. I have invited criticism froriita
large number of able men to whom T have submitted
my Prospectus before putting it in prints some of whom
have responded in writing, as may be seen in the Pros-
pectus. If to be conservative one must place the es-

timated income of an enterprise at such a low point,
and. raise the estimated expense to such a high figure
that there will appear to be no profit; such a course
would be as much a mistake as to make an over estt-ana- te

of profit. To meet the views of my critic, and to
satisfy, if possible, any one who may question, the
soundness of my figures as made in the Prospectus,' I
beg to submit the following:

When Ewa Plantation was started, the so-call- ed con-
servative element in this country, contended, that the
cost of pumping would leave no profit on the sugar
raised. Haiku and Paia plantations, on the Island'of
Maui, have been, truly; mines of wealth for the stock-
holders. Great stress is laid upon the fact that these
plantations enjoy the superior advantage of flowing
wjater, for irrigation, and hence "avoid the enormous
expense of pumping.'' Recent reports, which are au-
thentic, 'give the jFolIowing results: "

Cost of irrigation per ton. of sugar, at Haiku Plantation. . .$7 00
.'

' " " Paia .
" --...7 69

Ewa Plantation Pumping and Trtigating S 09

Now we find by actual experience that it costs Ewa
Plantation for irrigating, forty cents per ton more than
Paia, and one dollar and nine cents per ton more than

'at 'Haiku. A difference so small on enterprises of such
great magnitude asto "cutn'o ifigure;" when the value
6a water supply which can be regulated at will1 is duly
considered.

While 1 believe the Oahu Sugar Company will be in.
position to pay a dividend on the first and smmcrops;
to "tie "conservative" I suggest that no dividends may
be paid until the second crop has been harvested. The
third crop according to the plan in the Prospectus will
coyer 4,000 acres; 2,000 acres' of "Plant Cane,;' 1,200
acres of "Short Ratoons," "and 800 acres of "Long
Ratoons." It is not expected the crop willon anyyea
following the third crop be less 'than 4,0i)0acres, 'though
the area of land held by the Company Syill admitf oflah
annual crop much larger, say '5;Q0Q to acres.
Starting then, with the third year will make a con-

servative estimate of the sugar to he made each year
from January to July, and will estimate the: expense
for the entire year at the rate suggested by my- - con-
servative critic.

The 3Tield of Ewa Plantation in 1894, under unfavor-
able circumstances, due to an inefficient mill, was six
and ninety-si- x one-hundredt- hs tons per acre for the

-- entire crop harvested While- - ifc is admitted, generally
that the lands of the Oahu Sugar Company are as good
if-n- better sugar lands, I will place the estimate of
average yield at one-ha- lf ton per acre less, say six and

.one-ha- lf tons. .

ESTIMATED YIELD OP SUGAR FOE 1S99.

. ;Crop.to be taken off between January and July :' '

4000 acres at six and one-ha- lf tons 26,000 tons -

'56000 tons; jnet of marketing-charg- es (which are
' v noWncladed in the estimated. expense) "at $55 . : $1,430,000

' :"1 ; vtf'r
ESTIMATED EXPENSE 12 MONTHS FOR 1899.

'

..Agricultural labor, conducting .irrigation
' "":'

rf ' and milling, .. $ 475,000
' ' 'X "

Incidentals 82,100
.Pumping" on say 5000 .acres of land at $60. 300,000
Jient on estimated yield as above, 6 per

"cent bn$l43b,000. : .'. : . : 42,900
$ 900,000

.
:' ' $. 530,000

The foregoing is certainly a conservative .estimate,
,and yet the result shows $130,000 larger profit fth an-is- .

Represented in the Prospectus. (See page 6)'" "

ULTRA CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE. . .

I base the yield on the-averag-
e returns of "EwaV

Jast crop, say seven tons per acre: '

,4,000 acres at seven tons ". . '. .28,000 tons
28,000.tons sugar at $40 per ton . ... '." $1,120:000

EXPENSE 12 MONTHS OK CURRENT YEAR.

A

Agricultural labor,. irrigation and milling .$,475,000 '.
" :

iiinci'dentals .rr I N. 82,100"! :

.Pumping .... 300,000 ' -

fcReB'perrcent. oa $1,120,000:

:C ' r 1
' '' $ 890,700

$ 229,300

' This estimate with sugar netting clear of shipping
charges 40.00 per ton, shows a profit of nearly thirteen

, ""per cent, on the proposed .capital required and eleyeh
." and forty-si- x one-hundred-

ths per cent, on the total
Capital Stock. . ,

B; F. DILLINGHAM,

"General Manager Oahu Railway ahd Land Co.

HAWAIIAN GAZflTTS; FBIDAX.V';

OAHU
J. yV

OF THE

T ii i A lit

TO BE INCORPORATED

AXp;

a:

COMMENCE BUSINESS IN 1896;

.... "k :vcnpITV sT.?,t2,ooo,ood.

:'."v-- - ? 'l l-- 'tUtis:

Estimated cost of plantation fully equipped with
exejyhing-necessar- for rthe cultivation anlniknnjffii-tiprptsugMnpppj'aJase:-

--'

Tr;(
,

pJZ 'f N

Site for Mill'and Pumping Plant'say 170 )
- acresin iee.

Purchase of: entire watr right of Wai- - H 90;00- -

pahu Springs .. j ........ J
Entire 'Pumping Planf situate on above

' '
,

'
-

w. land usedi to supply WAter for, tthe ,. ,
Robinson Banana Plantation 5,000".

Purchase. price offleasg'.aaanaiia Planta- - '
(

r
..

(tinow-undecmtiyjtti- o ,

ing.ajie,annnarYeHue,fromsale"bf ' ; '
.

.frwoi$8;(X,to;$io,poo.;.;r.,i. -

Capitah2ed"vltre''iof,a portion of the rent
. ipr uyuuo acres . ... ; .. 300,000

Building, Agricultural ilachinerv. Tnnln
Hive Stock, etc. ., -

. . ;. . . S 9.1 a nnn

$

Railwdy and .Rolling Stock.., . 00,000 ,
Mill and.Machinery complete with capacity ;

, fot 2QQ tons of sugar, per.. a'y. . f M . 450,000
Six High .LiftP.umps.cpmpleteimth com- - )

pound .condensing engines . . f 346000
Pipe, Plumes, etc . . . . . . . V - !,ur 1

Crop Expense, 2,000 acres, 1895. . . . . . .$.160,000 'aGeneral and Incidental Expenses ....... . ; 40
'-

-
000

'' ' - $ 200,000

' - $1,800,000

' , . '

Estimated returns of First Crop to be planted, say in
1S95 and milled in 1897 : :

.

Crop of 1897, 2,000 acreg at G tons average yield
per acre. .... 12,000 tons

. 2Set returns' to plantation clear of bagging," shipping
charges and commissions?, $50 'per ton $ 000,000

'

,
" . EXPENSE;-- -.

.

Agricultural labor,, conducting irrigation ' A.
and milling 1 ......$ 160,000 1

General and Incidental Expenses 40,000 -
Pumping 'for 2,000 acres at. $50 100,000

' '
Annual .Rental,-- 3 per 'cent!J'of returns for

; sugar, say $600,000 18,000
- . : .'. -- ,$ 318,000

Net Gain... '. .$ 282,000

15 2-- 3 per cent. onractual capital employed. .Mm '

i 0:4: 1-- 10 per cent: bhftotaT capital stock, v ' ;' "
r

ESTDrATED YIELlV AND EXPENSE FOR 198:

Crop of 2,000 acres from-nlan- t cane 1896. V

average, say 6 tons . . "... '.
.-

-. . 12,000 tons "

Crop of ratoons from, plant cane of 1895, v" ' " " '

1,200 acres-yield- , say 3 tons ... H'flOQ tons
Making a total j'ield from the crop'
) of;i898 of J&.OOO tons at $50 per ton. . . :.......$; 800,000

expense:--;.'- -

Agricultural labor, rtonducting irrigation -

'. randmUling ..$230,000
General Expenses '. . 46 000
Pumping on 400 acres at $50 per acre , . . 200,000
Rent 3

,per cent, of- - $800,000 ' 24,000

495,000

'

500,000

Net Gain . '
$ 300,000

. 15 per cent, upon the "capital stock;
,

'
.

f

ESTIMATED YIELD FOR 1899;
1 ".'

2,000 acres eane planted in 897. . .
' '

.

Average yield per acre 6 tons . . . . .
k

1 2,000 tons '
.'1?PQ .acres' short ratoons from plant of ''
' "n 1897 . : . ; . . . . 4,000'

S0Q acres long ratoons from plant of .'

" - ?895 t 4j00p ' -- I
Total

. At $50:per ton. . ,"

.,20,000 -
:

.
. . . . : . . . . . . $1,006,000'

-
v.'.-.;.- - j 14

j Agricultural . labor; conducting, irrigation '
.

Uv'tifd "sgV - I :. T26b,o6o " :
Gerrar.ahd Incidental Expenses. '. li'O.OOO ' '

-

A.-'- I

9

. 1

f

X'.Si r.

'"'IH'"

O. t Gain WL
' 20 per cent: upon the cagitat stock.. ' r ,1

The. fti-e- a of, land offered by the Cib ltttm 4
planted, every yeaand allov 4,03ikiifsffim!;
continuously: e '"',?This'land.
memorandurk of survey hereunto attached, km- -

"J jnou w .w ruljy dQaai HI.S&otX( Ian" cnia--H'V

The following memoi-audu- furnished br W JLowne, A&pager of Ewa Plantationi gives tte tiipot'
cedented yield of sugar from Plant Cane for tkvbfaif
of 1894, whierwas found to, average, as.wiH t mcthe follpwingfigures, nearly 8 tons" per acre: ' "

MEMORANDUM FURNISHED BY W. J. LOWRI2, 13., XAXMM
V EWA PLANTATION CO.

272 acre field averase
131 .'do.

72"K"dQ'

139 do
123 do

4G do

773 Acres

do..- -

dor
do
do
do.

do.;
doj
do
do
do

7.in
n

10.06

ton3
do v......
do.
db..:
do...

9ifi.50

1,153
do 487.10

6,287,60 Tom.

Notwithstanding the remarkable yield given 'bY, "
?v1hlc5 ayGra"e ever obtaina n. ttege
islands, we are informed bylfanager Eowrie t&t ffyielj from the crop, of 1894. would haye ben Mtr1,0Q0 toris more if the capacity of the mill had uiisuch as to do the work required in five instead of eifebt
Hfe"?088 of an amount equal to the 5rst cosfcof alarge mill. ?y-- T

.The .great importance of, erecting a mill witk acapacity sufficient to take off the entire crot in J5t ornot more than six months is.thus clearly shown.
we have provided for in orir'foregoing estimate.

CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE. A,.

From the foregoing figures, which give the reeolfe ofsugar cane culture on land adjoining the land we now
offer, it will, be seen that, we haveestimateffa ji&d ofnearly 30 less sugar from JanS. equal ii? ffrtilii. aaa
have placed the returns for sugar at about the lowest
price ever reached in the worldys history.

If the yield of this land' proves as large as at Ewa
Plantation, then the returns, at the low price estimated
will be oyer,xf200,000 more on the first crop tfeaa ws
have hererepresented.

Our estimates of expenses are all largo as may be
seen by comparing with expenses of the HawaiknSugar Company's reports.

We have also made liberal estimates for cost of theentire Plantation outfit.
It should also be noted that we have figuredje

pi pumping ac nigtier rate lor lilting the water Than
nas oeen rounu to oe the average cost to the EwaPlantation Company who have used coal exclusively
for fuel.

If the Oahu Sugar Compay use the Maceratj.-- B

instead of the Diffusion Mill, there will be a surplus of' trash" or bagasse from such a large quantity of cane,
after supplying all necessary fuel for the mill, sufficient

1 to supply a 'considerable portion of the fuel required
for. running the pumps, and thus reduce very materiallvthe estimated cost we have made.

ADVANTAGES.

. 1st. Aside from the great advantage of haviag a
ffeS01 easy of access, where the agents, and otters
interested can visit the scene of operation amy tfer'Wth6 being absent from Hbnoluln more thaa ihnekpi. a?d where, in the event of any serious accident
to machinery, it can be placed m a achiae shop in
Honolulu in a few hours; the question of cheap aad
quick transportation from the sugar house at tbe Mill
totthe vessel lying at our wharf, is a consideration oi
hp Small consequence. -

2nd. The4 possibility of being able to purchase in fee
the water right and land, on which to erect t& 3ffl
and .Pumping Plant, will be duly appreciated by iht'
Stockholders of all Corporations whose itnprowneate
are built-o- n "Leasehold," if not by those to whoa thi
'property is respectfully offered.

3rd. The lfiiLsfi nrrmrisfld hv fh f'nmnantr
7,000 acres of the tract for a term of 60 year and
v,wv uiiics iui a teiuj uj. iu yours, an average ot xiearJv
one-fift- h loncrer time than was rmmtaA fn 1.- -0 nr vk
largest Sucdr Comnarlies on these Islands

4th. The 10,000 acres herein offered is almost all
smooth land, free from rock, brash, trees, or any kind
of obstruction; and may be plowed immediately, with-
out the usual delay and expense amounting from sav
$20 to $50, per acre for clearing, a saving equal to the
Capitalized portion of the rent.

5th. The grade' of the land will greatly facilitate
and reduce the cost of Irrigation, and render Drainage
perfect, a condition of value which cannot be over-
estimated, for lands which must be watered bv irri-
gation. . ....

TRANSPORTATION.

Transportation by rail without the risk e lex or
. damage by water, consequent updnihtet-jaadewriag- e.

' andthe immense, saving in the diffarsBceiii. tkw rate of
-- freight oh a" plantation of the size-o- f &a oe e pm-"ppj- e

lo have esfitblisTied, will amonnt--fcr$43,W0- " or
"

$50,000 each year, a sum equal to two infUHfttttlf pc :
fccent of , the entire Capital Stock of tivTpnjpo

'.jCqmpany.
( , i

- : ' ' FiNiifcrAi. - :

i. ,

Total Capital Stock . . . t . ; j:, :Z :T: :

The par .valne. of"each fhare. . .. .1:

i

1,904

This

-

. r- -j!

1
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"vctkm. fi lie lease or rental oi the land is capitalized
st $SQ330: the banana plantation belonging to TfiJt
p. TAfnison si 5100,000, maldng a total of $400,000.

Tics wffl require for payment in full, 4,000 paid-u-p

4 at par - - 4,000

Bi-- sSwressasoH 16,000

The reisaming 16,000 shares sold at par to be issued
a Hereinafter provided --will, at eighty-seve- n and one-p- 1f

per cent, of their par Tlue, equal the amount of
cash, required by our foregoing estimate. The proceeds
to be used as follows:

"K and jumping ite in fee and water
neb: in perpetuity $ 90,000

7. -r rase plaal new on above property 5,000
95,000- -

BcJiciacs, sjkailtaral machinerv. tools.
lire Stock, etc . 215,000

Eaiiray sad rolling 'stock 100,000
K22 sail TRachinery complete 450,000
Pcaspiac plaat complete 340,000

1,105,000- -

ExjSKe r Scst crop. 200,000- -

$1,400,000- -

li the capital expenditure does not exceed the es-

timate we have made, which seems liberal, there "will

be "called up7 only eighty-seve- n and one-ha- lf per cent.,
of the shares now offered.

ASSESSMENTS.

Aggnmintr that all the stock will be subscribed for in.-tim-

to plant the first crop in 1S95, the subscribers may
expect to be assessed approximately as follows:

IS95
1S86.

Tteal cent.

We estimate the necessary outlay will asiollows:

1S95.

rardiiise ld mill, water and pump- -

ingste 90,000
Panisse Robinson pumping plant 5,000
Purchase portion pumping plant. 175,000
Purchase boldinggj tools, machinerv,

lire sioefc. 215,000
Labor iar phuisiag and irrigation 100,000

1S9C.

R&ijwmj- - maA roiling stock 100,000
alii: aaL jnucniaery 4.50,000

Lir cakivarion sad irrigation.. 100,000

1S97.

SiUtf ji" projmr plant.

.37 cent- -

.

87--J per

be

for

of . . . .

of a of . .$

etc i ."
.

.

,

ir

jx etc.

.41
91

of

5S53D0O

$ G50,000

$ 1G53000

$1,400,000

H e befr so call the attention of our readers to the
lollowrmfmaps showing the general outline and situa-
tion to She land in question, location of the Mill and
PctapiBg Plant; also comments made upon the pro-
posed enterprise by gentlemen thoroughly competent
to judge of the fertility of the soil and the pos-i;jiliri- es

of the water-suppl- y. The opinion expressed
bj men of experience m sugar culture, such as
Messrs. Lowrie. Marsden and Kopke will be highly
valued by tliose who know them. Dr. A. B. Lyons, of
Oahu t'ollege, analytical chemist for the Republic of
Hawaii, whose thorough analysis of the soils of the pro-
posed sugarcompany are hereunto annexed, is a chemist
of high, authority. The letters from S. E. Bishop, C. Ev
and FroL W D. Alexander, surveyor-genera- l, are strong
endorsements of the land and water supply. Mr. IQuegel,
as- - an engineer, needs no word of commendation from us.

Finally, we add an interesting extract from a "Report
on Water Supply for Irrigation on the Honouliuli and
Sahuku Ranches, Island of Oahu. Hawaiian Islands, by
James D. Schuyler and G. F. Allardt, Civil Engineers.
1S39 " Mr. Schuyler was formerly Assistant State En-
gineer of the State of California : Mr. Allardt has for
several years been Consulting Engineer for the Spring
Talley Water Works and' the City of Oakland, Califor-
nia. Both of these men are so widely and favorably
known in their profession as to need no introduction.

Inconclusion we desire to call attention to the fact that
xbere is not in this country any other large area of sugar
land equally fertile in soil, as favorably or desirably
located, as the one offered for the Oahu Sugar Company:

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND COMPANY,

B. F. Dillingham,

General Manager.

KOnCE TO IfiTEIiDlflG IfltfESTOPS.

Smbscripiions for Stock will be received at the Office
of the Ckku Bail way and Land Co.. also at the offices of
F. M. Hatck, Esq., J. B. Atheetok of Castle & Cooke,
X O. Cuexxk. Esq-- P. C. Jones of Hawaiian Deposit and
InrH&Mtit Co., to whom reference is made by special

X Mtwincnts will be made upon the stock until all
tie

mm

tares hare been allotted, and the company
to existing laws of the Kepublic of

. uec Booce wiu D given xnrougn cne local
we. tae allotment of .shares have been com--4

a. meeting of all subscribers to shares will
. he called, foe tbe psrpose of organization.

If the Wlumwc of the proposed Oahu Sugar Company

HAWAlli GAZETTE: TfilBAY, fUABY 4, 1895v-3glCI..WKB- &I,Y.

per

is to be commenced at the time suggested in the fore-

going Prospectus, no subscriptions for shares can be re-

ceived later than April 1st, 1895.
If applications for shares exceed the total number to

be allotted, all applications made prior to March 1st,
1895, will be first considered.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND COMPANY,

B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager.

LETTER FROafrw. J. LOWRIE.

Honouliuli, Oahu, H. X,-O-ct 26, 1S94.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager 0. i?. & L. Co.

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: I have carefully read over your prospectus
of the propose'd Oahu Sugar Co. and can say that I am
quite familiar with the lands you propose to cultivate,
while I do not in the least depreciate the lands held by
the Ewa Plantation Co. I believe your lands are fully
capable of growing as much sugar per acre (if not more)
than ours. The soil is of a dark red color, very deep
and mellow, splendid for steam plowing and slopes
nicely for irrigation. One great advantage you will
have over other places is that scarcely any clearing is
to be done on the lands. It is a common thing on many
plantations to expend $50 and even $100 per acre for
clearing some of their lands, this expense you are
almost entirely exempt from. Your estimate for plant
cane I think is very conservative.

When I gave you the figures I note in your prospectus,
I did not suppose they were for publication, but they
are all the same true, and if you can manage to plant
the acieage you propose, there is no doubt in my mind
about your estimated yield coming out all right. By
having plenty of water to give the cane during the grow-
ing months of July, August, September, and October,
the growth is wonderful, and our experience during the
past four years shows conclusively that there is no
diminution in the water supply, as the gauge on the
wells indicate the same figures whether it be July or
January, providing the engine run the same number of
revolutions. During planting season, if more water is
required, all we have to do is to burn a little more coal
and speed up our engine a few revolutions per minute
and the water is forthcoming.

W. J. Lowrie,
Manager Eica Plantation Co.

'
4

LETTER FROM J. MARSDEN.

--
' Honolulu. November 2Sth, 1894.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham,
General Manager 0. R. & L. Co.

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: In reply to your verbal communication
requesting me to give you my opinion regarding the
prospects of success of your proposed plantation at
Ewa on the land of Waipio, Hoaeae, and Honouliuli, I
would say, that I have carefully gone over and exam-
ined said lands and also the water supply with which
it is proposed to irrigate the said lands.

In the first place, the topographical character of the
land is extremely favorable for carrying on, in the
most economical manner, all the operations incidental
to the working of a large sugar estate.

The land lies on a gentle slope rising from the banks
of Pearl Loch and extending several miles towards
Waialua until the 650 feet level is reached. The lay
of the land in the other direction from the base of the
Waianae mountains to the foot of the hills above Wai-
pio is practically level, affording unbroken stretches
of land many hundreds of acres in extent. In several
places, fields of at least 1000 acres in extent can be
found unbroken by ravine or gulley.

The greater portion of the lsfnd is perfectly clear
from any growth except grass, and plowing could be
commenced at any time. Other portions of the land
are covered with a light growth of mimosa, which could
be cleared off at a trifling expense.

Thus the operation of clearing land, which generally
forms a large item in the expense of starting a new
plantation, would in this case be a very small affair.
The land is admirably adapted for the economical
working of steam plows for there are no rocks or stones
to interfere with the work.

The topographical features of the land are most
favorable for carrying on the important work of irriga-
tion, lying as it does on a gentle slope in one direction
and level in the other. The work of making the fur-
rows so that the water will be evenly distributed will
be comparatively but a simple operation. In some
plantations where the land is rolling, the cane fur-
rows have to turn and twist in every direction
in order to preserve the proper fall for the water. On
the lands at Ewa the cane furrows can be laid out per-
fectly straight and equidistant.

The character of the soil is a dark, red loam, which
when very wet is somewhat sticky but when dry crum-
bles into a very fine powder, being so it is very retentive
of moisture and will require less water than most soils
on these Islands. The analysis of the soils of these
lands shows them tp be extremely rich in all the ele-
ments requisite for producing the highest development
of the sugar cane.

This has received substantial proof in the results
obtained on the Ewa plantation, whose lands are part
and parcel of the same tract. The yield at Ewa has
exceeded eight tons of sugar from all plant cane har-
vested this year, and the nighest yields 9 and 10.06
per acre was obtained from the upper red. lands which
adjoin and are part of the same tract on which it is
proposed to start the new enterprise.

-

Unlike the soils in many parts of these Islands which
are composed of an upper layer of rich loam from one
to two feet in depth lying on a clayey sub-so- il that
has little or no fertility, the lands at Ewa are com-
posed of soil, many feet in depth and of apparently
the same composition throughout. In order to abso-
lutely determine this, I would advise that an analysis
be made of the soil at one, two, three and four feet in
depth. '

Judging from the analysis made by Mr. Lyons of soils '
from different parts of the land, and also from the re-
sults at Ewa, it is certain that large yields will be
tained for several years without the application of fer-
tilizers. But it would be a wise course to commence
the application of fertilizers almost from the start, thus
ensuring the keeping of the land to its maximum pro-
ductiveness for an indefinite period.

One of the first requisites in the soil for the successful
growth of sugar cane is lime; in fact, lime is the first
thing eliminated by the growing cane, and planters all
over the islands are, under expert advice, applying lime
to their lands. Soils that have oeen growing cane for
the last twenty years, and upon which the yield has
become less each time planted, have been analysed, and
the analysis has shown that the soil still possesses all'
the elements for a good growth of cane with the excep-
tion of lime which seems to have been almost totally
eliminated. Lime has been applied to these lands in-libe- ral

quantities and the results are very marked. One.
very important advantage he enterprise at Ewa willl
have over almost all other plantations in this country
is the close proximity to the immense deposits of lime-
stone which surround Pearl Lochs. In many places the
lime is so soft that it can be plowed up. This is being .

done at the Ewa plantation.
The lay of the land presents no obstacles to the

economical and easy construction of the necessary per-
manent and portable tracks for the conveyance of large
crops to the mill.

The available water from the Waipahu springs, which .

collectively show a flow of 42 cubic feet per second, is a
permanent and reliable supply, and can be augmented
at any time by boring artesian wells, the springs being
situated in the artesian belt, two fine flowing wells
being within a few hundred feet of the pumping site.

The problem of pumping the water fo'r irrigating the:
large area of cane wbichitis proposed to plant, appeared
to me to present a serious obstacle in the way of su- e- --

cess; but after consulting with engineers who have
made careful calculations as to the cost of raising an
ample supply of water to irrigate the areas of cane
which it is proposed to plant, I find that the whole land--ca- n

be irrigated at a cost of not exceeding $50 per acre-fo- r

each crop grown.
These calculations were made on a basis of using coal:

for fuel to do the pumping. It is extremely probable
that if in this enterprise the manufacture of sugar d

on by the use of the most improved grinding
and maceration machinery, and the most improved
forms of evaporating apparatus, then there will be avail-
able a large surplus of bagasse or trash which can be
used as fuel for the pumping works, thereby materially .

reducing the estimated cost of irrigation.
I have carefully gone over your estimated expendi-

tures for bringing the enterprise to a productive condi-
tion, and I find your estimates to be of the most liberal
character, and in several instances more than ample
for the purpose mentioned.

While I am of the opinion that you have acted wisely
in providing in your estimates for every possible.conr
tingency, I cannot but think your estimate of the yields
is too low. Judging from the returns of the fields at the
Ewa plantation where the yield of the whole acreage
of plant was .over eight tons of sugar per acre, and
the highest yield was over ton tons from the upper red
lands which are adjoining, and are part of the same
tract, I think that under the circumstances an estimate
of seven tons of sugar per acre would be quite safe; and
I feel certain that your enterprise will be successful
with even lower prices for sugar than is estimated in
your prospectus. Among the important advantages
possessed by this enterprise over many plantations in
these islands is its close proximity to the port of Honolulu:
and connected thereto, by the Oahu railway, thus ensur-
ing the produce being placed on board deep water vessels,
at a lower cost than from any of the other islands with
the exception of Kahului. This will work both ways.
The saving of one dollar per ton on all the freight
carried to and from a plantation of the magnitude of
your enterprise would in itself make a respectable-dividend- .

The proximity to Honolulu as regards the labor sup-
ply is a distinct advantage. I find that free field labor
can be obtained in Honolulu at less rates than on the
other islands. The gravitation of unemployed labor to
Honolulu from all parts of the islands is constant, and
I have no doubt but that all the free labor required for
the preliminary operations could be obtained at once in
Honolulu.

In closing I would refer to the fact that during the
last three years these islands have suffered from severe
and protracted drought entailing great loss on those
plantations which depend upon rainfall for growing,
their crops. The district of Hamakua has suffered
greatly from this cause, and at least one-ha- lf the crop
has been lost during the three years past, while planta-
tions that have water for irrigation have done well. It
is quite safe to say that the lost crops in the Hama-
kua district wquld have paid for the cost of irrigation
if the water were available, and would also have paid
handsome dividends to the stockholders. Instead of
looking upon the question of pumping water for irriga-
tion as a bugbear, those who will go into the question
thoroughly will come to the conclusion that pumping
for irrigation is an absolute insurance of full and con-
tinuous crops, and it is only a question of how high the-wate- r

can be pumped profitable, which question
is simply a matter of figures easily determined
when we know the cost of coal delivered at a given
point and the elevation to which the water has to be
lifted. ' i

The only fault I have to find in your scheme isr
that it was not started ten years since. A veritable
gold mine has been lying at Ewa, and you are the first
one who has had the courage to dig.

Wishing you every possible success. :

I remain yours truly,

. J;Mabsden,
'. Cammissiqtwr of Agriculture mid Forestry

4"'
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LETTER FROM E. KOPKE,

Honolulu, December, lS9i.

B. F. Dillingham,
General Managev 0. 11. & Co.,

Honolulu. .

t,.t, Rtd At. vnnv vpnufist, T have carefullv looked
in) the problem of irrigating the lands of the proposed
Oiiu Sugar Company situated in Ewa district, Oahu.

?or this purpose I have made myself acquainted with
tl different points of interest on the lands and have'
biore me a survey, given to me by Mr. C. H. Kluegel.
sbwing the areas under different levels and other im-prta- nt

matters.
In my calculation of pumping expenses 1 have taken

fjures from actual experience and have been careful to
flow liberal margins everywhere. In determining the
mount of water required per acre I have taken for my
asis 25 per cent, more than is used on Ewa plantation,
nd have counted on 250 days irrigating per year,
7hereas 200 days is more than on an average irrigation
Till be carried on, especially as these lands have the
jenefit of showers of rain which do not reach the lower
ands.

WATER SUPPLY.

;(a) Springs. There is a stream at the lower part of
these lands which obtains its water from springs, which
was measured by Messrs. Allardt and Schuyler, both
engineers of high standing, and found to flow over 42
cubic feet of water per second; this amount of water
will irrigate 3300 acres of cane land. This amount of
water can undoubtedly be increased, as some of xhe
springs supplying the stream discharge their water
several feet about the bottom of the creek, and by lower-
ing their place of discharge the amount of water will
be increased. How much this increase will be can only
be found by trial and cannot enter into this calculation.

(h) Artesian wells. All artesian wells which have
been bored in this district have shown a wonderful
supply of water. There are 12 ten-inc- h wells, on Ewa
plantation, all in a space of 150 feet by 100 feet, which
deliver constantly through the driest part of the year
fifteen million gallons per day without showing any
diminution in the supply. About one-thir- d of a mile
from this station there is another one with six wells
which delivers seven and a half million gallons with
the same results; all these wells are to the west of the
proposed "Oahu Sugar Company." To the east there
are the wells in Pearl City and the peninsula which give
an abundance of water. I am not able to give the
capacity of either of these wells, but none of them have
been exhausted by pumping.

There is no reason to believe that wells on this-propose-

plantation will not do just as well as the ones
mentioned above. One or two wells dug at the very
place, where a proposed pumping station is to be placed,
would certainly expel all doubt, if there is any, in
regard to the water supply by artesian wells.

RESERVOIRS.

There seems to be a good chance of storing storm
water in reservoirs. The water might be led out of the
gulches by ditches "or flumes and stored in reservoirs
situated above the cane fields. As this is a problem for
a civil engineer to solve, I shall not enter into it any
further.

PUMPING MACHINERY.

The amount of water and the height it has -- to be
lifted, being considerable, it becomes absolutely neces-

sary that only very large steam pumps of the most
approved designs and construction be used in order
to obtain a very high degree of economy. "With the
different types of pumps on these islands used for the
purpose of irrigating cane land, different degrees of
efficiency are oMained. Having the data of the more
important of these machines, very valuable points
may be obtained for purchasing and erecting a new
plant of this nature.

COST OF IRRIGATION PER ACRE.

In starting the plantation the lower lands, say under
300 feet elevation, will be planted first, and as more
land will have" to be taken in, the adjacent lands above
will come under cultivation up to 650 feet above sea
level. This elevation takes in an area of over 10,000
acres as shown in map before mentioned.

It is evident that the lower lands will cost less for
irrigation than the upper ones, and therefore irrigation
expenses for the first years will be less than afterwards,
when the higher lands have been taken up. I cannot
at this moment determine how land under different
elevations will come" under cultivation and shall there-
fore take the average height of all the lands under 650
feet elevation and base on this the calculation of ex-

penses. The average height is obtained by multiplying
the different areas by their respective heights, adding
these products together and dividing the sum of these
products by the total number of acres, which gives an
average height above sea level of 440 feet; deduct from
this the artesian water level, 30 feet, leaves 410 feet.

As it is proposed to plant 2000 acres per year, I have
figured on a pumping plant of this capacity and get the
following :

Coal per acre per year, 6.07 tons at S7.50 S 45 50
Superintendent per year per 2000 acres S 2,00 J 00
Two assistants " " " '. 2,400 00
Two oilers and four firemen per year per 2000 acres 1,800 00
Oil, waste, packing per year per 2000 acres , 3,000 00
Incidentals per year per 2000 acres 1,800 00
Per year per 1 acre S 5 60

Total .... S5100
In the above figures you will see that I have allowed

a liberal amount for wages, those of superintendents
will decrease if stations for more than 2000 acres are
erected, as one superintendent can look after two
stations easily.

The actual horse-pow- er to lift the water for 2000
acres, 410 feet high, is 1470, I have taken 1500, and
allowed three pounds coal per horse-pow- er per hour.

In submitting this report to you, I feel confident that
the actual consumption of coal will be from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e per cent, less than given here, if the right
kind of machinery is used.

I am, yours very respectfully,
E. KPKE, M. E.

II "r" frfr- - Fg t,u j ii ...wgpM
ANALYSIS OF SOILS:

By Pbof. A. B. LYoas.

Honolulu, H. I., Nov; 12, 1894.

Result of analysis of samples of soils taken from land
in Ewa (locations indicated on the map).

The lands in question lie on the lower slopes of the
"Waianae and Koolau mountains, extending from 100 to
650 feet above sea level. In nearly the whole of the
region, the soil consists of fully decomposed volcanic
rock, containing no stones aud but little gravel or sand.
The soil is generally deep, and although it is distinctly
clayey, it is easily pulverized. Containing much iron,
it has nearly everywhere a deep red color, and consists
mostly of a powder of impalpable fineness. At the
lower levels there are small areas of gray-brow- n soil,
represented in the accompanying tables in No. 4, the
character of which is quite different from that of the
red soils. It seems to be of more recent origin, probably
formed from material ejected in the later volcanic
eruptions, and so still containing fragments of unde-compos- ed

lava, and a notable proportion of unoxidized
iron.

The mechanical analysis of the soils shows a great
preponderance of finely divided material, from which
plants ought to be able, easily, to take out the mineral
elements they require, provided these are present. Less
tkan fifteen per cent, of the soil in the samples analysed
consists of particles more than one two-thousandt- hs of
an inch in diameter.

Number one is a distinctly clayey soil, yet even this
one appears to be quite easily tillable. In number two,
however, the proportions of clay and sand: seem more
favorable, not only for easy tillage but for the absorb-tio- n

and retention of water from rain.
The chemical analysis shows that the soils are not

deficient in any of the constituents on which fertility
depends. The proportion of lime is rather small, as it
is in mosb Hawaiian soils, but it is probably sufficient
for every demand that agriculture might make. The
soils are not deficient in potash, an'd contain, a good
proportion of phosphoric acid and of combined nitrogen.

As far as chemical analysis shows, they rank as rich
soils. As in the case of other Hawaiian soils, it is prob-
able that a judicious application of phosphate and
nitrated fertilizers will even from the first prove re-
munerative, since these supply plant food already
digested, as it were, the constituents of the soil exist-r- ,

,

ing in a condition not so easily assimilated. 4s X

mechanical and chemical analysis of the several sam-
ples of the soil investigated.

I snbmit two reports of the chemical analysis, one
calculated on the basis of the air dry soil, as taken
from the field; the other on the same dried at 100
degrees Centigrade.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) A. B. Lyons,

Analytical Chemist.

Result of Mechanical Analysis.

A. Percentage proportion of the air dry soil retained by a sieve having
circular apertures 0.5 mm. in diameter.

No.l. No. 2. No. 4. No. G.

"Fine Soil." Passes a J mm. sieve. 09.54 98.21 97.45 99.11

Detained by a J mm. sieve.. 0.46 1.79 2.55 0.89

Total (air dry) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

B. Percentage of the soil (above), after drying at 100 deg. O. of
the grades designated, as separated by silt analysis. (Osborne's Method.)

No.l. No. 2. No. 4. No. 6.

Particles 0.5 to 0.2 mm. diameter 0.86 1.01 0.67

"Sand" 0.2 to 0.05 mm 2.62 10.01 5.39

'Silt" 0.05 to 0.01 mm 7.35 16.39 16.52

Finest silt about 0.008 mm 20.43 27.04. 17.12

Dust, less than 0.008 mm 25.79 24.88 28.33 )
1 55.47

Clay particles not measurable 26.89 5.50 15.97 J'

Organic matter and combined water. 16.06 15.17 15.00 13.55

Total (Dried at 100 deg. C.) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

The locations of the Boils in the above analysis are indicated on Map
No. 2, thus, No. 1, No. 2, &c.

.Result of Chemical Analysis of Soils fboji Ewa (Aik-Dhied- ).

Solution made by boiling two hours with Hcl.

Moisture (Dried at 140 deg. C.)

Organic matter and combined water. .

Residue insoluble in Hcl

Silica, etc. -

Ferric Oxide, Fa, 03 .

Alumina, AL, Og

Lime, Cao

Magnesia, Mg O

Potash, K, O

Soda, Na., O -- - r
r

Manganese Oxide, M N O : .-

Phosphoric Acid, P2 Os
'

-- 'ri
Sulphuric Add, S"03 '"

Copper Oxide, Cu 6

Total (actual weight).: --".

Nitrogea.(Kjeldahl method).

-

No. 1.

11.300

14.250

36.159

1.071

15.120

20.457

.288

.172

.377

.254

. .108

.143

.055

Trace

99.754

Per cent.
0.365

No. 2.

13.990

13.050

36.334

.926

11.920

22.080

.338

.234

.432

227

.134

.120

.023

.020

99.828

Per cent.
.213

- -.,i

No. 4.

9.874

13.520

32.654

2.451

18.400

22.294

.239

.251

.256
i

.236

.084

.156.

100.484

Per

.039 !

Trace

0.146

No. 6.

13.870

30.609

ceatJPer

.270

.307

.108

cent.
0.195

a;

EmniiT op CirEsricAL Axalysw or BAKexmhfOoa'
(Soib at Mta.aj

Organic matter and combined water..

Insoluble in Hydrochloric acid (boiled
two hours)

Silica, etc. .i
JFerric Oxide, F&, Os

Alumina, Alg 03 i'J.-.Vif!!- f.' --r

Lime Ca O s.
Magnesia, Mg O....

' Eotaah,K,0

Soda, Naj O

Manganese Oxide, U N O

Phosphoric Acid, P2Os

Sulphuric Acid, SO,
Copper Oxide, CuO

Total (actual weight).

Nitrogen (Kjeldahl method).

dried

Nd.l.

16.C6

40.77

l2i
17.05

.23.06

b.83

0:19

0.43

0.29

0.12

0.16

0.06

Trace

Per cent

The silica rendered insnlriMn Tw ?nm

99.73

0.299

No. 2.

15.18

42.25

1.03

13.86.

25.68

0.39

c 0.27

: o"i5o

' 0.26

0.16.

0.14

0.03

0.02.

99.82

Per cent.
0.248

No. 4.

13 00

36.23

2,72

20.41

34:73
' 'i

0.27

0.28

0.2$

0.26

0.08

0.21

.0.04

Trace

100.58

Per eest.rPer
0.182 0.S

volcamc Boils, carries with it titanic acid, trm ;? t,i,i, -

No. 8.

i a, i ana o me iroH ia prooably all in the fqoa of Fe--
No. 4 a portion of it h probably ferrous, which account for tfae

in the Bum of the constituenta over 100 per
t phosphoric dissolved the soil by nitric

LETTER FEOM SEREtfO E. BISHOP.

9.31

0.3$

0.13

wjiuiues O--In

will
excess total ceat

The total acid from acid.

4.11

Honolulu, December 5th, 1894.
Mr. B. F. Dillingham,

General Manager 0. R & L. Co.

Honolulu.
Dear Sir : As to the character of the 10,000, acres of

land which it is proposed to use for the new sugar plan-
tation, I can heartily testify that being quite familiar
with the tract, I consider the soil to belong to the beat
class of cane land. As stated in your prospectus, it is
perfectly clear and smooth, ready for the ploughs.

I have often regarded this land as most promising to
become the future home of agriculturists" who should
raise crops from the copious rains of the winter season.
The tract averages probably thirty inches of rain per
annum, leaving two-thir- ds to be supplied by irrigation
This must be twice the rain enjoyed by Ewa Plantation.
Hence cost of pumping to the same height would be
one-fift- h less than at the latter place.

Tour accessible water supply from springs at sea
level alone is ample for 6000 acres. Besides this, as
much more could probably be drawn from artesian
wells flowing thirty or more feet above sea level.
Could this enormous water supply be united to the
splendid lands adjacent, the result would be a magni-
ficent development of values. I am not comieten---
express any judgment as to the feasibility oTTOfrSg"
this water to the upper levels proposed. Actual experi-
ence of the cost of pumping at Ewa Plantation appear
very strongly to favor your plans.

I believe that a very large addition of inexpensive
water supply for the higher levels, saving much of the
pumping, may be effected by saving and storing water
in the upper gulches for use during the six rainy
months.

Truly yours,
Sereno E. Bishop.

LETTER FROM W. D. ALEXANDER.

Honolulu, December 1st. 1S94.
Mr. B. F. Dillingham,

General Manager 0. i?. & L. Co. ,

i Honolulu. '
Dear Sir: I do not think I can add anything new

to the information which you already possess in regard
to the site of the projected new plantation in the Ewa
district.

The ground is quite familiar to me, as I assisted in
the original survey of Pearl Lochs in 1873, and after-
wards surveyed Honouliuli and part of Waikele.

The land in question'slopes gently towards the sea,
being divided into nearly equal portions by the "Waikele
ravine, which widens out above the Government road,
forming a broad level site well adapted for a central
mill.

The quality of the soil to all appearance is identical
with that of the Ewa plantation, and this opinion is
confirmed by the chemical analyses of it which have
been made. Between Hoaeae and "Waiawa there is land
enough for a first-clas- s plantation, even below the line
of the 400 ft. level.

In regard to the available water supply, the magnifi-
cent Waipahu spring, which has not varied perceptibly
during the last twenty years, would almost render its
owners independent of any other source. According to
the measurements made by your engineers it pours out
water enough to irrigate 3000 acres.

The Ewa artesian water reservoir is evidently distinct
.from that of the Honolulu district, as the water in its
limits stands at a lower elevation than it does in the
Honolulu wells. It is most likely that IToanalna ralier
and its craters form the boundary separating the two
basins. It is certain that the wells in the Hooclmlft
district do not affect the water supply of the Ewa
district.

To conclude, the land and water supply, are ampie
and can be depended upon. The cost of pumpiag m4
the supply of efficient and reliable laborers are ipwt-tio- ns

which lie outside of my province, and which yo
are fully able to meet and depose of. 0

I rewaiiHttni r
W. D. A&KAXMHt.
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LETTE FRQjf" C. KLUEGEL.

SfH. 11 F. DlLLDfGHAK,

Gwral Manager 0. R. A' L. Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sie The location, of the proposed Oabu Sugar
Elantaiaon in the Ewa district, on the Island of Oahu,

is shown by the accompanying map No. 1. Ine
sfcnancra is favorable in regard to climate, and the near-

ness to Honolulu gives superior facilities of transpor-
tation,

The topographical features of the lands to be in-

cluded, the boundaries of the several properties, and the
tipper and lower limits, are shown by map ISO. 2.

The contour lines, obtained by survey, show the eleva-iao- ns

as well as the form of the surface.
Msp o. 3 shows the site of the mill and. pumping

stations on "Waikele creek. '
The land can be readily put under cultivation. There

is little hrush to be cleared, and the land is generally
fro6 iEirod roots

The area of sugar land from the Government road up
to an elevation of 650 feet, and within the limits shown

exclusive of all gulches andon the map, is 10,000 acres,
places too rocky for cultivation.

The water from the "Waipahu springs on Waikele
creek, the proposed source of supply, is of excellent
oHalitv. The amount of vater flowing into the sea
from this vicinity through Waikele creek in dry seasons
is over 40 cable feetper second. The snrfapeindications
at this proposed source of-- supply are very fav.orable.for
an abundant flow from artesian wells.

The location is central, requiring comparatively short
conduits for the delivery and distribution of the water
for irrigation.

While the larger portion of the water for irrigation
will be pumped from this source, a valuable auxiliary
supply may be obtained from the occasional flow from
the higher mountain region.

Korecord of the rainfallhas been kept on any part of
these lands, but from general observations it appears
that the rainfall is considerably more than on the Ewa
Sugar Plantation, thus requiring less water to be
pumped for irrigation.

Tie central location of the mill requires a com-pwttfvt- fy

short haul. for tlie cane. Theimili apd
Maps --will he accessible by a bra-ne- from the.Qahu
ksilK2.y.

Sespecbfnlly. submitted,
Q. 3& 'EiUgGlIL,

Chief Engineer oML.'Co.

'EXST'RAGT PROR 'REPQfjJiT
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BY

JAMES D. SCUPPER and G. F. ALLARDT.

SUPPLY FROM SPRINGS.

Our attention was first called to the springs that
burst out from the foot of the low blufEs along the
margin of the semi-swam-p lands of Pearl Harbor, and
yea cannot here refrain from expressing our surprise
and astonishment at their phenomenal volume and
extent They furnish a supply for irrigating some 2,000
acres of rice fields and a large area cultivated to
liananas and taro, and in addition such large quantities
.go to waste, or at most are only used to furnish water
power to various rice mills, that strong streams navi-
gable for small boats, pour continually into the bay.

It is owing to this great supply of fresh water that
Pearl Harbor doubtless owes its existence, and the coral
insect has been kept from closing its entrance.

The largest and strongest streams come from the
bluff at a height of 20 to .25 feet above the tiHe level,
and from this height all the way down. to sea. level the
.slopes for miles are like a great spongefull of water,
oozing out in a myriad of little streams. Even in the
hay beyond the shore, springs break out so strongly
that it is said cattle and horses have been seen to wade
out to them, plunge their nose under the salt water
and drink from the fresh fountains "bubbling up from
beneath.

Our measurements were confined to the streams
vhich now flow to waste unused for irrigation. The

first was at Ealauao, near the mouth of Waimalu gulch,
at Ahln's rice mill, where a portion of the . stream is
used to turn an overshot wheel. The total flow in, the
"boat channel helow the mill was found to be 27.8 cubic
feet per second. The aggregate of the flow at Aid's
rice mill was found to be 10 cubic feet per .second.

The Puikani springs, about one-four- th mile west of
Atrs rice mill, have a flow of 13.4 cubic feet per second.

. In the vicinity of the present terminal station of the
.Oahu Eailroad are springs having an aggregate flow of

cubic ifeet per second.
' The unused water from springs near the mouth of

Wai&wa gulch is about 5 cubic feet per second in
Tolume.

large springs lying near and southwest of Waiawa
CfeKcLaxe field .up to the.highest level of their flqw, to
sMmbpower to turn. Alice mill. The Tfre, jdischarge

fr:ttas aggragates.ahout S cubicrf eet pergecona.
largest gronp.oftsprings .was found at,and above

the xm& of aikele.ulch the total unused flow
j&m.; :uch wasound to be 42.5 cubic feet per
secood.

We recapitulate" the measureTflpw of unused water
as follows :

localities.
rice-mi-ll springs. 27.80

rice-mi- ll springs
Jfmkam springs
Mausoleum springs
Waiawa gulch" springs
Viaiawa rice-mi- ll springs

Waikele creek springs.'

Total

Flow in ft.
per second.

Ah In's . . .
Aki'b J.u.do

.

."

e.

13.40
9.25
5.00

42
S3
50

11a.11

These springs all lie within a range of three miles
and as before explained, the volume here given repre-
sents onl7 the larger streams that were gathered in
such channels as admitted of measurement, and such
as were not already appropriated and used for irrigation
of the extensive rice fields that fringe the bay below
them. Tt represents, too, the natural flow forced out
against all impediments, and that after eighteen months
of exceptional drouth.

We do not hesitate to say that a systematic develop-
ment of these springs would result in a large increase
of the flow. Small drains in all direction through the
extended areas of oozing ground, now so wet as to
inake unsafe footing, would so facilitate the drainage
as to cut off the water that finds its way to the sea
without entering the channels where the flow was
measured. In Southern California, where similar
springs ov cienegas are of frequent occurrence, develop?
ment by drain ditches, tiles and borings has not un-
commonly resulted in double, andsqnietimes quadruple
the natural' flow. A definite plan for such work can
only be laid out after special survey and study of each
locality is made. The present measured flow, as given
on the"preceding pagfr is sufficient to irrigate 7000 acres
of sugar cane, and )vehaye no doubt that the supply
can, be increased sufficiently to provide for lOjOOO to
If$00' acres" if' necessary. It would 'not be a.difficult
matter to cbHect all the --Water inW6neentfal pumpmg
stationjf it was considered 48sirable;fo So' so. it would
prpbably be 'preferable, however, bo establish' "two or
1orepumpnf plants, rad' deliver the --water from each
to thepiantfiioSa nearest tpthe supply.

THE ARTESIAN WKLp SUPPLY.

The discovery of the possibility of obtaining a supply
'ofcflowihg water by 'deep aftiesiari borings ;arQURrthe
margin of this island 'has been of inlbtevalue to
all property interests, and hascprapenatd iji a incis-
ure ,for-:.- f he,loss .occasioned by the;petpetukl. robbery of
thewaters that fall so copiously iipoh the mounfcajuj,
by the porous and thirsty garth, and for jfcjje. watersjplt
during torrential storms by rapid drainage; into ;tfeefsga.
On no other island of the .group has nature provided
for sich compensation, and even here the geological
formataorfis so different from that of any other region
the world over where artesian water obtained by
boring, that no scientific man woiild have risked his
reputation in predicting the possibility of securing
flowing wells by boring m tie volcanic and coral for-
mations of this country before success had' demonstrated
the fact.

Mr. James Campbell the present owner of Honouli-
uli and Kahuku, is credited with the distinction of
having ,been, bold enough to try the experiment which
resulted in the first flowing well in the Kingdom. This
well was bored ten years ago on the lower slopes of
Honouliuli rancho, and a good flow obtained at a depth
of 273 feet. It has been followed by so many successful
attempts in the same direction that the flowing wells
on the island now number over 100, some of which
.equal, if they do not exceed, the flow of the largest
and most famous wells in California. One of a group
of four wells bored by Judge McCully on Xing and
Beretania streets, Honolulu was carefully measured a
few days since by Messrs. Allardt and Kluegel, and the
flow was ascertained to be 3.98 cubic feet per second,
or 2,580,000 gallons in 24 hours. The combined flow of
the four wells was ascertained to be 10.68 cubic feet
per second, which :is equivalent to about half the pres-
ent water supply of San Francisco, a city of more than
300,000 inhabitants. Two of the smallest of them,
flowing 4.1 cubic feet per second, are now made to
irrigate 100 acres of rice.

A marked peculiarity of this artesian belt is that it
is confined to a marginal rim around the island from
sea level back to an elevation of 21 to 24 feet above.
In and around the city of Honolulu, or the Kona dis-

trict, waterwill flow at the maximum height of 42 feet.
In;this djstrict'also the largest and strongest wells are
obtained. In tfreTSwa district, whfqh includes all the
margins of Pearl Harbor and Honouliuli, the limit of
rise is 32 feet ; in the Waialua district it is 21 feet, and
in the Koolau district on .the north side of the island,
embracing the Kahuku rancho, the limit is 26 feet.
This data is obtained from the last edition of Thrum's
Almanac, in which is given a list of all the wells and
their depths. From this list it appears that the deepest
"flowing well is that of Hon. C. It. Bishop in this city,
1,000 feet in depth. The one of least depth is at Wai-
alua, on Dickson & Paty's ranch, 200 feet in depth. '

Five hundred feet is thought to .be about the. average
depjbh. A.record of one of Judge McCully's wells shows

ythe following strata passed through :

Surface soil.
. vCoral.

Gravel (with .water that rose a .little .way in the
- ElPe.) '. '.. -

Volcanic ashes and pumice., v - 1

Rock. '
--

1
,

Water-wor- n boulders. -
'Ashes. , '"

Volcanic rock. '

-

,
Clay.
Water-bearin-g gravel.

Experience thus far indicates that flowing water, is
almost certain to be obtained anywhere aroundathe
margin of the island where the surface is, lower, than
the limits above mentioned. The foot of Diamond
Head-seem- s to. be am exception to this rule,, Mr., Camp-
bell's well, recently bored in thatrocality TTO teet.m
depth , .having, failed tojield a flow. -

rrnrpil1yu1imited:.ag

ETC.,

i

uiuuwbu uuw.miWfUi. ocners in ineir vicinity, xuire
seems to be a moW'or lesiidirect"coiinec6iori hetwn
the wdls and the streamsfrom the monntainsj andye
have been told of at least one well that flows muay
water some hours after a heavy storm.

'the springs that appear at and above sea level W

have one and the same sonifft of jsriHftlv nA
-- from the same mtenor basin that overflows at or nar
sea level. This supply is maintained bv direct ahsrn- -
tion of the rainfall by the porous lava fbqk and'Wn-filtratio- n

front the mountain streams. The 'fact tatwater will rise in the well-pip- es a few feeKigHer. tan
the level at wjiich the springs appear, indicates fatthe open well-pip-e affords a freer outlet than isv afforaby the seams and crevices through which the watenf.
the springs is forced, permitting the water to nse;6nearly its full static head. The probabilities are tit
the island is surrounded by deep, thick strata of

clay or sedimentary formation, "built upy
slow deposit from the wash of ages oy the streamslf
the; islands; that these strata lap onto the land tot
about the height, the water rises in the wells, bfougfc

uj wp nstj ui uue isiana a.Dov.e sea lev
uv. vuuu iudcd ouitlbtb. JiJICVCIlb bUG CaUHrJUe U 6118 YtBLV

into the sea beneath them.
The following diagram, showing an imaginary cros

dtvuiuu yjL me isuuuij jvm soi vts tne uneo:

-

Pacific Guai)() aM Mwtifim

Q. President. T;
J. F. Vice-Preside- nt. E. 8UIIR. . . .'Secrefary anl Treasorer.

P. O. BOX. 484. MUTUAL KTu. 467.

OUR NBW VOfiKB AT KALIBI being completed, we are now ready
to famish all inQs of

ARTIFICIAL : FERTILIZERS !
' ALSO ON HAND

Pacific Guano, PotasH, SjUlphSe of Ammonia,
Nitrate of 'Sod'a, cJlciupdl fertilizer 'Salts'

ETC.,

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
AJIgboda are guaranteed in every respect.
iSHTFoT fujrthef particulars apply to

PA0IiPrl aU.U'O AND FERTILIZER COMPANY -
DRi W. AVERDAM, JIanaaer.

BEAUTY AND PURITY
Go hand in hand.
They are the foundation of

health and happiness;
Health because of pure,

blood ;

Happiness because of clear
skin.

Thousands of useful lives
have been embittered by
torturing, disfiguring hu-- -

mors.
.CUTICURA REMEDIGS

ETC.,

Are the greatest pf skin, purifiers
As well as blood purifiers.

MAY....Autlilor.
HOKFLD.....

pONSTANCI.V

ElO.,

Because of their peculiar action on the PORES

They are successful in preventing and. curing all forms:of
Skin, Scalp, and Blood humors,
vWhen the best physicians fail.
Pure, .sweet, gentle, and speedily effective,
They especially appeal to mothers and chijdren.

Their use at all seasons insures a clear skin and pure blood;
As well .as sound bodily health. v

Bad Complexions
Slueeish action-c- f the ports cls3 causes the com-- J

ptexlon and skin to b:comc dark, yellow, oily, andr
mothy, giving rise to pimples, blackhead, roughness
redness, falling hair, and facial blemishes. The only '
reliable preventive is Cuticura Soap, the aost effect 7

W 'tive skin purifying and beautifying soap in the- - world, ai
'H well as me purest ana sweetest lor louccana nursery.

J

CUTICURA. REMEDIES are sold throughout the CUTICURA
RESOLVENT, $i ; CUTICURA, 50c.; SOAP, 25c. BENSON SMITH &

Honolulu, H. I. tty "AH about the Skin and Blood, 72 pages, 100 testimoslals, post-fre-

--a.s;b: por
wrv iUiv JJkTw

And m tUt Meb Jar.ton SaromVIifrig'f Sigaitara

--it

world. Price,
CO.i- -

)mtlw soups,

InyalpailaforIndia, aa
In ill

TI icaswro WeskaMc;

LBiK'S EITMtfotfiiMt:C.vUrtWr;Fpitefk Amw, Lirtw, hglait

1 V X
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LOCAL BlITIES.

The Friend foary is out.

The advertiHest of letters ap-- .

pears in this iesi

A Cook's exc?on party is ex-

pected on the

The Governr schools will re-

open on next

Six residenfook the oath of
allegiance on tjast day of 1894.

Arthur Rofa the attorney,
left for San Frisco in the China.

Mr. W. N. istrong will leave
--for the Coast be next Australia.

British CofissionerHawes has
a notice to subjects in this
issue.

CaBtle it ote recommend the
iiBe of enampaint for zinc-line- d

bathtubs.
The laststralia brought '56

bags of m1 10,898 letters and
10,097 papf

Get a Hc'b SarBaparilla calen-

dar at thoUister Drug Com-

pany's sto- -

W. N. mstrong has not re-

signed aiPairman f the Labor
Commissi

Theo. Lansing and Mannie
Phillips i interested in the
firm of plips & C- -

The ierican bark John D.
Brewer 11 leave New York for
Honolrin May 15th.

Execve Officer Eeynolds, of
the He1 Board, will soon leave
for a bness tour of the Island.

j0Be Silva and Mrs. "Welch,,

widof the late James Welch,
Were jrried on New Year's Etc

BeAnia street is to be widened
5n a,rdance with a petition

to Minister King.

A'er's petroleum emulsion is
saicP be an excellent remedy.
.Fori0 by the Hobron Drug Corn-pa- r

j Russell, of Waianae, is think-injbo- ut

starting a vaccine farm,
topply the Board of Health with

he house of Castle & Cooke is
arporation now. J. B. Atherton,
; president, will still look after
jars.
The Kaumakapili church begins
e year without a floating debt,

lie Hawaiian Board assisted the
aurch.
' For the past few month b the
members of the local Salvation
Army have disposed of 500 copies
of each issue.

The Hobron Drug Company,
acents for Hood's earsanarilla.
have issued handsome calendars
for the new year.

An exequatur has been issued to
Ellis Mills as Secretary of the
Legation and Consul-Gener- al of
the United States.

China has formally recognized
the Republic of Hawaii, the last
steamer having brought that im
portant document.

The next consignment of Japan
ese laborers comes through Ogura
& Co. instead of C. Brewer & Co.,
as previously stated.

The creditors of the bankrupt
estate of J. A. AiionEo, ot Honokaa,
will present their claims this morn-
ing in the Circuit Court.

The total number of deaths re
ported for the month of December
was seventy-fiv- e. This number in
eludes forty-thre- e Hawaiians.

Mrs. Charles Trowbridge, wife
of the Olaa planter, recently re-

joined her husband. Her last
home was Vera Cruz, Mexico.

McCandless Brothers are boring
for water at the well at the Gov'
ernment's new pumping station at
.tSeretania and Alapai streets.

Experts are of the opinion that
the volcano will soon break out in
another portion of the great crater.
Peter Lee is of the same opinion.

The following is the libt of offi
cers for Castle & Cooke, Limited :

J. B. Atherton, president; E. D.
Tenney, secretary ; "W. A. Bowen,
treasurer.

The bark Annie Johnson recentlv
arrived at Hilo with a number of
passengers. Captain Matson treat-
ed them eo well that they presented
him with a written testimonial.

Mr. John Bush left on the steam-
er James Makee to assume the du-

ties of principal of the Kilauea
Government School, Kauai. Mr.
B ush will also act as postmaster at
the same place.

The Hobron Drug Gompany will
furnish each purchaser of their
Aloha tooth powder a lithographic
map of the Hawaiian group. It is
a handsome little souvenir and one
that should be sent to friends.

The interest on the bonded in-- d

ebtedness of the Volcano House
Company was paid by Treasurer
E . C. Macfarlane yesterday. This
corp oration is on a firm footing
now and will soon commence to
pay dividends.

MAY GO TO

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FMDAY, JAOTABY 4, 18.-8- MI. WJLMLLT

Minister Hatch Leaves by the Next
Australia.

CO.NNECT WITH MR. IHUKSTOS.

Has So Particular Mission Except
the General Welfare of Hawaii-Ma- ny

Thing! He May Bo, bat Be
Eayi There's Nothing Definite.

F. M. Hateh, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, leaves tomorrow for San
Francisco on the Australia.

Mr. Hatch Bays that he does not
go as a special envoy of this coun-

try, but simply to learn the situa-
tion of Hawaiian affairs in the
present Congress.

He does not anticipate going to
Washington.

Arriving at San Francisco he
will place himself in communica-
tion with Minister ThurBton.

Mr. Hatch, on being question as
to his mission last evening, said :

"There is nothing secret connected
with my going. I simply wish to
get in telegraphic communication
with our representative at Wash-
ington. The mailB are very slow
and unsatisfactory, and I shall en-

deavor, by talking with Mr. Thurs- -

.ton over the wire, to get the full
situation, and keep the Govern-
ment' in closer touch with our in-

terests at Washington. I have no
particular mission to perform."

The length of Mr. Hatch's stay
in the States is an unknown quan-
tity. He is his own master and
will conduct his coming and going
as he considers for the best inter-
est of the Republic.

It will not be a matter of sur-

prise if Mr. Hatch does a little
missionary work among the

of California, though
so far as known no instructions in
the matter have been given him
by the Government.

From a semi-offici- al source it
was learned that Mr. Hatch would
place the question of annexation
before President Cleveland and
CongreSH, giving them an oppor-
tunity to place themselves on rec-

ord either for or against. Should
they decide against, the Repub-
lican party would have most ex-

cellent campaign material with
which to go before the people in
1896. ThiB move, however, will
undoubtedly be decided upon later
in the game.

THE JANUARY PARADISE.

The Eighth Volume Commences
With the Current Number.

The current number of the
Paradise of the Pacific commences
the eighth volume of this well-know- n

monthly journal. It is a
good number, and is fully up to
the standard established by the
present publishers. Four pretty
half-ton- e pictures are distinctive
features. They are: A new view
of Diamond Head, portraits of Hula
Dancers, the Masonic Temple,, and
an excellent of the
Bishop Museum.

The text matter offers a wide
variety of reading, and is of a very
interesting nature. An article that
will be read with much local in-
terest is a history of Hawaiian
Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M. It was
written by a prominent Mason,
and contains a great deal of infor-
mation that has not been published
heretofore.

Installation of Officers.
At a meeting held last month

the George de Long Post, G. A. R.,
elected officers. At a meeting last
evening they were installed as fol-

lows : '
J. N. Wright, P. C.
L. Adler, S. V. C.
P. Sherman, G. V. C.
R. J. Greene, Quartermaster.
W. McCandless, O. D.
W. Williams, O. G.
Dr. N. p. Emerson, Surgeon.
Ti. L. La Pierre, Chaplain.
W. L. Eaton, Adjutant.
N. Conkling, Sergeant
Dr. J. S. McGrew, Lieutenant-Majo- r.

The Bollinger Burglary.
The preliminary examination of

George Summers and Charles
Mitchell, charged with burglariz-
ing Hollinger's shop in October,
1893, was not concluded yesterday
in the District Court, and will go
on again thiB morning. Captain
Larsen succeeded in securing some
damaging .evidence against the
men.

Quarantine Matters.
The Japanese immigrants that

arrived yesterday will be kept at
the quarantine Btation until tomor-
row afternoon. In the meantime
their effects will be thoroughly
fumigated. The China's steerage
passengere will be allowed their
freedom on Monday.

I MATERIALIZE, 1 CERTIFICATES FOR TEACHERS,

That Outbreak Among the Natives

Last Night.

Police Force Keeps Hot on the Trail
and Breaks up Gatherings

" Four Arrests.

The spoils-seekin- g individuals
who have been abetting the natives
to an insurrection came nearer re-

alizing from their wdrk last night
than ever before.

Rumors have been rife since New
Years. At that time the natives
were warned by the agitators to
keep away from the saloons, and
the hour appointed for action after
the usual custom. New Year fes-

tivities, however, were too much for
the happy natures of the natives
and saki drowned all thoughts of
an uprising.

At an early hour last evening an
unusual number of natives were
noticed coming in from the outly-
ing districts. There was a marked
absence from the saloons.

At the Empire which iBone of
the most popular resorts hardly a
native was to be seen after 10
o'clock.

Reports were constantly coming
in from the police of bands of men
congregating in small knots of five
or six about the city.

At 10:30 Captain Parker, who
had been with a scouting party in
the vicinity of Kakaako, sent faux
natives to the police station, under
the care of the mounted officers.

These men were found hiding
near the old kerosene warehouse.
Nearly all of them live in the Pa-lam- a

district. The excuse offered
for being so far from home was that
they were going fishing. One of
the number is David Kahaleaahu,
an

When it became known that the
police were out in force there was a
general scattering, though natives
in squads of three and four were
seen walking about the streets till
a late hour thiB morning.

The squads stationed about the
city anticipated being supplied
with arms from the Waimanalo.

A JURY THREATENED.

A Well Known Native Claims a
Piece of Property.

The street connecting Palace
Walk with Beretania street will be
built by the Government. This
was decided yesterday by a jury
called for the purpose of consider-
ing the advisability of doing so.
The land through which the street
will run is all claimed by the Gov-

ernment. The jury discovered yes-
terday that Junius Kaae and his
wife claimed a piece. They stated
that it was given to them by the
late King Kalakaua. They started
to build a fence about the disputed
land yesterday and threatened to
have the members of the jury ar-
rested for trespass if they appeared
on their alleged property. It is
expected that a suit for ejectment
will settle the master in favor of
the Government.

The new street will be about 40
feet wide when completed.

New School to Be Established at
Ewa.

Work that Inspector-Gener- al Atkinson
is Dolnc Principal at

Napoopoo.

The fate of the candidates for
Bchool teachers on Hawaii has
been decided. The Board has com-

pleted the examination of papers,
and has issued certiGcates to those
obtaining the requisite rank.

In the districts of North and
South Kona examinations were held
November 2d and 3d. Certificates
for one year were issued to MisB
Florence Scett, T. K. R. Amalu,
Moses Makuakane and Mrs. S. E.
Sunter. Miss Marion de Carmo
and Harry Ifills, of the district of
Kau, have been granted second
class certificates. In the district
of Hilo first class certificates have
been granted to Ceril O. Smith,
Miss Belle Weight and Miss Grace
Porter ; second class to Leon Mal-ter- e,

Virginia Garvalho, H. E. Wil-
son; and third class to Michael
Freitas.

The Teachers' Committee has
appointed Mr. Harry T. Mills prin-
cipal of the Napeopoo school, South
Kona, with Mrs. Mills as assistant.
Mr. D. A. Buck has been appointed
assistant at Hauula.

Inspector-Gener- al Atkinson made
a trip to Ewa yesterday to look
over the ground for the estab-
lishment of a school. There

'are about seventy-fiv-e children in
this district without proper school
facilities. It is probable that the
new school will be started within
two weeks of the opening of the
public pchools of the country.
Through the kindness of J. B.
Atherton, Esq., the use of the Jap-
anese church has been tendered
the Board until a suitable Bchool
buildine can be erected.

THE DEPUTY JAILOR RESIGNS.

Two Guards Dismissed by Jailor
Low for Neglecting Duty.

There was a general shaking up
at the Oahu jail yesterday morning,
resulting in the resignation of Dep-

uty Jailor, Lawrence and tbe dis-

missal of two guardB. The latter
were let out for indulging in too
much liquor. They are both na-
tives. They have not attended to
their duties in a proper manner.
Their places will be taken by James
Delaney and G. Guinn, both white
men.

William Kamana will have Law-
rence's place. He has been cap-

tain of the watch Bince Jailor Low's
incumbency. He is a faithful man,
and Mr. Low is to be congratulated
for having Buch an efficient deputy.
Kamana thoroughly understands
the duties of the position. He is

! a native, and will be valuable on
that account, as all letters must be
inspected by the jailor or his dep-

uty. Mr. Lawrence did .not under-
stand the native language, so this
line of duty was turned over to a
third person. J. Tague, a luna,
was also dismissed from the pay
roll.

vro Chapters or q.cEv 'jl.il.
Boston Evening Record.

WBINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
"Use Lola Montez Cbeme. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes the
tissues firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in'priceiand best in value. 75 ceuts large pot.

It! of Freckles, Blackheads, Flesh Worms, Sunburn, Sallowness, and
Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in effects. Pkick $1.

Mas. Habeison's Face Powder Pnre adhesive and positively invisible.
Three shades white, flesh, biunette. Will not clog the pores, staya on all day.
Pkice 50 CENTS.

Mbs. Harbison's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth .of Hair to grow on bald
beads. Cases of years standing specially invited to a trial. Price $1.

Mbs. Harrison's Hair Kestoreb. Only four to ten days required to restore
hair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once your bair is restored to its hatEral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Price $1.

Mbs. Harrison's Frizz. For keepinfcthe hair in curls a week at a time ; not
sticky; don't leaye a white depositee tliehair. Price 60 cents.

MRS. NETTIE HARRT80N, Americas Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, Smn Francisco, Cal.

JpgTFor sale by HOLLlHTER DRUG COMPANY 523 Fori Street, Honolulu.
2flT"Any lady call at Holiister Dnijt Company will be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

it

BTAUTHOEiTY.
Department op Finance, )

Honolulu, H. I., December 19, 1894 .f
Under Article 35, Section 1 of the Con-

stitution, it is required that each mem-
ber of the Cabinet shall make an annual
report of the transactions within hia de
partment, during the year ending
December 31.

The Minister of Finance takes this
occasion to request all those having
claims of a monetary nature, to present
them to this office, through the proper
Departments not later than the tenth
day of January next, after which date the
books will be dosed.

All persons having moneys oa account
of tbe Government are requested to make
their returns promptly, in order that
there may be no delay in closing the
accounts for the year ending December
3iet, 1894.

S.M.DAMON,
Minister of Finance.

3872--9t 1613-4- t

The following named gentlemen have
this day been appointed Agents to Grant
Marriage Licenses viz.:

E. Strehz, District of Koloa, Island of
Kauai.

H. K. Anahu, District of Hanalei,
Island of Kauai.

Moses Naknaau, District of Koolauloa,
Island of Oahu.

James K. Saunders, District of Hana,
Island of Maui.

Jas. K. Nakila, District of Hana,
Island of Maui

Chas. Lake, District of Hana, Island
of Maui.

W.K. Molale, District ofN.Kohala,
Island of Hawaii.

Tj. E. Swain, District of N. Hilo, Island
of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 21st, 1894.
1614-3- t

Sale of Lease of the Remnants of
the Government Lands Lying

between Alaenni and Fna-.r- -

haoa, in the Districts o$&
x.ipanmuanauana,'1m

maui.
On Wednesday, January 16th, 1895,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Executive Building, will be sold
at Public Auction, the lease of the rem
nants lying between Alaenui andPnu--

haoa in Kipahulu and Hana, Island of
Maui, containing an area of 1500 acres,
a little more or less.

Term, : Lease for twenty years.
Upset price $150.00 per annum payable

semi-annual- ly in advance.
This lease is sold upon the condition

that no cutting of timber or pasturing
Bhall be allowed on the said remnants.

The Government reserves the right to
take possession of such portions of the
above lands as may be required from
time to time for Agricutural purposes,
allowing a reduction in the rental in
accordance with the proportion of the
land so taken.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 11, 1894.
38G6-- 3t

Sale of Government Zof at Kan- -

namano, Bamakua, Hawaii.
On MONDAY, January 7th, 1S95, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of tbe
Executive Building, will be sold at Pub-

lic Auction, a tract of Government Land
situate at Kaunamano, Hamakua, Ha
waii, containing an area of 59 acres, a
little more or less.

This tract is suitable for cultivation of
Cane, Coffee and other agricultural
industries.

Upset price $300.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office. December 3, 1894.

3358-5- t

K. "W. T. PURVIS, Esq. has this day
been appointed a Notary Public for the
Fifth Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Islands.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 26th, 1894.
'16153t .

Mb. A. J. WILSON has this day been
appointed a member of the Boad Board
for the Taxation District of South
Kona, Island of Hawaii.

The Board now consists of

Aug. Gramberg, Chairman ;
S. Lazaro,
A. J. "Wilson.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 22, 1894.
1613--3t

G. P. WILDER, Esq. has this day
been appointed a member of the Boad.
Board for the Taxation District of Wai-luk- u,

Island of Maui, vice C. M. Walton,
resigned.

The Board now consists of:
O. B. Wells, Chairman;
M. P. Waiwaiole,
G. P. Wilder.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December; 18, i894.
16i3-3- t -

All Licenses to perform the K arriag

- i- - - 9

Ctsmoaj ismed before July 44k,
are hereby revoked.

J., A. KING,
Mrakier ot tbe Iatackr.

Interior Office, Deember WH.
161&3t

Notice to Taxpayers.

G. H. DUNN hm tkk day
appointed Deputy Assessor aed CoHariotv
for the District of TiafawM, IsImmL et
Maui, vice David Taylor, reo&MtL

C. H. DICKEY,
t

Assessor Secomi Divisie.
Approved:

S. M. Damon,

Minister of Fiaasce.
1617-3- t

Sealed Tenders.

Will be received at the eSee oftfee
Minister ot the Intense till 12 ; o'oleek.
noon on "WEDNESDAY, Jaaaar attk
1895, for the construction ot a Sefeee
House at Holnaloa, N. Kona, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications caa be seat
at the office of the Supcrxate3e2t of
Public "Works.

The Minister does not biad himseX
to accept the lowestor any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 3rd, ISM.
1617-3- t

C. P. KANAKANTJI, Esq. has tkk cky
been appointed a member of the Botd.
Board for the Taxation District ot Eire
and "Waianae, Island of Oahu.

The Board now consists of:
J. T. Campbell, Chairman;
H. D. Johnson,
C. P. KanakanuL

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 18, 1S04.
1613--3

British subjects residing in tbe Ha-
waiian Islands are requested to
register themselves at Her Britaasie
Majesty's Consulate-Gener-al, Hono-
lulu. They will be required to pro-da- ce

their certificate of birth or
other satisfactory rjroof of their right
to the nationality they claim,, sad
farther to make a solemn declaration
that they have not at any time re
nonnced their nationality. British
subjects not residing in Honolala
should apply to H. B. M. Commis-
sioner and Consul-Gener-al for the
forms of registration which they will
be required to sign.

(Signed) A. G. S. HAWES,
H. B. M. Commissioner asd

Consul General.
Honolulu. Jannaiy 3. 1895.

3SS3tf 1616-l- t

Corporation Notice

VJOTICS IS HEREBY GIVES
X i that Castle & Cooke, Limited, a
corporation, has b- - n organized uader
the laws of tbe Republic of Hawaii as a
joint st k Company of limited liability
icr tbe pur; e of carrying on all the
merchandise and agency business here-
tofore cai.iwl on by Casile &. Cooke,
which business has been acquired by
said Company. At a merting held Dec-
ember 2Sth. 1S91, the Articles of Ase
ciation were signed and adopted and the
following officers were elected:

J. B. Atherton.
H. D. Tenney ..
"W. A. Bowen.

-

...Secretary
, . .Treasurer

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary Catle & Cooke, Limited.

3iS3 1616-l- w

Ice a&i Cold Storage atifmiul M.

HALL'S (LONDON, E. a) PATENT
and Hydride Befrigerat-in- g

and Ice Making Macbiaee, ia we
throughout Australia and New Zeakad.
By Hall's process, cold beer dealow,
hotels, butchers and dealers in allkjads
of perishable articles of food caa aaw
fitted small installation Tmr-hin-

thoroughly effective, making their asm
ice at the same time as providing cold
storage. No previous knowledge aoooc
sary. Any man or woaian caa ran the
machine. Hall's Patent Brise "Walk,
(portable) maybe used in cold storage
chamber. See illustrated catalogse.

GEO, CAVENAGH,
Agent, Alakea street.

P. S. By the above named process;
one to twenty tons of ice per day can be
turned out at comparatively small ces t

1616-l-y

FOE SAIE.

iooOO. A CHOICE TBACTOF
aboot 200 acres ia Seat

Kont, within one hoar's ride frora tbe
landing at Kealakekua Bay; the large
portion of this is fine eoffe iund, akeat
140 acres can be plowed. An nnfailkNf
spring and running streass oa the laM.
Twenty-fiv- e acres already cleared aad
about two acres now Ranted in coBbe;
considerable nu mber of froi t taees oajarni.
which in nearly all sarrooBded by geed
stone walls and wirefeocing. Pastaio af
ten acres and two booees.o&e oaread wMb
house lot awl tw den. Over sixty bead
of cattln of wbieh aboat thirty ae iae
milking ftock of good uedigtee. Saw!
liorsee nd marts and aboat forty kagt-AaTTit-

peifeet ' Thi? k a iae fporta fiity for aay oae tiria a "Mm. 1

invettt'urat. For fal partiwtannjayty tw

A. B. t,

Kerveyer, HSe, Hawaii
39-l-w lltlS-t- f
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SE modern sugar
plantation, estab-

lished on modern
ideas and profiting
by the methods
or savi ng and
matins money.

Zs-fflQ. which have been
history of sugar

planting in these islands.
This is what Manager 15 . F. Dilling-

ham efTers the the investors in the
OafaK Socar Company. Mr. Dilling-

ham is enthusiastic over the outlook
tw hfe aew eaterprlse.and believes he
has sooad reasoss for o being. In
the first pteee he expresses himself as
highly gsstiSed at the terms at which
be hf pmriresed the land for the

b. r bxlleghui.

pliatation, also the water privilege,
vrhich is to prove one of the excellent
features of the plantation. Mr. Dil-

lingham said to the representative of
xhe Advertiser yesterday, "I believe
;shat the property on which the mill
and pumping station are to be erected
"Hgg been put in for iess than one-ha- lf

the value the investors would he will
ing to pay rather than build improve-
ments at a. cost of ?SOO,000 on leased
jlaad. 2ow there will be no reversion
of the laDd or the water privilege.
Thelanddoes not control the mill and
the water, but the owners of the

"nil II and the water control the
land. Hie water nrivihjre of
the Waipabu springs cost $50,000.
Beckoning a water rental of $10,000
a. year, fcimilar to that paid by
Wslbee, we have our water right paid
foriH five years. The company will
own luetr plant and plantation iu fee
smple.

"There is already a source of i ncome
on the plantation. The banana plan-
tation is in good condition and in the
last four years has yielded a net an-

neal income of $10,000- - This planta-
tion can be continued until it is seen
fit to put the land to sugar, if neces-.sar- v

"
What about the pumping plant?"

The pumping plant, which would
cost sot less than $15,000, has been
put in for $5,000. This can be put into
ase at once for raising our own seed
cane, therebv makingagreat saving."

"What is the plan of starting?"
"If we start in 1S95 we must lie

assured of the fact as soon as possible,
and not later than the middle of
March, o that200 acres can be planted
forsf-ed- . This would attain sufficient
size for seed cane, commencing with
the first or middle of July,
when it should be planted. This
iSQ acres would yield enough setd to
plant 2,000 acres. A second crop could
be grown to furnish 2,000 more acres
in'S.

Tfae plan in prospect is to plant not
less than 2000 acres each year so that
the harvest the third year will give
J0W acres of plant cane and ratoons
together which yield should be kept

p continuously. Furthermore, if the
company choses to pump water to
the highest elevation and occupy the
whole' 10,000 acres they can increase
the output so as to take off a crop of
5000 or 6000 acres yearly."

Will not the present low price of
sugar be somewhat of a barrier to the
access of the company?"
"It has been conclusively shown in

the special notice to intending inve-
stor, printed in the prospectus, that
if sugar should fall so low as to net
not more than $40 a ton $12 to $15
per ton less than the average for the
sst three Years with sugar free In the

United States there will still
a profit of over 10 per cent,
stockholders."

re ill
for the

"Do you think that plantations in
the islands generally expect to make
sBcarata profit at such figures?"

X believe it impossible for any
T&mtetion. with the possible excen- -
tkvB of e or two, to make sugar as
cheap by $5 or $10 per ton as is pro--

Itv lhA oahii Nmur t Dmnanv
"Whv is this so?"

am

"The question is answered in the
tceepectas where the advantages are
yvcfi. Chief among these is the large
ana of remarkably fertile land land
which has a wonderful capacity for
jiwiooiiig sugar. The area of land
m4 the large scale on which the cane
'hi sake it possibte to make the
sagar BBeih cheaper. You see this
tmmuMSed in the trend toward con--

among me smauer pianta

the climate of the locality
partfaolariy favorable to sugar
wh, aMue water supply is pure

ac. juaoor, rree or con- -
ari&sVtedly be obtained

favora-
ble point is theepossibllity of natural
drainage. While the elevation of the
land will reauire an expense for
pumping, the natural facilities in con
sequence Oi ine eievauuu auu uaiuii
ravines all coniriDuie io iuauio me
hpof. nf rfrainaee. which is quite as es
sential to continued productiveness of
the soil as the water, ii tnis xana
were nearly on a level the enormous
amount of water needed for cane-growi-

would flood the land In a few-year-

and without good drainage it
would become neavy anu sour.

"Finally, cheaper transportation is
one of our great advantages. The cost
of placing a large amount of the sugar
from the various islands of tne group
alongside the deep-wat- er vessels in
Honolulu for transportation to tne
refineries is from S2 to ?3.ou per
ton. "With the same rates both
ways this means a cost of from
$4 to $7 per ton for all inter-islan- d

freight handled. The Oahu sugar
company can nave ireigut uaumcu,
including both ways, for $2.80 per
ton, a difference on the average of
$2.70 per ton. On a quantity of
say 50,000 tons to be handled our plan-
tation makes a saving of $135,000 or
more conservatively, say $120,000
which is equal to a profit of. 6 per
cent, on the total capital stock of the
plantation.

"Aside from the benefit to the Gov-
ernment in taxes, I believe this plan-
tation offers much for an improved
class of laborers. Opportunities come
to nations as well as individuals, and
at this time I believe the conditions
in the United States and all over-th- e

world are ripe for a large influx of in-

telligent, thrifty and Industrious set-

tlers in this country. INo more desir-
able nlace to live can be found than
Pearl Harbor, with its charming cli
mate and magnmcenc scenery, acis
cooler than Honolulu, and on the
unuer nortion the water for domestic
purposes is unsurpassed for purity and
sweetness. We are informed that
those interested in the welfare or
American farmers have been very
favorably impressed with the co-op-

ative plan formulated by James u.
Castle, Esq., Collector-Gener- al of Cus-
toms, and put into successful opera-
tion at Ewa plantation by its progres-
sive manager, Mr.W. J Ijowrie. Un-
der the scheme which Manager Low-r- ie

proposed to Mr. Henry, of Port-
land, Ore., a small colony of farmers
can make four times the profit per
acre realized in growing wheat in the
United States.

"In the labor question this planta-
tion will offer a wide field to carry out
the views and wishes of President
Dole and Cabinet, and what I believe
to be the sentiment of the majority of
the people of the country."
WHAT ME. DliLIKGHAM HAS DONE.

Benjamin Franklin Dillingham is a
native of West Brewster, Massachu-
setts, having been born there Septem-
ber 4th, 1844. His father was master
of a ship sailing out of the port of
Boston for many years. Young Dil-
lingham's parents moved with him to
Southboro, where he enjoyed all the
educational advantages the place af-

forded until he was thirteen years of
age, after which time he spent one
year in school at Worcester, Mass.
The age of fourteen found him shipped
before the mast on the Southern Cross
for a voyage around the Horn to San
Francisco, which place he reached in
3S59. He returned in the Southern
Cross to Boston, the entire trip occu
pying thirteen months. Mr. Dilling
ham remainea in tne aouinern tjross
until she was captured and burned
June 6th, 1S63, in the Atlantic by the
rebel cruiser Jjionua. He soon,
although but nineteen years of age,
secured the billet of second officer
aboard the ship Aureola, and sailed
again for San Francisco. Here he left
the Aureola and shipped under Cap- -
taiu Paty in the bark Whistler,
bound for Honolulu. Three trips
were made by him between these
norts when, in 1865, to Mr. Dilling
ham's inconvenience, though not per-
haps in the long run to his detriment,
he broke his leg while here, and was
unable to return when his ship sailed

one of those incidents wnicn ire--
quently have so important a bearing
upon tne atiairs oi a nation, upon
his recovery, and without any inten-
tion of remaining at Honolulu, he en-

tered the employ of Henry Dimond,
as a clerk, and, liking the position,
remained for three years. He then,
iu 1S69, had an established reputation
for business ability and integrity, and
with these as his only capital, to
gether with Mr. Alfred Castle, son of
S. N. Castle, of the firm of Castle &
Cooke, bought the business for $28,000

He nrst enterea upon nis coioniza
tion and railroad scheme for these Isl
ands iu 1SS5. Finally in the face of
strenuous opposition, Mr. Dillingham
obtained from the Legislature a fran
chise to build the road. This was on
September 4, 1SSS, which happened to
Uli uis lu uinuuay. j.u lue uioviuua
year, 1SS7, Mr. iJiuinguam, uaving
obtained an option on tms iana, went
to England to endeavor to incorporate
a company to buy tne land auu inau
curate the project.

When, failure seemed imminent,
and defeat was almost staring him in
the face, Hon. Mark P. Bobiuson
came forward and rendered material
assistance. As will be seen, Mr. Dil
lingham thus wrested victory, so to
apeaK, from the very jawsol defeat.

Mr. Dillingham was married in 1869
to the daughter of Bev. Dr. Lowell
Smith, one of the old Hawaiian mis
sionaries.

An Old Soldier's Recommendation.

in tne late war i was a soldier in
the First Maryland Volunteers, Com

G. During my term of Bervice
contracted chronic diarrhoea.

Since then I have used a great
amount of medicine, bat when
found any that wonld give me relief
it would injure my Btomach, unti:
unamoenain's uolic, Cholera ana
Diarrhoea Remedy was brought to
my notice. I used it and will say it
is the only remedy that gave me per
manent relief and no bad results
followed. I take pleasure in. recom-
mending this preparation to all of
my old comrades, who, while giving
their services to their country, con
tracted; this dreadful disease as I did,
e i? . i - "

irom eating nnwnoiesome ana un
cooked food. Yours truly, A. E
Beotiko, Halsey, Oregon. For sale
by all dealers. Bekson, SarrrH & Co
Agents for EL L

I- :- - -m, m.

Eighteenth Semi-Aimii- Competition

of Hawaiian Rifle Association.

F. 11. DAMO- - WINS .V SltVEE MEDAI

John Kid well Wins the Hawaiian Hard-

ware Company's Trophy tor the Third
Tlme-- J. H. Fisher and TV. E. Wall
Exchange Compliments Bad ' Wind.

n ui Ifft frsi. .

WM

HE eighteenth semi
annual competition
of the Hawaiian
B i f 1 e Association
was held at the A-
ssociation's range
yesterday. The
marksmen had to

contend with a southerly wind instead
of the usual trades, and a few bad shots
was the result.

John Kidwell won the, Hawaiian
Hardware Company's trophy for the
third time, with a score of S9. It is
now his property.

W. E. Wall defeated J. H. Fisher
in the urodie uup contest,; therebv
preventing him from winning it for
the third time. Later, Mr. Fisher
turned the tables on- - Mr. Wall by
beating his score in theH. B. A.

trophy match.
One of the best matches of the day

was the second-clas- s Jor a p.. li. A.
silver medal. It was closely contested
by F. B. Damon and C. E. Wall, and
finally won by Damon by one point.

following will be found the totals :

bkodie cup.
"iY. E. Wall 46

H. Fisher 45
F.Hustace... 43
F.Clifford 42
J. Kidwell 40
O. E. Wall 40
D. W. Corbett 39

S.Dodge 39
J. L. McLean 39
J. Marsden 39
F. B. Damon 37

CABINET'S TKOPHV.

W.E.Wall 92
J. L. McLean 89
C. J. Wall 82
J. H. Fisher. SI
F.Hustace SO

KidwelL 76
F. S. Dodge 62

H. R. A. SECOND-CLAS- S SILVER MEDAL

F. B. Damon 46
O. E. Wall 45

H. R. A. TROPHY.

H. Fisher, 200 yards, 44; 500
yards, 46 , 90

J. L. McLean. 200 yards, 42: 500
yards, 43 - 85

W. E. Wall, 200 yards, 44: 500
yards, 41 85

C. J. Wall, 200 yards, 36: 500 yards,
47 S3

F. Hustace, 200 yards, 41: ,000
yards, 42. 83

F. S. Dodge, 200 yards, 43: 500
yards, 38-- SI

J. Kidwell, 200 yards, 42: 500
38 80

president's trophy.
Total aggregate score In first, second

and fourth matches :

W. E. Wall ;.223
J. H. Fisher- - ...216
J. L. McLean 213
F.Hustace 206
J. Kidwell 196
F. S. Dodge 182

HALL 4 SONS' FANCY SPORTING
RIFLE.

F. B. Damon, 200 yards, 44: 500
vards. 45 89

D. W. Corbett, 200 yards, 43; 500
yards, 44 a7

F. Clifford, 200 yards, 41: 500 yards,
42 83

J. L. McLean, 200 yards, 41: 500
yards, 40. 81

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE COMPANY
TROPHY.

J. Kidwell, 200 yards, 43: 500 yards,
46 89

F. B. Damon, 200 yards, 42: 500
yards, 43 So

F. o. uodge, 'JW yards, 39 ow
yards. 44 83

J. L. McLean,, 200 yards, 40: 500

J.

yards, 43 S3

3IID-RANG- E CHAMPIONSHIP.

H, Fisher, 500 yards, 40; COO

yards, 39: 79
J. Kidwell, oUuyurus,45: buy yards,

31 70

Note. Tbe above two. scores were
the only ones completed iu this match,
Mr. W. E. Wall still retaining the
championship medal, his record of 90
not having been beaten.

ALL COaiERS' MATCH.

(The following scores won prizes.)
W. E. Wall 45
J. L. McLean 45
O.E. Wall 45
J. H. Fisher 45
D. W. Corbett 45
J. Kidwell 44
C.J. Wall 44

POOL TARGET.
Bullseyes.

S. Johnson 11
J. Marsden 9
W. C.King 5
J. L. McLean - 4
F. Sustace 4
J.S.Martin 3
C. Crozier - 2
C.Supe .-

-. 2
N.B.Emerson 2
F. Honeck 2
C. J. Wall i .2

F. Clifford - 1
O. Oss "1
J. Sutherland :. 1.

Total .. ...9
Ohfchair the 'amount of receipta'bf

above match, $15.26, pro rata for each
bullseye, 31 cents.

'
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A uioomy Prospect cnangeq to
Brightness and Health

Dyspepsia and Kidney Trouble Perfectly
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Good health you cannot have without
pure blood; therefore, to keep well, puri-

fy your blood by taking Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. This medicine is peculiarly de-

signed to act upon the blood, and through
that upon all the organs and tissues of the
body. It has a specific action also, and as-

sists nature to expel from the system all
humors, impure particles and effete matter
through the lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys
and skin. It effectually .aids weak, im-

paired and debilitated organs, invigorates
the nervous system, tones the digestion
and imparts new life and energy to all thd
functions of the body.-- , A peculiarity of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it strengthens
and builds up the system whiles it eradi-

cates disease Thus it U that nervous-

ness, loss of sleep, loss of appetite and
general debility all disappear when Hood's
Sarsaparilla is- - persistently taken, and
strong nerves, sweet sleep,- - strong 'body,
sharp appetite, and in a vrord, haalth and
happiness, follow tiie use of Hood's Sarsa-parilk- t.

"

.

Vv'hat more need be sdd? If you are sick
or run down, is it not the medicine for
you? "Others have taken it and found it
not "wanting. Among these may be men- -

tioned II. T. Donnell of Honolulu, H. I.,
whose interesting letter follows:

"Honolulu, H. I., March 3, 1824.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sirs: I have been intending to

write you a few lines in regard to Hood's
Sarsaparilla. For the past sis or seven
years I have been troubled with a lame
back, more especially in the morning,
alter five or six hours in bedS Finally, 'on
Jane 12, 1S92, 1 had to call in a doctor, and
atteran examination he pronounced the
case to be Bright's disease of he kidneys.
Well, after a month's doctoring I went to
the country, and took several bottles ot
medicine. I came back to town in Decem-
ber, 1892,

Looking Bad and Feeling Worse.
I called in another doctor, who, after an
examination, also pronounced it Bright's

Q.
J. F.

P. O.

OUR NEW WORKS

President.

BOX

T.

disease of the kidneys, and gave me the
cheering information that with care I
might be on the top of the ground for a
number of months longer. Both doctors,
by the way, are considered here to be 'A
No. 1.' In January, 1893, 1 had dyspepsia
and a poor appetite, could eat little or
nothing but what caused great distress,
felt as though I had eaten small blocks or
stones, and also had headaches and dizzi-
ness. In February I was no, better, and
in March commenced taking Hood's

The first bottle used

Cleared My Head
and before the second bottle was used np
the dyspepsia had followed thehead trou-
ble. Altogether I have taken seven bot-
tles and they voried wonders. I have not
taken any since last July. The dropsy in
my feet and leg3 has all disappeared. On
the 223 of last October I went to work
again, after being laid up for sixteen
months, and now I feel better in every
way than I have for ths past eight yeara.

i Honestly Believe
'it- is Hood's Sarsaparilla that has helped
me to get about again.. I either did not
have the kidney disease the doctors said
it wns, or Hood's Sarsaparilla has knocked
the spots out o! it. It is the best me'di- -

cine I have ever taken, and I have taken
almost everything that people have told
me of or what I thought might help me.
My friends here are surprised to see me
about again as in former years.

"If there is anything in the foregoing
that you can make use of you are at full
liberty to do so, as it might be the means
of helping some one( as much

In Need of Help
as I w&s There are plenty of people here
who can certify to what I have written, as
I have been here for the past 26 years.

"I will answer more fully inquiries that
may be addressed to me or references giv-

en, provided Btamps are enclosed. Hoping
this may be of some use to yon or others,
I remain, yours truly, M. T.

IIm4'i Pills are hand made, and perfect
In proportion and appearance. 25c per box.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY, Wholesale Agents.

Yiltets- -
Tauvt "Br usVies --

Aw'vuvoVce ojjettoice

ArtoWes, Honocntomes,
etc . 3ust to Kan3 -
10,000 Ft ,movd(Utv .

N.WILCOX...
HA.CKFELD. .Vice-Preside- nt.. .

484.

.

.

,

Ma

Donnell"!

Woto

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer

ARTIFICIAL

COMPANY.
T. MAY.... Audi tor.
E. SUHR. . . .Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL.. 467.

AT KALIHI being completed,
to furnish all kinds of

we are now ready

FERTILIZERS !

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia
Nitrate ot Soda,. Calcined Fertilizer Salts

ETC.. ErC. ETC., ETC., ETC

o - . , ;';

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
Ail goods are guaranteed in every respect. --

. .

gtlrFoT further particulars apply to . x
-

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY
DR. W. AVERDAM, Vmur,

mi

ImportersWdware and

Generaj

.MoMndis'e'.'

i nnvo . - ir
homes haviBgWinefi batb
tubs that areitfod rnnrlifi
with this one (Ltion: they
lack the featnl 0f a por-
celain lining. L to over.
come this withoUng to the
expense of gettija new tub,
has been a queU that has
worried a great y.

One pot of b- - "WHITE
r.fAMEL PAINliu do the
work, forming At does a
GLOSSY SUEFi alm6st
equal in hardness H durabil-
ity to that of pordin itself,
being at the same? hardly
distinguishable froiiorcelain.

Consult your phkan and
he will tell you by means
to paint your batha0 with
Enamel Paint.

The KETSTONi EGG
BEATERS are littlgems.
Try one if you want W eggs
quickly and thorougMeaten.

We also call yourpecial
attention to our ecomical
BARREL and CYIDER
CHUENS, they are easWk-er- s,

have all sizes and pLs
we nave a handy CLCmES

JUE1ER, having ten
made to fasten on th
when not in use by. a
pull these arms fold ud
fan thus taking up but
room.

Remember we
Standard Oil Cb's PE

ms"
all,

tie

OIL at $1.80 per case, C. 0.
delivered to any part of
city free.

11

CASTLED --cooia
IMPORTKH8,

Hardware 4 General Merchanfel

Castle & Cooke1
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE

AGENTS FOE
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON".

fltna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

G. WEST,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sizes ; 8avern Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels,, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches,
Dump Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-tree- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes;
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Trimmers Materials- -

Carriage Hardware, Norway Tron,
and Steel Tires.

CVHaving a long experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to"sap-pl-y

Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc;,
with .first-cla- ss materials, personally
selected, at the very lowest cash prices.

0flTAlI Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
u

Corner Alakea and Hotel Street.
"jWrTelepbone.Nb. 850. 3878-t- f .

The Hawaiian . Gazette Co?axt
HiaHufftctHre robber stAbips of all
dscriptic3.

CJ c

1



PUBLIC PROTECTORS MELT,

Dr. Russell Complains of Diseased

Heat in His District.

THE INSAXE Jl.SYI.U3I WINDMILL.

Executive Officer Iteynold roints Out
the DerecU New Clilnene Doctor "In

Town A Small Carco of Medicine
- Ordered Probable Contest for a Ball.

The Board of Health held a reg-

ular meeting yesterday afternoon
with President Smith in the chair.

Executive Officer Reynolds
handed in a report regarding the
windmill at the Insane Asylum.

It eeems that the mill has not
given satisfaction although it waB

approved and paid for. In Mr.

Reynold's opinion the pump is all
right but he is in doubt whether
the machine has motive power
enough to work it.

Mr. Reynolds was given power to
remedy the fault.

A letter from Superintendent
Meyers waB read regarding affairs
at the leper settlement. He stated
that satisfactory progress was being
made in the removal of the healthy
natives from Kalaupapa and did
not anticipate any trouble. The
people seemed disposed to accept
the offer of the Government and
retire in a peaceable manner.

A letter from Dr. Hyde was read.
It referred to the Y. M. C. A. hall
at the settlement. He is anxious
to have the building placed under
control of the American Board of
Missions, and has the consent of G.
N. Wilcox, who donated a sum of
money to its erection. The mem-
bers of the Board of Health are
agreeable to the plan, and think
it would be a desirable arrange-
ment.

It seems that the building is now
controlled by a building committee,,
the members of which have not the
confidence of the natives. The
latter are anxious for the change
also.

Mr. Reynolds stated that a baker
at the settlement threatened to
ehut up shop unless the price of
wood was reduced. The man in
question opposes another in the
Eame line ofbusiness, and trie result
is tbat bread is sold at five cents a
loaf, instead of tenas formerly. If
he Ehould retire from business his
opponent in trade will immediately
raise Lib prioo. The matter was
referred to Mr. Meyers, and the
chances are that the lepers will re-

ceive their daily bread at the pres-
ent price.

Dr. Russell, of Waianae, com-

plained of the poor quality of beef
furnished at the place mentioned.
According to hiB statement the
cattle are half-starve-d and most of
them are unhealthy. The secre-
tary was instructed to inform him
that he had the power to condemn
any meat that was unfit for use.

The Eame doctor spoke of an ep-

idemic of influenza that annually
visits Waianae and claimed that
vaccination was a sure preventive.
He askeS for enough virus to ope-
rate on of hiB district
as an experiment.

It was decided to allow Chun
Kam Chin a license to practice
medicine. He was recommended
by several prominent Chinese and
possesses a diploma which was
read off yesterday.

Dr. Goto wants more medicine
for his hospital. Two tons were
ordered; enough to last two
months at least.

Bids for supplies were opened
and were referred to Mr. Reynolds.

THEY NEED SOME MONEY.

Prospective Shortage in the Funds
of the 4 Hawaiian Board.

The Hawaiian Board haB five
missionaries at the Gilbert Islands
and two at the Marquesas. It costs
$1,700 a year to keep them. In a
letter which appears in The Friend
Treasurer Hall reports a prospect-
ive need of $11,500 for 1895. The
letter says :

"The friends of this evangelical
work that is being carried on
among the various nationalities in
'these Islands have given liberally
in the past, and we have faith to
believe that their generosity will be
continued for the days to come.

"The case is urgent. Besides
that which we are doing for those of
the Polynesian and Latin races, we
are trying to evangelize about 40,-00- 0

Asiatics. We have over thirty
teachers and .eyangelistB at work
among them including those at
work among the Portuguese there
are thirty-si- x in all with eix well-organiz- ed

schools, sir. churches,
and nearly a score of preaching
stations. "'' ' 9

"Our 'work among the Hawaiian's
iB very varied. We stand back of
Eome fifty ordained ministers,
about forty of whom are conduct-
ing the work in fifty-fou- r churches.
Most of these men ought to have
grants in aid for present emergen-
cies, for their support is most mea-
ger. Three of our four native
schools are without endowment.
The great work they are doing for
the education of Hawaiian charac-
ter could hardly be continued with-
out the support of this board.- - For
the carrying on of all these
branches of the work we ask your
generous support."

NINE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Account of Christmas Gathering
at Waihee.

On Christmas Day over three
hundred Hawaiian s, from nine
Sunday schools in the districts of
Makawao and Wailuku, Maui,
gathered at the Waihee church on
the occasion of the annual Sunday
school exhibition, held In the holi-
day season at 'different centers.
Each of the nine schools took part.
during a four hours' programme
with great credit to themselves and
their leaders and to the enjoyment
of the .congregation present.

Scriptural recitations, biblical"
catechising, and singing, made up
the contribution from each Sunday
school,; all parts, particularly the
singing, deserving notice and re-

flecting credit on both singers and
leaders.

Three judges--N- . Kealoha, David
Kehaulilio, and D. Opunui
with the approval of the audience,
awarded the chief honors for the
beBt performances to the schoolB of
Wailuku, Makawao and Waihee.

The Wailuku school gave an ora-
torio directed by Pastor Kapu who
had himself arranged .music and
composed words ori the theme of
Moses leading the people out
of captivity and into the
land of promise. The fcupericr
style of composition and rendering,
with the fine voices of this choir,
made a feature that would have
been an attraction at any concert.

Makawao school, led by Judge
Kalama, made an excellent record
for itself with good singing, as did
also Waihee, led by Robert Nawa-hin- a.

The interesting feature of
the last school was the large num-
ber of young people and children,
who took part with excellent effect.

The exercises throughout, of un-
usual interest and excellence, were
marked by harmony and courtesy,
and there was an entire absence of
any political allusions in the sev-
eral acceptable addresses that fol-

lowed the exhibition.
A point of general comment was

the appearance of the church,
which, in preparation for this fes-

tival and the New Year, the pastor
and members had with their own
hands scrubbed, painted and
whitewashed, inside and out. A
comfortable outdoor luau closed
the proceedings of a pleasant day.

NEW HOTEL STEWARD. .

Goodchild of the Steamer China

Coming to Honolulu.

On the return of the steamer
China Steward Goodchild of that,
steamer will assume the duties of
steward at the Hawaiian Hotel.
Mr. Goodchild will bring with him
two Japanese cooks direct from
Japan. The arrangements for Mr.
Goodchild to come to this country
were made by Col. Macfarlaqe
some months aco while in San
Francisco. During his absence
Mr. Chapman had been engaged to
fill the vacancy then existing. He
will retire on the arrival of Mr.
Goodchild. Col. Macfarlane has
only words of praise for Mr. Chap-
man who is also very popular with
the guests.

His Third Respite.
United States District-Attorne- y

Knight received a dispatch from
Washington yesterday announcing
that President Cleveland had
granted another respite until Jan-
uary 25, 1895, says the Examiner
of the 20th ultimo, to Mate St.
Clair, the mate of the Hesp'er, who
is now in the Santa Clara county
jail under sentence of1 death. St.
Clair was convicted ef murder on
the high Eeas and sentenced to be
hanged some months ago. This is
the third respite granted by the
President.

District-Attorne- y Knight made a
motion in Judge Morrow's court to
have St. Clair transferred from San
Jose to San Quentin. The court
granted the motion, stating that he
would leave the matter to the dis-
cretion of Marshal Baldwin. The
latter said that he had decided to
leave St. Clair at San Jose, as he
saw no necessity for his removal to
San Quentin at present.

Mrs. Frances Edgerton, now in
Hilo, will arrive by the next Kinau.
During her stay Bhe will give one
or two "dramatic-recitale- . -- '

WHO HHiffiWTHEIlTEB?

A Dramatic Editor Give His Views

Regarding It.

T. Levey Writes a Letter, but It 1

Not Printed "William Dailej's
SncCAM EitablUhed. -

Recently L. J. Levey sent a letter.
to the San Francisco Music and
Drama for publication. The editor
refused to print it, giving the fol-

lowing reasons :

"L. J. Levey, who for several
years, was sole agent and manager
for the proprietors of the Royal
Hawaiian Theater during the late
monarchy, objects strenuously to
the announcement that the house
is at present under the manage-
ment of W. R. Dailey, and sends a
letter to Music and Drama, in
which he claims that he is Btill in
charge of the only theater in Ho
nolulu, having been' its manager
since October 26, 1891. lie makes
some statements in the letter re
ferred to against Manager Dailey of
a purely personal nature, which it
would be manifestly unjust to. pub-
lish, and also sends clippings from
two Hawaiian papers to strengthen
his statements and position. The
fact that Mr. Dailey played two ex-
tended engagements in Honolulu,
evidently financially successful,
since his company was paid in full,
and presumably successful from an
artistic view, judging from the
great praise the performance re-

ceived from the leading Hawaiian
papers, seems to be established.
The question as to who now con-
trols the bookings of the theater is
a matter that any manager who
contemplates a visit to Hawaii
can easily ascertain. Mr. Levey
has played a number of first-clas- s

attractions in the islands and has
been a prominent merchant and
citizen of Honolulu for years.
There is no reason why there
should be any controversy between
the parties mentioned, as they are
not likely to, want, the theater at
the eame time or to clash with each
other in engagements, as the firm
of Spreckels fc Co., who own the
property, will attend to that part of
the business."

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the General Post Office

up to December 31, 1S94.

Andrews, Mrs S D
Brown, Mrs I At

Carson, Miss E
Cuiruis, Mrs J
Carpenter, Mrs H C

Deskeli, Miss M A
Humason, Miss E (2)
Ganet, Mrs J K
Laihrcp, Miss (3)
Miner, Miss M
Parker, Miss C

KJmbert, Miss,M
Taylor, Miss E
Vilson, Miss PBM
Wilson, Mrs J (2)
Vhitney, Miss A

Beckley, V A
Buth, J
Barber, B,

Brown ifc Co
Brown, J P
Brown, J G

Cunningham, J
Cross, C
Cooper, F
Cottrell, JDS
Divine. F
Drew, Li
De Ken, II1

Dickson, J
Forrester, T
Graham, J
Gray, It
Graenhaleh, W
Gilbert, W
Halen, Avon
Heinzmann (2)
Grace, H F
Johnson, C

Kilbe.E.
Knowles, H. C
Kimball, C

Love, Jas
Lewis, It P
Limo, E M
Myhre, C G
Miller, C
Monktown
Marmont, J R
Melelenes, U

McManimin, D
Koreni,E(2)
O'Connor, Jos
Pedersen, P (3)
Platter, L
Rich, J
Ramsey, G H
Summers, W
Stern, H
Smith, Y
Shaw, O J
Souks, T
Schrotke. H B
Scott, S X
Thompson, R J.
Thompson, E P
White, Capt F
Wilson, W H
Walker. T B
Whitney, B B
Wigfrins, A
Woodward, A

LADIES.

Brown, Mrs C H
Cavilo', Miss M
Cottrell, Miss E

Drew, Mrs
Howard, Mrs G L
Green, Mrs J B

j
Magnnn, Miss M

Thompson, Mrs E
Von Berg, Mrs (2)
Wilkins. Miss A
Very, Mrs E

OEKTLEMEN.

Bowles, G
Bolster, A D
Byrne, C
Brown, M
Brown; J

P Comb, G
Cooper, F H
Cannon, H
Cottrell, Hon Don
Davies, J
Durune, J
Delmar.E
Dunn, D R

Geron.JA
Gendinpt

H Gesse, W

Harnston,.G
House, D

Kennedy, G D
Koch, G
Kriesner
Luther, O H
Langly, A

Martin, D
Mushery, J
Martin, C S
Margale, A

Newby, L

Pool;C V
Peck.S
Robinson, T R

Shaw, O J
Smith, F C
Scott, M
Sandstrom, A E
Stone, H
Spencer, J

S (3) Thurston. C
(3) Taylor, W

Wolters.HW '

Williams, M (2)
Williams, F B
Welsby, F
Wallen, A

BEGISTEBED.

1799 Geo E Combe
6023 Chas Hill
6813 Patterson
S891 Tr Edw Hinrichs

-- Parties inquiring for letters, In the
above list will please ask for "Advertised
Letters." '

jos. m. oat;
Pcstraaster-Genera- l.t

General Post Office. Honolulu, Decem-
ber 3i,i894.. ;," - -- i
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energy, force, all go to trake the
perf ect man. If you are laclung
in any of these there 'is some-
thing wrong, most likely a run-
down condition of the system.
Perhaps a stubborn cough or
weak lungs. Perchance even
consumption or chronic

Arigier's
Petroleum
Emulsion

is the Food success-
fully combats disease, builds up
the and supplies new
energy.

CO cts. and 81.00.

Our bock"Health"aod"Bamj-"sc- t free.

, . WTCIER CO., Bosioa.

HOBRON DSU9-C- O.i t

.V ;

OOK OUT FOB

-- Medicine,

constitution

CHEMICAL

Agents,

0K HOLIDAY GOODS!

i NVALi D

Furniture Just Receive

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
A.X BRICKS;

Wicker Ware,
Rugs Portiers of all size .

Shaving Stands,
Card Tattles,

A2?D ROCKERS

In Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

J. I I OPP & CO

Give the Baby

FOR AND

FANTSHn,

iPlliiil

LOAV

and

74 King Street.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing children,

convalescents.
consumptives,
dyspeptics,

Rr.atbc Act, ai)(J
n .Viuto llluets crtl

ell Va:lts

THE

Best Food
far h'and-fe-d Infants.

OVU COOK for trip
Vtnl..j of tnCmtf'wi): - sr?

. i ui.y widresa, uroc rnistu
OCLlSER-GOOOA- Lt CCU

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole .Aeents for-- the Ha-waiia- Islands.-

FHE MTJTXJL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD AiiJjcC?7i2Z.Ev. - - - President.

Assets DecembeiMJlsti 1893 : $186707.680.1 i
o

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future;

FOR. PAP.T10CLAB5, APPLYTO .

,. ; a B. ROSE,
' . -- Qeiieral Agent foi- - Kavraiiah ' JSlaiAi

are fret rtwhjt oftwtfeatrlrea Jfs "Stoat:
J. U nuet" fMfli

AkiiciriCiMM
&Y GOODS,

SUCK i
Priais, Qinghnmff, 0t ml TliriiltMM.

' 1

ia Um Utmt-- --

vuiwea aamaub ami KM

SATiMs, Yxirrrs ud
CEAP2. AC

TAILORS' GOODS, I.

Seme, Kmmih At, J,Ae.
Clothmf, Umltrwttr, 5)Mt,

Rasa acd Ctnak.
Kibboas.XneeB aad

Catlery, Pcfwy zmiMtfs, '
&- -t &e--, A.

Ahtga variety ef

Vienna &bA In (wudu

1FOK
AmnaaB asd Mi a.

3B.

aUlTwiM art 1S?Tm.
Itmerfmm Ctotfc.

Hoofiufi S.'ates,

Sheet ZIe. SluAt. TnJ
Plain G1t. ami Bwt,

C
Steel Kaite, mi38'" " "-- "r rT'1niiiyhfu,

Market Bafa4a.
DtotijawM awl CM. A.

--AUO

Golden Qt, Diamond, Sawii'g.
Sal oh. Coned Beef. .

e, ., A.
Tot sale ea the lihttai um

and at leweat iiriees.
BY

H. HACKFELD t CO.

HEAR CUSTOM HOUSE. nOXOLCLU

Imported Dealer In

Japanese Provisms,
ury uooos,

Aim every iajo: or
JAPANESE MASUFACTi'Jtl.

IcUnd otJet fl:hfntlj IStd U

11

liom Beat

&c,
mmt

and

able prices. In qaintltUs to inn.
p.o boxi:s. - . nm.TXL.

Golden

BAZAAR
Xmas! Xmas.lf Xmas !!!

Don't forget tlus is tka store for aQ
kinda or preseats.

SEAIi, AliUGATOR asbCILF SBDL
PURSES and POCKET BOOKS.

IJiaries ,1890.
PKESEXTA.TJOX BOOKS ol aU

at Publishers prices.

IXL Pocket KniT
PEES & SON'S PAINTS AXD DRAW-

ING MATERIALS.

Calendars and Booklets.
HAND SEWING MACHINES $3130

and $12Jj0t

DOMESTIC SETSG MACHINE.
TOYS AND GAMES

BASE BALL AND LAWN TEXXM- -
FTNE SOCIETY PAPSTHEEES AND

STATIONEKY.

Hair Brn&he hjmI ObiImi.
VELOCIPEDES jot WAOOS.

GUITARS from U.W nr--

TMs store is asolataff a Cash
and prices are oasa.

W. F. REYNOLK,

Elects. f QBkix.

T TIIBANUAX,;
at the Waifcee Smw Cm

y. im fell (h mm,mtw
icr mm earr ytzHi.l Y i Mi

Jtr. . m.

ft

m
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Sseaunsaips will leave lor ud arrive from
& yssaasco, ancoaver ana syancj
ike laHowmg dtses.till me close ot 1&5

it XT Hosoixeb
yjt. Six Fsutciboo

cxYascotves
Ot trrina ...Jan. 17

China.. ..Jan. 22
Sfiowen. Jaa.il
inssaSia . . .Jan. 3

Feb. 14

Oceanic Feb. 39
AssEraSa. --Feb. 23
"Wsraiaoo .Feb. SI
ilsriposa -- Mar. 14
.AcsnsSa. . 3Jar. 23
Hkrreca.. ilar 2i
China April 2
Arwa . &.pr. 11
Australia. . --Apr. 20
Harrisioo .i.pr.24
Coptic April 33
.Alameda Jiav S
Australia.. .ilarlS
3Gower aiav24
City Peking. June 1
JCacgxjsa Jose 6
Australia. .Jcael5
"Wmirnoo . Jsne24
--intra .J sir 4
Asszslia -- July 13
iSowera July2i
Coptic. July 10
AtKmyrta .Aug. 1
Acssalia icp. 10
Cirr riiiicAng. 10

itsriposa

19
24
2C

Australia. . ..Oct.5
"Wasisnoo Oct. 24
Alameda. HI

Oct. 29
As&zslia Nor. 2
SGowera Kor. 24
Coptic. Sot. 2S
Vnnoa...Dec 24

Cirr Peking-D- ec 2S

roKEicy
Vessels.

--Sept.
Sept.

JLaws Sept.

...Oct.
Cams

.BteaeKSkitat

ticfc'Eebert

1 Lxatz Hosottn.n
Foe 6as Fbjjosco

I os Yascoetee
1 Oor.4&0Uf
I Minnra. Jan. 1

Australia Jan. o
Jan. 10

1
Anstralia Feb. 2
Mariposa Feb. 7
Gaelic. .Feb. 16

JJiowera liar. 4
Axawa Mar.
rem March 29
Australia . . .Mar. 30
"Warriinoo Apr. 1
Alameda Apr. 4
Australia .... Apr. 27
Gaelic... .April2S
Jliowera... 2
Mariposa . ..May 2
China May 20
Anstralia. ..May 23
Axawa. ......May 30
Warrimoo June 1
Eio Janeiro.June 17
Australia. . . June 22

! Alameda June27
! Miowera Inlv2
1 Cirr PeJdncJuly 1'
Australia.. ..Jnly20

1 Mariposa July 25
I arnrnoo Mig. l

Belric Aug. 9
Australia. . Aug. 17
Arswa... ..Aug. 22
Miowera . . .Aug. ii.
Bio Janeiro.. Sept. 6
Australia., .bept. 14
Alameda... Sept. IS

..Oct. 2
China .Oct. 6

Oct. 12
Mariposa Oct. 17
Miowera . . Kov. 1

--Nov. G

Australia Nor. 9
Warrimoo Dec 2
Cirr Pekinjr..Dec.6

isog.
Miowera Jan. 1

SHIPPIN& INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IX PORT.
irrroiAsratEy.

fTfcli Hit does sot Include coasters.)
Ek32igh!aad licit, Kanaimo. B C.
Ger bi Paul Isenberg, Eiet, Bremen.
Kt Hostenbeci. Liverpool.
2or ship Glaniror, "Williams. Newcastle.
1st Charles B Kenny, Anderson. Nanaimo.
Schr WiHirm BowJen,. Fierem, Newcastle
Am sch Lyman D Foster.Dreyer.Newc'stle
BtHespef. Newcastle.
EiSC AHea. Thompson, San Francisco.
Am bt Sonoma. Anderson, Newcastle.
Jrri sehEobtSearles. Piltz, Newcastle.
Ktrrae S G "Wilder. Schmidt. San Francisco.
Am Matilda. Swesson. Port Blakdy.
Bari: Sumatra. Berry. Hilo.
Btmc "W H Dimond, NEson. San Fran.
Btri Martha Davis. Soule. San Francisco.
Am sch Aloha.. Dabel. San Francisco.
Ssar Bcatala. Fi'.store. Kobe, Japan.

ves

Gertl5na

(Smri!HFGIade.....
tE,a!5SArawa

Lewers.
33tAa&trw AVcJch.

Alameda...
Warrinioo....Feb.

..May

Warrimoo..

Australia...

Coptic

Sodergren,

SEX.S EXPECTED.
Where from. Pne.
. .Honckong Due
..Newcastle Jan 9
..Sydney Jan 10
.. Pt Gamble.. .. .Jan 20
..Lireroool ....Jan SO

. San Francisco. Jan 17

..San Francisco. Jan 10

..San Francisco. Jan 15

ARRIVALS.
Monut, Dec. 31.

James Matee. Peterson, from

Saiw, Fitrjrerald, from Hawaii.
Tuesday, Jan. 1.

Sar Hall. Sfaaerson, from dawaii

"Wedsesdat, Jan. 2.

CASS wexa. Stett, from Sidney via
Hp.

Thubsdat, Jan. 3.

StwKe Am Bee,!Thorapso3, from Hana- -

Sex BeMata. FSmore, from Soke,

DFPARTOKES.

Xbe t iJo"DAT, Dec. 31.

cost not It,. McGregor, for Molokai
put la for ?c.

"SnSiis;e,r-oa- . Thompson, for Kauai.
PMS S China. Seabury, for San Fran-

cisco
titmrlwalani. Freeman, for Hawaii.

W xKESOAT. Jan. 2.

CA S S Miowera. Stott, for Vancouver,
British Columbia.

Stmr Kaala, Brown, for Waianae and Ka-hnt- n.

&DK Kaaeea Hon, Andrews, for

Stasr Mikahala, Hasrlund, for Kauai.
Stmr Oiaodine, Cameron, for Maui and

fiawal.
Star "Waialeale. Smythe. for Hamakua.
StarJaaaes Makee. Peterson, for Kapaa.

THTiSDAT. Jan. 3.
C D BryaaL. Jacobsen.for SsjiFran- -

Am hr Traasit, Jorgensen, for San
Eraaefceo.

Srmr Ke As. Hon. Thompson, for Hana- -

.Btasr Pe. McAllister, for Koloa and
"VTiSiaea.

'l'-)-C- l. LEATtSG TIHIAV.
Stmr "W G Hall. Simerson, for Maui and

SawaB.

EXPOUTS.
Per CASS Miowera, bound for Vancou-

ver 22 bass dried apples, 30 crates bananas
aadl barrel molasses.

Per Schr Transit, for San Francisco 15,-S-

bags sugar and 150 bbls molasses.
Per ckC D Bryant, for San Francisco

2193 bags sugar, 1 case shells and curios
asd 24 empty add tanks.

FASSOGERS.
AXKTTALS.

From Maui and Hawaii, per Stmr W G
HiU E W Fuller, wife and 2 children,
Mrs Fenaell, Miss Lubert. A O "Wood. S
X Ksnakanni, Dr A McWayne and sou,
"W MuSer. Mia Jones.

From Sydney via Fiji, per C ASSMio-ww- t,

Jin 2 Mr and Mrs A Barnes, James
Shasp.Johs' Garvin, Mr and Mrs An tone
Hames sad 4 children, E H Dyas and G
Cafcra.

SESAznraES.

For Sa Francisco per PMSS China,
Dec SI Mr sad Mrs Joseph Bruuer, Ar-f-er

Spacers, J E Aiken.
Jrac TjiBoeeTer.Jver CASS Miowera.

Jam Mraai Mrs Drysdate, Mr and Mrs
'JtmiULMx DerW.Mira Thome. W Bell.
ISm H m , wi icsYechi, Grove, Meyer,

Pnirtenofi. HSdebraad, icai- -
f, Hart. Aradt and 2 children.

firYwi ami Fiwaa. perstar Clsadine,
J-a-s S--T &ekfe. Mas C&aniberiain,
Xxs'Sempf.MiM Ease, Miss LotcII, Miss

HAWAIIAN QAZBTTJSt FBIDAY,' JAKUABY 1896.

Lucy Lane, and Messrs Harboth and
ScrimRear.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Jan 2
G H Pans and bride, Mrs Douglas and 2
children, Miss Boyer. J F MUler, Miss
Kammar.A M SDronll, Paul Neumann,
and 30 deck.

For Kapaa. ter stmr James Makee, Jan
2 J Bush, J E Miller, Miss Hadley, and 10

deck.
For San Francisco, per Bk C. D Bryant,

Jan 3 Y J May, A McCusker, R. H Mann
and wife.

Per Schr Transit, for San Francisco, Jan
3 C Aflong.

aiAKKIED.
S1LVA "WELSH In this city, December

31, 1S94, J. T. Silva to Mrs. Emma "Welsh,
both of this city. No cards.

DOHEKTY SINGER In this city, Janu-
ary 1. 1S95, at the residence of the bride's
mother, by the Ber. H. H. Parker, John
Doherty to Miss Emma Singer, both of
this city.

4,

WHARF AND WAVE.

The China broueht over 10,000
packages of freight for tnis port.

ThA hark Charles B. Kennev will- v

leave for the Sound today in bal
last.

The British schooner Bentala
arrived yesterday 20 days from
Kobe, Japan. She brought 541
.Tans and a Turkish evaneelist. to
gether with a large consignment of
t j 4 v.Japanese euuuh. ab huh uaiua iuw
the harbor the Japs on board
rjoured out of their Quarters, mak- -
t - .
mg quite a fantastic picture as
they swarmed upon the decs.

Meteoblo&ical Summary, 1894.

From Observations Made at Oahu Col- -

lece by Prof. A. It. Lyons.

Bel. Humid. a a
Night...... -

Kel. Uumld. I Cvm;.clHHCit.h I I r
1'erCt.Eflec. I oe -ci I I :

Sunshine.. I -- c:croco I I :

io.D'l!inBOt;ni.oncieM Ir2over0.051n""- -- It-- " :

Total Rain- - S5SE;KggS?5S SS
fall, in rijjeJnod-oM- on

Av.Dsily c. S S i . '- 5 .
a- - ' Kaln . oo l- -

5 Aver MOMC3iaiso-?e:- o ct V
j;

i. i

X I ::: : :::::::::;:: : o:
&: :: i e

hi : : : : "ruiZ S2- - : : : E

3 1 ?r "22 5" fc."
5 a &- - s - o o a o c -

The remarkable features In the year's record
are: 1st, a mean temperature thronghout theyer about one degree below the rormal; 2d,
unusual prevalence of cloud, even in the sum-
mer months ; 3d, unusually heavy rains during
the wet season, with unusual drought in the
summer. No such period of drought has been
cxper.enced since 1S7S.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR
DECEMBER, 1894.

From Observations JMaue at Oahu Col

Hours ofi
Observa- -;

tion.

lege by Prof. A. IS. Lyon.

TEMPEEATUEE OF THE AIK.

Maximum. Minimum. Aver.

6.C0a.m. 73. Dec H 64. Dec!7
12.S0p.m.. 7S. Uec 12 72. e Dec IS

Average-- .! 73.3' Dec 14 ) K.S' Dec 27

63.S
71.6
69.5
70.9

Average temperature In December, past six
years, 72.1.

Dew poiili. avetace for month. 61.6.
Indicating moisture, 61 grains per cubic foot.
Dew point, highest. 69", on the 12th.
Dew point, lowest, 54, on the 27th.
Average dally evaporation rate. In exposed situ-

ation, 0.120 inches; In sheltered spot, 0.048
inches; maximum, in sheltered spot, 0.103 on
the 9th; minimum, 0.021 on the 11th.

Cloudiness, average for the month. 53.5 per cent
in the day time. Out of a possible 335 hours,
there have been 157 hours of bright and 65
hours of dull sunshine. Effective sunshine
about 62 per cent, of a possible maximum.

Total rainfall. 3.72 inches. Maximum rain in
one day, 0.66 inches on the 4th. Rain ex-
ceeding 0.02 inches fell on 18 days.

Northf ast trade winds have prevailed of more
than average force, except on the 11th and
12th (wind southerly) and the 26th and 27th
(wind north to northwest). Average wind
velocity. 8.S miles per hour Maximum

velocity. 15 miles on the 17th. Mini-imu-

0.75 miles on the 11th.

BAEOXETER (CORRECTED READINGS).

Hours of
Maximum. Minimum.

9:30 a. m. 30.21 Dec 6 29.97 Dec 12
3-- 0 p. m.i 30.13 Dec 6 29.S7 Dec 12
Average..! 30.17 Dec 6 Dec 12

Aver.

30.123
30.035
30.079

Barometric maxima about the 6th, 0th to 23d
and 31st.

Minima the 3d, 12th and 2Sth.

BOOKED FOR HONOLULU.

What trie Wide-Awak- e California
Tourist Agent is Doing.

Hngh B. Bice, the touriEt agent at
Los Angeles, has booted the follow-
ing personB for Honolulu: Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. B.
CawstoD, Ben. F. Coulter, Jr., Loren
D. Sale, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Leigh,
and two servants, and L. Perrin.

Messrs. Coulter and Sale are on a
trip around the world. Mr. Coulter
has a brother, Mr. Theodore Conlter,
now in Honolulu. Mr. and Mrs.
Leigh are also on a round-the-worl- d

trip, having started from London.
Most of these will not leave until
after the holidays. The first six
named are booked to sail on the
Arawa Jan. 10th, Mr. and Mrs.
Leigh on the Australia Jan. 19th,
Mr. Perrin Deo. 22d per Australia.

Fire on Maui.
Sunday morning a Chinese store

was destroyed by fixe at Hana,
Maui. It was reported that the
place was a branch of Wing Wo
Tai & Co., local merchants, but
they have not received any par-
ticulars regarding the fire. It is
Baid that the store was fully

MORE MEN FOR FIELD IRK

The New Immigration Company

Sends 300 Contract Laborers.

They Come to Thomas Kvnus, the
Local Agent. Who Says That

Many More Can he Had.

There are three hundred Japan
ese on board of the British steamer
Bentala, now in the harbor, who
were 6ent here by a new immigra'
don company, of which Thomas
Evans is the local representative.

This is the first lot of men sent
by the new company. They should
have arrived during last November
but the war and dimculty in ob
tainine a Bteamer caused the
delay.

Mr. EvanB received word yester
day that in the future no trouble
would be experienced in obtaining
agricultural laborers from Japan.

The.President of the Yokohama
Specie Bank is at the head of the
company which Mr. Jivans repre
sents. They were compelled to put
up a bond of $ 10,000 before the
men were allowed to depart. This
is done to assure the Japanese
Government that the laborers' con-

tracts will be fulfilled to the letter.
The amount covers 2000 men,
and when that number are shipped
the bond will have to be increased
to $30,000.

The men who arrived yesterday
are all contract laborers and will
be distributed among the various
plantations, as soon as the quaran-
tine regulations are complied with

They will receive $12.50 a month
during the existence of the con-
tract. This is a low, rate ; formerly
the men were paid $15. It is un
derstood that the planters pay
their fare over, which amounts to
about $30 a head. The fares of
the women are paid by the immi
gration company.

The Handfal of Things We Know.
Several years ago an American humorist and
Doet rmblished some verses called "Little
Breeches." This was an odd name civon to
a very small boy who was caught oat in a
tremendous snowstorm, and finally found in
some hay quite a distance from the house.
However the boy got there bothered every-
body to explain. It was certain be never
could have walked. So his father said the
angels must have done it; "they just stooped
down and toted him to where it was safe
and warm, he said." The poetry about it
(supposed to have beeu written by the
youncster's father) starts off in this way:

I don't go much on religion,
1 never ain't had no snow;

But I've a middling tight grip, sir,
On the handful of things I know.

That's it; the handful of things ice J;now.
There aren't many of 'em, but there are a
few. And one of them is this: That for a
hundred results there is only one cause.
Nature develops and makes differences;
never a new, force.

Here, for example, is an incident which
shows our meaning. About Christmas,.18s9,
Mr. E.B. Wright had ah attack of influenza.
Previous to this be had always been stronc
and hearty. Well, he got over the influenza;
still, it had given him (as he says) "a shake."
After this he got along fairly well, until
February of this year (1892) when the in-

fluenza attacked him again. This time the
malady "meant business." Nearly every
bone and muscle in his body ached like sore
teeth. His skin was hot and dry, and to bed
he was obliged to go. For sixteen days he
was under a doctor. A t the end of that time
he found himself alive and that was about
all you could say for him.

In hia letter he goes on to tell what
hanoened next. "I had a foul taste in the
mouth," he says, "and my tongue were
covered with a thick slimy phlegm. My
wife says my tongue was like an oyster
shell, and I'm sure it was rough as a nut-
meg grater. "What late, which wasn't much,
gave me pain in the ohest and sides. After
a mouthful or two I felt fall and blown oat,
and I used to swell to a great size. Byand-b- y

a hacking coagh set in and my breathing
short and quick. At night I lay forgot grasping for breath, and often

conghed so I was afraid I shonld burst a
blood vessel. I got weaker and weaker and
itos like a broken-tcinde- d horse. The doctor
said it was asthma, bnt be wasn't able to
relieve it. Although I live only two minutes'
walk from the factory where I work, I bad
to stop and rest on my way many a time.

"Thus matters went with me until Jane.
1892. Then one day I took up the Essex
Xeicsmctn, and read of a man living at Ear-sha-

near Bungay, having been cared by
Mother Seicel's Curative Sjrap. I got some
of this medicine from the International Tea
Company, Braintree. After a few doses my
breathing grew easier, and by keeping on
with the Syrup my food soon digested, the
coagh left me, and I gained strength. I am
now as strong as ever, can eat anything,
and walk for miles. I am a brushmaber,
and work at the factory of Messrs. John
West and Sons, High Street, iSraintree, and
have lived in this town over forty years.
(Signed) E. B. Weight, Sandpit Road,
Braintree, Essex, August 23rd, 1892."

Now let as see how this illustrates the pro-
position we started out with. For almost
three years Mr. Wright was ill with
what seemed like a series of different
diseases. He had the influenza twice, the
asthma once, and another disease which he
gives no name to even if he recognised it.
Look for a moment at the variety and in-
congruity of the pains and troubles he men-
tions, and he doesn't describe them all,
either. You would fancy he had a half dozen
ailments at least. Yet he had but one in-
digestion and dyspepsia of which all his
bodily disturbances (influenza included a
blood disease) were svmntoms. All came
oat of the stomach, and when'Seigel's Syrap
sec that ngnt tee otners quieuy aepartea.

What, then, is one thinq of ''the handful
of thing3 we know?" Answer; That nearly
all sorts of diseases are really symptoms of
indigestion and dyspepsia, and that Mother
Seigel's Curative Syrup cures it.

Doable that tact up in yonr fist and hold
on to it tight.

Death to High Prices.

We are making a specialty of tarnishing
the Islands with Magazines and papers.

W Write us for pilcej, and we will save
you money.

BS If you want to subscribe for any paper
or magazine published in the world it will pay
you to write to us.

.CHAS. SCHARF4CO,
Arlington Block.

F. O. Box 83. : : Honolulu, H, I.
Publishers of Likarnia Hawaiian Music.
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HEALTH HATTERS.

j

Mortuary Report for the Month or.
December, 1894.

The total number of deaths reported for
the month of December was 75, distnbuted
as follows:
Under 1 year 19
From 1 to 5....... 7
From 5 to 10 1
From 10 to 20.... 5
From 20 to 30..... 10

Hales..
Hawaiians 43
Chinese ...13
Portuguese 2
Japanese 5

Unattended

COMPARATIVE MOSTHLY MORTALITY.

Dec., 1890.
Dec., 1891
Dec., 1S92

Asthma
Apoplexy
Beriberi
Blood Poison
Consumption
Convulsions

lungs.
Cholera Infantum.
Cancer
Dropsv
Debility
Diarrhoea
Dysentery
Enterocolitis.
Enterie Fever.
Fever.

Wards
Deaths

.1PTr.vT.T. J J

From
From 50..
From
From 70.
Over

.52 Females
Great Britain
United States
Other nationalities

Total 75
.i

ts 4

53
54
54

1
3
1
1
8
4

Congestion 1
1
1
5
3
4
1

... 1
1
4

1
16

as

SO to 40 8
40 to k

50 to CO 3
60 to . . .

70 . 8

23

4
3

r
15. .

.

Dec,, 1893 55
Dec., 1894 75

CAUSE OF DEAT1I.

Hemorrhage 4
Heart Failure .... 4
Inanition 4
Injuries 2
lntrm'tion bowels l
Influenza
Malarial Fever...
Old age..
Peritonitis
Pneumonia
Paralysis
Pericarditis
Suicide
Tumor
Unknown 2

DEATHS BY WARDS.

2 3
15 19

4
17

Out
5 side.
8 0

Annual death rate per 1000 for month. .39.13
xiawauans ,.4U.ui
Asiatics 30.00
All other nationalities 28.00

C. B. Reynolds,
Agent Board of

The Cyclorama in Boston.
At last accounts W. T. Sesser

was making arrangements to place
the cyclorama of Kilauea in Bos
ton. He had obtained a suitable
Bite on which to erect a building.
Mr. besser visited London and
Paris, but was unable to secure a
good location in either place.

it
Ta All Wbom It Maj Concern.

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE
1 RAILWAY AND LAND COM- -
PANYj by virtue of the powers nnd
authorities given to and vested in it by
its Charter and by Act approved on the
eleventh day ot September, A. D. 1888,
entitled "An Act to Authorize and
Promote the Construction of Steam Kail-roa-

on tho Island ot Oahu," and of
every other power in anywise enabling it
in this behalf, intends to take nnd use
for the of the Railway which it
is authorized to construct, and works
connected therewith, tho pieces of land
described follows:

Health.

OAHU

purposes

Beginning at the present end of the
track of the Oahu Railway near Ewa
Mill; thence along tho located center
line of said railway as follows : "Westerly
42,800 feet thro' Honouliuli, owned by
James Campbell and leased to the Oahu
Railway and Land Company and the
Ewa Plantation Company; thence north-
westerly 34,650 feet thro' the Crown
Lands of Nanakuli and Lualualei, leased
to James L Dowsett; thence northwester
ly 8850 feet thro' the Crown Land of
Waianae, leased to H. A. Widemann, and
thro' Pahoa, part of L 0. A. 7713,
L. C. A. 10,585, Ap. 1. L. C. A.
9479, and L. C. A. 9486C, Ap. 2, owned
by H. A. Widemann, thro' L. O. A. 9489B
to Holi, Ap. 1, owned by Punoho, and
thro' L. C. A. 9480, Ap. 5 to Ohule; thence
northwesterly 12,160 feet thro' Makaha,
part of the Estate of R. W. Holt, a part
eased to the Waianae Sugar Company;

thence northerly 8000 feet thro' the
Crown Land of Keaan, leased to L. L.
McCandless: thence northerly 5400
feet thro' Ohikilolo, owned by Samuel
Andrews; thence northerly 16,100 feet
thro' the Uovernment Lands of Makua,
Kahanahaiki, and Keawaula, leased to
Samuel Andrews, and thro' L. 0. A. 9709
Ap. 1 to Kuli, owned by John Holt:
thence northwesterly 11,000 feet thro'
Keawaula, R. P. 4522, owned by Samuel
Andrews; thence easterly 3800 feet thro'
Grant 1665 to Kaauan and lieino, owned
by O. B. Maile; thence easterly 2700 feet
thro' Grant 1805 to Opunui, owned by
Kamealani (w); thence easterly 2100 feet
thro' Grant 1807 to Kanwa, owned by
Samuel Andrews; thence easterly 2800
feet thro' Grant lew to Kahuhu, owned
by Kamealani (w); thence easterly 1400
feet thro' Grant 1804 to Kahunalii;
thence easterly 2000 feet thro' Grant 247
to Nuuanu and Kahili, owned by Kame-
alani (w), Pea, Kahau (w), and Kane-wahin- e

(wj; thence easterly 2000 feet
thro' Grant 248 to Opunui, owned by
Gaspar Silva, Kamealani (w) and Ikalia;
including a width of 40 feet, 20 feet on
each side of said center line, and such
additional widths as maybe necessary
for the proper construction and mainte-
nance of said railway.

Oabn Bailway anA Land ComgaiF

By JOHN H. PATY, its President,
and W. G. ASHLEY, its Secretary.

Honolulu, December 19, 1894.
16134t

We respectfully invite the public to
the opening of our new store at Wailuku,
and to an inspection of our new stock,
including

FANCY GOODS SUITABLE FOR
CHPJST3TAS PRESENTS.

A complete assortment of Dbt Goons,
GeOCBBTES, HaKDWABE, SADDTjEBT,

Dbugs, Tobacco and Cigabs, etc.; will
also be offered at lowest prices.

HOFFMANN & VETLESEN,
Wailuku, December 17, 1894.

1(12-4- 1
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Ccgal 3&otrttenunti.

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
the Hawaiian Island?. In Pro--

D&ie. in me matter ot tne Estate or .Mrs. A. C
GREEN, late of Makawao, Haul, deceased.

On readina and flllne the edition and ar
counts of Geo. E. Beckwith, Administrator of
the Estate of Mrs. A. C. Green, late of Makawao,
Haul, deceased, wherein he asks to be allowed
$71.75, and charges himself with $857, and asks
that the same may be examined and approved,
and that a fltal order may be made of distribu-
tion of the property remaining in his hands to
the persons thereto entitled, and discharging
htm and his sureties from all further reeponsi- -
luniyas bucu Aamimsiraior.

It is ordered that WEDNESDAY, the 30th dav
of January, A. D. 1S95, at 10 o'clock a. m., before
the said Justice, at Chambers, in the Conrt
House at Wailuku, be and the same hereby is
appointed as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and all persons interest-
ed may then and there appear and show cause.
u any mey nave, wny ine same snoum not dc
cranted.

Dated at Wailnku, H. I., this 27th day of De
cern Dcr, a. u. isn.

G. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk Circuit Court, Second Circuit.

1617-3-1

I2ST THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
First Clrcnlt'of the Hawaiian Islands

in Probate. In the matter of the Estate ot
E. SCOTT, late of North Kona, Hawaii, de-

ceased.
A document purporting to he the last will and

testament of w. K. Scott, deceas'd, having on
the 2nd day of January. A. D. 18M, been pre-
sented to said Probate Conrt, and a petition tor
the Probate thereof, and for the issuance of
setters Testamentary to Katberine I. Scott, nav-ln-c

been filed bv ber the Mid Kithcrlna T. Seott.
It is hereby .ordered that FRIDAY, the 15th

uay or reornary, a. u. ib5, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
ot said day, t the Court Room or this Conrt,
at the Court House Bnlldlnrr.tn ITnnnlnln. Uahn.
be, and the same ts hereby appointed the time
or proving asm win ana neartng cam applica-

tion, when and where any person interested
may appear and contest the said will, and the
truiiuK oi neiiers Testamentary.

Dated Honolulu. January and, 1895.
By the Court;

1617-S-t GEORGE LTJCA8, Clerk

IK THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
. First Circuit of the Hawaiian Island- s-
in rrooate. in tne mattor or the Estate of A.
P.JONES, late ot Makawao, Maul, deceased,
Intestate.

On readlntr and flllnirthn nslltlnn nf 17aohpl
Jones, of Makawao, Island of Maul, alleging
that said A. P. Jonos died Intestate at Honolulu,
vkub, m iuo zauaay oi uecemDer, &.u,vph.i ..... i n . ... ..auu n7iug mat beucra oi Aumimsirauon
lssne to her.

It is ordered that MONDAY, tho 88th day of
JANUARY, A.D. 1805, at 10 o'clock a.m., be
and hereby is appointed for hearing said peti-
tion, in tho Conrt Room or this Court, at Hono-
lulu, at Which time and nlace all persons ron.
iccui-- umjr nuuini onu snow cause, n any mey

i "u cam ipuiiuuu suomanoi oo granieu.
uatca nonoiuiu, December Gth, A. D. 1891.

Bv the Court:
1015-3-t GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk,

TX THE CIRCUIT COURT,
X First Circuit ot tho Hawaiian Islands. In
uio matter or tne Danuuptcy or W. 11. SMITH,

urucr on pcmion oi oanErupi tor otscnargc.
Udou rcadine and flllnir the netklon nf VT. II

Smith, alleging that more than six months havo
elapsed slnco he was adiudlcatcd a bankrint.
and praylug for a discharge from all his debts.

It is ordored that MONDAY, the 7th day or
JANUARY. A. D. 1895, in Alllolanl Hale, Hono
lulu, ai iv a. m. oi maiuay, aiunamuers, oe ana
the same Is herebv amolnted for tho hearing nf
said petition, at which time and place all credit- -
ura wno nuro proveu ineir claims ajainn satu
bankrupt may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why tho prayer ot said bankrupt
ouuuiu uub uuKrameu,

uy tne court:
HENRY SMITn, Clerk.

Dated December 10th. 1894. 18U--

THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
L the Fourth Circuit. Hawaiian Island. At

unamocrs. in rrooate. in tne matter or the
Estate of JOHN A. SPEAR, of Hllo, Hawaii,
deceased, Intestate.
Order or notice or petition ror Administration.

On reading and Ullng the petition or Luther
Severance, or Hllo, Hawaii, alleging thai John
A. Spear of Hllo. Hawaii, died intestate at Hllo,
Hawaii, on the 9th day or October, 1891, leaving
property in the Hawaiian Islands necessary to
be administered UDon. and nravlnp that Letter
or Administration issuo to F. W. Wakefield.
And that the heirs ot the said John A. Spear
may be declared.

It Is ordered that MONDAY, the 7th day or
JANUARY. A.D. 1895. at 10 o'clock x.v .h
and hereby Is appointed for hearing said petl- -
nuu iu mo uuuri uoom oi mis uouri at llllo,Hawaii, at which time and nlace all nersnn rnn- -
cerned may appear and show cause. It any they
have, why saiopatltlon shonld not he grunted.

jjaiuu uiiu, xi. x., ueceinocr am, A. u. jekh.
Br the Court:

1611-3- 1 DANIEL PORTER. Clerk.

TX THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
A the First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In probate. In the matter or the estate of
YATTA KUBEY, or Honolulu, Oahu, deceased,
Intestate.

On reading and filing the petition or Samnel
Kubey of Honolulu, alleging that Yatta Eubey
of said Honolulu, died intestate at said Hono-
lulu, on the third day of November. A. D. 1894,
and praying that letters ot administration lssne

is ordered that FRIDAY, the 11th day ot
ANUARY, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'clock a. m., be

and hereby I s appointed for hearing said petition
In the Court Room of this Court, at Honolulu.
at which time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, it any they have,
why said petition shonld not be granted.

uaiea nonoiuiu, uecemDer in, a. u. loav.
By the Court:

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
16W-3- t

FOURTH JUDICIAL
Islands In the matter ot

the settlement or the boundaries ot the Ahupuaa
or Maulna Nnl, Hllo. Hawaii.

On reading and filing the petition ot A.B.
Loebensteln, attorney lor Geo. Robertson'and
owners of Manlua Nnl, asking for the settlement
or the boundaries of Maulna Nnl.

It is ordered that SATURDAY, the 5th dav of
January, A. D. 1895. at 10 o'clock A. x., be and
nereoy is appointed tor neanng saia petition,
and evidence as to boundaries of said land, lu
the Police Court Room at Hilo. Hawaii, at which
time and place all personB concerned may appear
anu give eviuence as to Dounuaries oi cam iana.

mieai-ana-
, mwau, ii. i., December l, 1694.

RUFU8 A. LYMAH,
Commissioner of Boundaries, Third and

, Fourth Judicial Circuits. 1609-3-

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

I X ACCORDANCE WITn THE
1 provisions of a certain mortatre made bv
S.KAWELO and ELENA, his wife.or Walplo,
Hamakua. Island of Hawaii, to W. H. Rlr.karH.
Trustee ot Maile Lodge No. 4, Knights or
Pythias, ot said Hamakua, dated December 9th,
A. D. 1891, and recorded In the office of the

Conveyances In Book 129, pages 432 and
433: notice ts hereby given that M. V. Holmes of
saia uamaKua, successor in tne said trust to w.
H. Rickard aforesaid, mortgagee, Intends to
foreclose the said mortgage for coidition broken,
to wit: non payment of the principal and inter-
est when due.

Notice Is also hereby given that the property
covered by said mortgage will be sold at public
auction, at the auction room ot Chas. Williams
in Honokaa, in said Hamakua, on SATURDAY,
the 26th day or January, A. D. 1895, at 12 o'clock
noon.

The property covered by said mortgage is
described as follows: The one-nint- h (1-- un-
divided interest of said S. Kawelo in and to the
following lands awarded to Eukahekahe, paten-
tee, father or the said S. Eawelo.

1st. All that certain parcel of land situate
at Eukulhaele in said Hamakua, described in
Royal Patent No. 921, containing 17 0 acres .

2nd. All that certain parcel of land situate at
Enkulhaele In said Hamakua, and being a one- -
third portion ot the premises described in Royal
raieni ao. sai, containing la-i-w acres.

At. V. HOLMES,
Trustee Halle Lodge Ko. 4, Enlghti

or Pythias, Mortgagee.
Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

Chablzb Williams,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honokaa, Hawaii; Daemhend, 1891.

MISSD.
Notary Public.

OOaa tf Macs, UwdaHat itmt

WTLDER'S
STEAMSHIP Cft'S

TIME TABLE

STMR. KIIAU,

nBHBWIaP

CLARKE. Commander.
Will leave Honolulu at 2 o'eloot P. M

touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay ana
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Kawal
nae and Laupahoehoe the followlmr An
arriving at Hilo nt midnight.

UAYE9 HOJtOtuXC.

S5T Oct. 17.
Oct; 38- -

Auesaay ,.; Nor. 6;

Not.2T
Tuesday "....".....IlSSS 7:

pahoehoe same day; EawaihaeA.it., Xaka- -
kx'lil 10 A. If.': Sfnknnn A b r . Van!,.. 17.
6 e. at.i Lahaina Br. v. tha follnwinn
arriving at Honol 'a 6 a.m. Wednesdays andBaturdaya.

AJUUvH AT HONOLULU.

Batnrday Sept. 22:
Wednesday.

::::::::: oSL'ia
Wednesday rw
Wednesday ...Not.14Saturday Not. 24--
Wednesday Deo. 5Barday Deo. ISWednesday jjoc. 26

Ef No Freight will be received nftnr t?
noon of day of sailing.

STIR. CLAUMNE,
CAMERON. Commandor.

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 5
o'clock P. M touohinc at Kahnlnl. Hnain
Hana, Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui, and Pa-- "
auhau, Hawaii. Keturning will arrive a.
Honolulu every Sunday morning,
W No Freight will be received after o

P. M. on day of sailing.

Consignees must be at tha InncHnn In.
reoeWe their freioht. as we will not hnM'
ourselves responsible after such freight has-bee-n

landed. While the Company will U3f
due diligenoe in handling live stook, wb
deoline to assume any resDon&ibHitv in ma.
of the loss of same, and .will not be respon
sible ror money or Jewelry unless placed iu
the care of Pursers.

W. O. WILDER, President.
S. B. BOSE, Secretary.

Oapt. J. A. KING, Port Supt y

ArrivedbytlieAlameda

And added to our large and- -

selected stock of

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,5$,6'and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags
to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc
ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' -- Jewellers' Files, ,109'
dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
RuleSjSteel Blacksmiths'Eules,.

A FINE LINE OF

EAZORS- -

The best Swing Strops, Mixed '

"White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, HunningV
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash

Lanterns, Powder Loading-'- ;

Measures, Hammock Hooks,..

Paint Brushes, Patent Castors- ,-

Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc. J

I. ii. BALL i
Comer Fort a&d

.Kinf 'Streets.,- -

t

At

f
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